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THE MIRACLE AT NAIN.

BY THE 11EV. WILLIAM MORLEY PUNqSBO, LL.D.

FORTH through the solemn street
The sad procession swept,

Pacing its rnournful way with rneasured feet:
1While inly wept

One rnourner, in a grief
Stern as the silent years,

Which seemed to rnock the common, weak relief
0f outward tears.

Keen was her serse of loss,
An agony untôld ;

For Death had seized, amid a world of dross,
Her piece of gold.

They bore her only son,
Star of her evening, led

Whose lesser light recalled that vanished-one
Now long since dead.

For her best love had died ;
And, stunned fromn former bruise,

The widow's joyous oil of life had dried
.Within her cruse.

Lesert her heart, and bare ;
Like lone bouse on a wild;

No voice te make blithe mnusic on the stair--
No laughing child.

No solace from the past,
No hope in days to, corne,

She cowered, as if sorrow's serond blast
Had struck herldumb.

VOL. XXI.-No. I.
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But, near the city's verge,
A sudden silence came;

The hirèd mourners swift forbore their dirge,
As if in shame

To mourn a lifeless clod,
With such despairing cry,

While the Redeerer-"l the strong Son of God "

Was passing by.

'He came and touched the bier."
They wait, in curious pause :

Has He the power and will flot interfere
With Nature's laws ?

He walked upon the waves!
His word the thousands fed !

Is H-e imperial in the place of graves
Over the dead ?

Then spake the royal word;
And, quick with rushing throes,

The red life in the dlay obedient heard:
The dead arose!

And spoke-just as before-
Unconscinus of eclipse:

Like babe, who only knows that night is o'er
From mother's lips.

Or one who, free from harm,
From the perfidious sea

Cornes home, and finds ail in his father's farm
Which used to be.

No desert dream of tombs,
Nought but life's love and joy;

As Nature has no thought 'mid summer blooms
That storms destroy.

The same through endless time,
Thus Jesus healeth now,

Witb 'Imany crowns,» for victories sublime,
Upon His browv.

Conqueror in each stern fight
O'er mortal sin and dread;

And mighty, fromn corruption'si.foulest night,
To raise the dead.
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CANADIAN ?IOTUIRES.*

Fou. a number of
Ê' years the Londonu

.0Tract Society bas is-
sued an annual'vol-

* urne of travel, ilins-
trated with pen and
penci. We have thus
hg&-'French, Swiss,

I - Italian, Spanish, and

have be:n exceedig-

ular parleur books.
The book this year is
devoted te Canada,
and is, we think, the
most sumptuous andc
beautiful yet issued.
It contains nearly a
hundred engravings,
-many of them, eîs'

- ~ pecially the inou»-'
- ~ tain views, being cf

- N great artistic meriti
-~ A large folding map

- ~ Cfl accompanies the vol-
umne. Through the

Tji BBE,&K-NaOR STÂoes, QUEBEC. courtegyý of. the,.puýb-
lishers we aie perrnitted te use a number of t~he fine engrayxngs
of this volume, and te give a brief outline of its varied and valu-
able content&.

Our late genial Governor-General'has shown his profound

*Canadian Pictures Vrawn witk Penz and Penci?. -By the MARQUjis 0F
LORNE,, K.T.; 4t0, pp. 224, with illuminated cover and numerous illustra-
tions. London : Relious Tract Society. Methodisi Book Rooms,
Toronto; Montreal and Halifac. Price $2.7î.
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interest in the Dominion in the preparation of the letterpress,
which gives graphie sketches with personal. reminiscences of the
various provinces from the Atlantic to the IPacific. He has tra-
velled sQ extensively through, the country that he eau describe
with the fidelity and vividness of an eye-witness its fairest and
grandest scenes. To most of us the engravings of the Rocky
Mountains and scenery of the Thompson and Fraser will be a reve-
lation of sublimity akin to that of Switzerland and Norway. There
is a chapter also on the politicgd relations of Canada and Great
Britain, a discussion of the tariff question, and a strong plea for
maintaining the unity of the empire. Me was evidently in love
with our glorious climate-our bright suns and clear air and
bine skies. The picture of a Canadian vineyard wili open the,
eyes of many who have thought, with Voiltaire, that Canada was.
only a dreary waste of 1snow. An ardent sportsman himself, the
Marq~uis gives such a glowing account of Canadian fowling and
fishing as must awaken the envy of his English readers. The
book is a most attractive one, and will be the favourite Christ-
imas gift-book in Canada, and cannot fail to give more correct
views of Britain's noblest colony to a large circle of British
readers.

The Marquis begins this interesting volume with a brief
historical and descriptive sketch of each of the provinces and of
the Confederation of 1867. The historie associations and scenior
attractions of the seaboard provinces are sketched with a light
and graceful pen. The Bay of Fundy, wibh its rushing tides>.
and the forest primevai alternating with the dyked meadows on its
shores, and thne pathetie memories of Evangeline and Gabriel and
the Acadian exiles, receive appreciative treatment. An exquisite-
engraving presents a view of the fertile Basin of Minas> lying
far below the level of the winding Gaspereau, and ini the dis-
tance Blomidon's heights, where

"Sea-fogs pitched their tents, and inists from the mighty Atlantic
Looked on the happy valley, but ne>er from their station descended.»

The picturesque surroundings of Halifax and Annapolis, and
the stirring historie associations of Louisburg-once the strongest
fortress in Arnerica-are duly described. At the latter place>
,rwhere giant navies rode, and earth-shaking war achieved sueli
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vast exploits, to-day the waters of the placid bay kiss the de-
serted strand, and a small fishing, hamiet and a few mouldering
ruin-mounids mark the graves of so much military pomp and
power and glory."

The majestic forests of New Brunswick, the home of tlue moose
deer, and its crystal streams, the haunt of the salmon, awaken
the sportsman instincts of the author, and are sketched with both
Pen and pencil. «c The clear current>" he says, "' allows every
stone under its gliding surface to be distinctly seen. You can
hear the big owls lamenting from the thiokets, and the loud drum-
mina sound of the grouse. The Cascapedia, which flows through
a sylvan paradise, is perhaps the best salmon river in the world."
The majestic Gulf of St. Lawrence and the storied heights of
Quebec of course stir the patriotie emotions of the Governor-
General of Canada. The memory of bis gallant predecessors of
less happy fate, who kept their feudal court on the fortress-
crowned rock,, often besieged and- at last defeated, appeal at
once to his sympathy and admiration. He pictures again the
scene on the Plains of Abraham, and visita with romantic intèrest
the quaint old Hotel Dieu-.and Ursuline Convent. Our initial
cut shows one of the queer steep streets leading, by a short eut
from the lower to the upper town. Not elsewhere on this
continent-and in very few places ini the world-are there com-
bined such broad majestic views, such picturesque surroundings,
and such thrilling histori,3 associations as in this old walled city
of Quebec.

"Memories haunt its pointed gables,
Like the rooks that round them throng. »

The city of Montreal in its varied aspects is well illustrated
and described. We give the view of the descent of the Lachine
Rapids. Many of our readers have expérience 'd the excitetuent
of this adventure. It would seem as though the stauneh
steamer would be dashed in pieces as she plunges into the seeth-
ing torrent. But strong hands are at the helm. The keen eyes
of Jean Baptiste, the Indian pilot, note every rock and eddy.
Now thé steamer makes straight for a hugre rock lying in mid-
channel. A crash seems inévitable, but with a sudIden swerve it
turns aside, and gliding terribly near a sunken ledge sweeps out
into the calmer current below. The sensation of sailingr percep-
tibly down bill is a very extraordinary one.
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Soon the steamer reaches lier berth at the busy wharf at
Montreal-the Liverpool of Canada. Except at the great port of
New York, n)owhere else on this continent will be seenfa denser
forest of masts than that which. clusters along the river front-

the fussy littie
tugs puffing about
and conducting to
their rnoorings the
shipping, from al-
most every clime.
And not even New
York possesses.
such amagnificent

i stone revetment
wall as that which

Dconfronts this
Sgreat fieet. In the

m riddle - distance
zrises the hugemass

s. of the twini-tower-
ed parish church>,

Sand in the back-
> ground looms up

the woody siopes
of Mont -R~oyal,

with its noble
park;. commanding
one of the finest
views in the world.

Whatever may
be said of the wis-
doma or otherwise
of the choice of
Ottawa as the seat

of government, certainly there are few nobler sites in Canada
thau that occupied by the Parliarnent Buildings, and no .grander
architectural group, exists, we think, on this continent, than
they. As we first saw them, eut like a silhouette agrainst the
crimson western sky, they were very impressive. The view from
the bluff on which they stand is also one of majestic beauty.
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The vivid verdure of the foliage which clothes the siope; the
broad and .,gleamning river, alive wjth tugs, barges and rafts; the
seethingc, caldron of the Chaudiere, and the far-rolling Laurentian
His, make up a view of singular grandeur. The Marquis ap-

pears to cherish a loving regard for the picturesque envrronment
of Ottawa, which. was, more than any place else, his home while
ini canada.

The Province of Ontario receives its due share of attention,
and i.s illustrated by splendid fuli-page et>vnso teTosn
Islands, Niagara Falls, and a beaver villagre, and by several lum-
bering scelles.
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One of the most interesting parts of the book is devoted to
Western Ontario, Manitoba, the uiev territories, and British

o

z

0

Columbia. No other Canadiau -Guveruor lias ever so thoroughly
explored the vast and virgin wilderness of our Canadian North-
West. This book wiIl give nlany English readers better ideas
than they ever had of the ahnost limitless extent of and exhaust-
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less resources of our country. The author describes the growing
amazement of the tourist sailing up the St. Lawrence and the
lakes, as lighthouse after lighthouse beekons 1dm on tili he
reaches the remote north sh,,res of Lakce Suptrior. And then he
is not haif way across the continent. The rapid growth of Win-
nipeg is described, and the Manitoba syaLem of higher education
-a common university for ail the Cenomý-inations-strongly
eulogized. The Marquis reciter, the striking history of the Rus-
sian Mennonites, driven from their Pomeranianl home to the
4jrimean wilderness on the shores of the Azov, and thence across
the whole of Europe, the Atlantic, and half of America to find
liberty and peace and a new home in the Canadian North-"West.
Our late Governor is enthusiastie about the fertility, the beauty,
the brilliant prospects of this great country. Ris anticipations
are perhaps a littie too glowingi for sober realization. Rie describes
graphically the rapid progress of the Canada Pacifie railroad, con-
structing in a single week twenty-six miles of track, and six miles
ini a single day.

Much attention is given to, the indian tribes, and this section
is one of the xnost copious in illustration and in raphic descrip-
tion. The management of the Indians by the Rudson's Bay
Company, the Mounted Police, the liquor law, Indian supersti-
tions, the maedicine men, etc., ail receive due description. The
following tribute is paid to the labours of the missionaries:
4Nothing has kept peace among the heathen tribes but the

Christianity introduced by the missionaries, who have, isolated
and unsupported as they were in the old days, yet produced a
marked effeet wherever they took up their residence." Several
,engravings are giver. of scenes on the plains and in the broaci
valleys wvhere flow the waters of the Saskatchewan, Qu'Appelle,
and Peace rivers.

As one proceeds westward the scenery grows -in grandeur.
Higther and higher rise the snowy peaks of the IRocky Mountains,

* lofftier and more majestic, than Alp or Appeuine. One neyer
grows weary of their ever-chaitging aspects. Like Cleopatra's
beauty, age cannot wither nor custom stale their irfinite variety.

* Rose pink at dawn and eve, snow white beneath the noontide
sun, pale and spectral by the wan mooniight, t"-hey are a thing of
beauty and a joy forever.

iBut it is on the Pacifie coast that the true sublimity of mouu-
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tain grandeur and mountain gloom are best seen. The beautiful
view of the Coast Range fromn Esquimault harbour reminds one
of that of the Jung, Frau frorn Interlaken or of the magnificeit,
view of Mont Blanc from Geneva. Graphic illustrations are

given of the trernendous precipices of the Cariboo road and of
other striking aspects of British Columbia scenery. The view of
Yale on the Frazer river, with its environment of towering cliffis,
where the serrîed ranks of pine trees ding and climb, is quite
Swiss-like in its picturesqueness. The steamner ini the foreground
furnishes a scale of measurement of the niountains behind.
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The Pacifie Coast Indians seem mnore amenable to the influences
'Of 4Civlization than those of the plains. Many of them work in
the salmon " canneries "' in tli uawiiz -and isheries,.and exhi-
bit considerable constructive skili anid artistie feeling in their
houses, bridges, carved effigies, and the like, of' which, examples
are given.

é-i

Ou ateraig hhhwvr snttenro th

Maqio fLresbososa hrceitcIda ilay

ur ast nga, which eIn n howeveri th aen ofo the a

A littie back are the rude plauk houses, and rising ominously, like
grim spectres in the gathering twilight, are the totem posts of the
several families of the littie community. Concerning this strange
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heraldry, Mirs. Crosby, the accoinplished wife of our heroice mis-
sionary at Fort Simnpson, writes tr -:

1'And they painted, oýL the grave posts
0f the graves, yet tinforgotten,
Each his own ancestral tctemn,
Each the sy-mbol of his household,
Figures of the bear, and reindeer,
0f the, turtie, crane, and beaver.'

"So Longfellow sings of the Indians 'of the .Atlantic shores.
The same custorn is. found, witli some difference, among the
Tsimpshean and other Indian nations of the North Pacifie.
These figures were not only painted en the graves axnong these.
people, but before the houses also were erected crest or totem-
poles, some of tiiew as niueh ab sixty or steventy feet in height,
and elaborately carvedi-soxne throughout the entire" iength-
with the synibols of ïthe crest of the family toq which they belonged.
In some cases the ashes of the dead-for, in old times, the Tsimp-
sheans burned their dead-were preserved in boxes attacbed to
these poles. These crests are- comàmon to diffèrent tribes and even
distinct -nations, and are but four in number, of which the rnost
-distinguishied is represented by the .Eagle,. Beaver Dog-fish and
]3lack-duck. No'one is allowed te marry within his own crest,
or, as the Indians, would say, -within bis own fainily, for, of what-
-ever -tribe or nation, rnexubers of one crest ate to eaeh other as
brothers and sisters. The height of the crest pole indicated the
tank of the chief, and any attempt toereet a higher pole than
was lis rigyht was quickly resented, and ini soine cases has led to
bloodshed. These poles are- a striking feature in the heathen vil-
lages-a few old ones are stili standing in out village of Port
Simpson, but the best of them. have been sold to tourists and
curiosity-seekers. .Two specimens of these poles were sent from
tliis -place te' the Centennial Exhibition."

"1ACHILD)He was, and had flot learned to speak,
Who witli His words the world before did niake;
H is mnother's arms H ii bare, H e -was so weak,
Who with His hands the vaulted heaven could shake.
See how small room niy infant Lord doth take,
Whon- ail the wvorld is flot enough to hold;
Who of His years as of bis age hath told,
Neyer such age so young, neyer a child so old'»
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THE 10E PALACE AT MONTR1EAL*

IEïsIDE TEEF le% PALLACE.

THEF Montreal Ice Palace was the first ev'±' tried in the New
World. The buildingy was made of blocks of ice, forty-two by
twenty-four inches, each block weighing five hundred pounds, and
the whole structure èontaining forby tihousand cubie feet of ice.
Its dimensions were about ninety by iiinety feet, with rectangula-r
towers at each corner, and a central square tower one hundred
feet high. The blocks were «Icemented " together by snow for
mortar, and then water was pumped on from ah«jose, aÉd'the whole
palace made into one solid piece, s0 that you .couldn't: separate
one block from another .wvithout sawing them apart. The Ice

*We are indebted to the courtesy of Messrs. D. Lotbrop & Co., Boston,
for the cuts which accompany this article. They are specimens of the
style of illustrations of their popular montbly for young people, which is
announced in our advertising pages, and which is clubbed at greatly reduced
rates with this MAGAZINE. The letter-press is coindensed from Dr. Beer's
admirable paper on the Canadian.Carnival. This description refers to
the Ice Palace of 1883.
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Palace wvas the most beautiful sight I ever saw ini sunlight or moon-
light. By the electric light it reminded one of what Charles the
Fifth said of Antwerp Cathedral, that it was worthy of being
placed under a glass âhade. I went on top of the mountain and

ToBoGÀNiNGb ON MOUNT ROYAL.

looked down at the thousauds of lights throughout the city, and
at this gloiWing structure in the middle. It was like fairy-land.

Toboganing is the nearest thing to flying one cau find. One
'touIdn't live long if he kept going at suoh a speed. The tobogan
is made of two pieces of thin bass wood, about six feet long and
two feet wide, bent up ini front like the dashberard of a sleigh. It
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Ii cross pieces of wood for strength, and -longa, round sticks at
each side, and is ail clasped together hy cat-gnt, The Indians
inake them, and use them to carry the gaine they shoot over the
sitoW througyh the woods, and the Canadians turit them into use

SNOW.SEOFuNG ON MIUiNT R{OYAL.

for pastirne in slidiug down hlis. The tobogan is 80 liglit that
it doesn't sink in soft snow like a cutter, and is so, sxnooth on the
bottom that it goas down bull like a shot, especially when the hli
is slippery.

My first experience of toboganing was on the back part of
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iMount Royal. The mountain was thus natrned by the discoverer
of Canada,, when he first saw the St. Lawrence river and the land-
scape from its summit. The toboganing slide here is partly, an
artificial one 'ut is a big structure of logs and planks made in
an inclined plane, up one side of which. there are steps, and down
the side beside it a smootb, ice-covered slide. There is room on
top like a little platform upon. which youi settie yourself on your
tobogan. To teil the truth, there's no. danger on proper his. A
man sits behind and steers with bis foot.

GAYblES ON THSE RIVER.

The sensation is exciting. 'You lose your breath as the snow
dashes up into your face, and you have ail the feeling. of going on
the road to a regular smashup, but before the smash cornes, your
sleigh eases off as gently as it started, and you get up and want
to do it again. If you stand to one side of the side, and see a
tobogan %vhiz past you like a shot, and see the frightened faces
of the strangers who are having their first try, you. feel as if you
were looking at a group who were going, to destruction; but by-
and-bye you see them coming, up hill again laughing at their fears.

The Montreal Toboganing Club has a splendid series of slides
a short ride from the Windsor. The inauguration night -was
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xuagnificent. The his weye, lit up ail. along the route- with torches
stuck in the snow bwu1ks at each side; -and -a! great lýt of
lanterns and locomotive, headlights illuminate the ground, while
at the foot a huge bonfire was kept burning,. into which they
threw coloured powdei'.

SKATING AT TRE VICTOPn RIINX.

What a city Montreal' is for sleighing 1 No sloppy roads
one day and hard oxies the nexb. 'No wheels to-day end runners
to-morrow. A constant jingle of bells, and quicek trot of horse,>
and ail kinds of sleighs, rougli and handsonie, littie and -big. On
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the civie half-holiday, there were over two thousand sleigbs in
the procession in which the hackmen joined. After the drive,
'we stopped at McGill College gate and saw the snowshoers
istart to run to the top of the niountain an'd back, a distance
-of about three miles crôss country. They think nothing of ran-
ning to 1ýhe ]3ack «River, eight miles; and they go to Lachine aad
back, or some other place, every Saturday, about twenty miles,
just for the sport of the thing. lIt was great fun to see some of
the most eager fellows going headlong into the deep snow when
they .tried to pass those ahead. Saowshoes are of Indian origin,
made of liglit ash, bent to an oval, and the ends fastened toge-
ther by cat.-gut. The interior is then croàsed 'with two pieces

of fltwoL strerfgthen the frame, and 'the whole is woven
vihcat-gut, like a lawn tennis bat. An opening is left for the

-motion o f the toes in !rising the heel in stepping out. The net-
tingr sustains the weight of the body, ud the shoe sinks only
an inch -or two, and when one foot is bearing the weight the
other is hifted up, and over, and onwards. The shoes are fastened
to the moccasoned feet by thongs of deer-skin' lIn the evening
of the inauguration of the lIce Palace, everybody came to
Dominion Square, where there was every sort of ligbt but sun-
light. The lIce Palace looked like glass; and I neyer saw any-
thing so beautiful as when they burned blue, green, crimson
and pumple fires inside. Bye-and-by the procession of fifteen
hundred mon appeared in club uniforms, oach, carrying a lighted.
torcli in one hand, and discharging Roman candios from. the
other. After going around the Palace, the procession headed for
the niountain, went up the old snow-shoe track, and roturned
down the zigzag road, singing as they swung along,

"Tramip! tramp! on snow-shoes tramping,
AUl the day we niarching go,

Tili at night by fires encaxnping
We find couches mid the snow!

From the city below the siglit was picturosque. The long,
serpentine trail was seen znoving in and out, and twisting like a
lingefirosnake, while the Roman candios shot their halls of firo
into the air. It was a grand and wild sight to see them coming
back. A snow-storm. had set in, and the flickoring, lights, the
costumes, the sturdy, stoady tramp of the fellows made one-think
,of a midnight invasion by an armY.
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MIR. GLADSTONE AT HOME.

Tus RIGET HON. WILLIAM E WART GLADSTONE.

HAWÀRDEN, in Flintshire, ini North Wales, wýsually pronounced
Harden, is far remote front the great seat and centre of the
empire. It rnay almost be called a suburb of the singular and
aucient city of-Chester, front which it is only six miles distant.
'Hawarden is a large -village, not prétty,- and with a1l the
charaeteristics of a Welsh village. It bas soute good-houses, ana
indeed, it may ali ost-seem worthy of the desigatn ofaton It
-lies at the foot and outside the gates of the parkand castie.. The
parish is said te contain 13,000 acres, and of, these the estate -of
Mr. Gladstone covers about 6,908 acres.
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However dreary the road xnay be, when the -gates are passed
and we enter the richly-wooded and extensive park ail the stern-
ness vanishes, and the eye enjoys charming vistas opening
axnong oaks, limes> and elins. [t is, indeed, a fine and ample
domain, and there, as you go along the fine drive, on the height
on the left is the ruin of the ancient castle, to which the present
quite modern and more homeike habitation is thae successor:

The aspect of the bouse is very impressive as it first suddenly
seems to start upon the view after the long carrnage-drive through
the noble trees. Within and without, the house seems like its
mighty master-flot pensive nor rural, it does not even breathe
the spiâit of a iiet. is rooms look active and power-coînpelling,
and we could not but feel that they were not indebted--u l- teanyof
the oesthetic inventions and élegances of furniture for their charm.
llawarden is called a castle, but it bas not, either in its exterior
or interior, the aspect of a castle; it is a home. It bas a noble
appearance as it rises on the elevated ground near the old feudal
ruin which it, has superseded, and looks over the grand and forest-
like park, the grand pieces of broken grand, deils and hollows and
charming woodlands.

When within the bouse, in every room you seem to be sur-
rounded by books; books, quantities of tbem> in the breakfast-
room, and in the great and noble library, the lofty room sur-
rounded withi books. YVou step from the library into tbe study
-it is the anteroom of the library.

At the door of the study the Minister graciously received us,
sud with a warm pressure of the hand made us at home at once
in this great workshcpr of the mind, of so many studies and cares;
and here> in order or disorder, were stili books, papers, busts,
portraits, and every variety of furniture of culture and taste.
We saw very few indications of any care for costly or elegant
bindings. Clearly the, volumes were there, not as the fumniture
of the bouse, but the furniture of the incessantly acquisitive
mimd. It is a venerable apartment. At different tables-there
are several in the room reserved and set apart for various occu-
pations-the visitor is instantly impressed as by tbe memories of
a variety of labor. This is the literary table; here "Juventus
Mundi " was written ; here the Homeric studies were pursued.
"lAh ! " sighs Mr. Gladstone, Ilit is a long time since I sat there 1"
This is the political table; here the Irish Bis and the Budgets
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were shaped and fashioned.
here she probably planned
first called into existence.

And here is Mrs. Gladstone's table;
her Orphanage, and the hospital she
Thi.3 is the room where the scholar

and the statesman spends the chiet' portion of his time; there is
the theological portion of the library-an ample collection;
separate compartments receive the works of Romer and Shake-
speare and Dante, and the busts of Canning and Cobden and
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Homer bend from the bookeases, and Tennyson looks out
from a large bronze medallion.

0f course, we cannot visit flawarden without also paying a

MMI iIlil!fl
visi to he curch It s a air argestruture ex ernll

vsnig the hmh idt a arlarge tructugrae.T pexeny
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building is a restoration to the memory of the irnwediateances-
tor from whom the entire estate is derived by the present, family.
The rector is the Rev. Stephen Gladstone, the second son of the
Premnier. But no doubt, the most singular scene ini the Hawar-
den Çburch, beheld usually when the Premier is in residence in
the castie, is to see hiru sitting in the plain, uncusbioned pew,
near the lectern and opposite the pulpit. It may be thouglt-
perhaps feared-that, of ýhe crowds which fi11 the churcli mul-
titudes are brought together to obtain a view of that face so
gnarled and rugged. and often so pale. It niust-be admîtted that
the spectacle of the Prime Minister of a great nation taking part,
week after wveek, i the simple service of an obscure village
churcli is a sight the world bas làd~,i ever, seen. Seated
near to t'hù readin,- desk,, at the time and place indicated, lie
quietly rises and goes through bis part of the service, reacting the
lessous from the desk. Then lie resumes his seat, and whule
joining heartily in the other parts of the service, usually listens
to t.he sermon 'with head thrown back and closed. eyes. Then
the service closes, and the Premier throws a coat over bis shoul-
ders without putting his arms into it; lie is only on his way to
the rectory. The family ail seem. to live together in the most
beautiful relations of lovable unity. But as lie walks along the
churchyard path it is probably lined with visitors, waiting«,, un-
covered, to greet hini as lie passes along. With hat in baud, bis
head uncovered, he passes through the human lane of loyers and
admirers-perhaps of sorne enemies too-exchanging smiles and
nods and friendly negotiations tili le is safe in the household
rooni of the rector, bis son. We have heard that both Mr. and
Mrs. Gladstone attribute much of bis health to the fact that lie
will have bis Sabbath to himself and to bis family, undisturbed
by any of the agritations of business, the care of Scate, or even
the recreations of literature and scholastic study.

Mr. Gladstone possesses a singular variety of faculty andl
amazing fulness of vitality. Mind and body seem equal in per-
fection of animation and agility. Hlow truly it has been said,
" There is no way of making beroism easy. Labour, iron labour,
is the only way." Mr. Gladstone reminds us of what Ceeu- said
of Sir Walter iRaleigh, «IHe can toil terribly." To fell a stout
and ancient tree of ample -girtl, to walk with ease and pleasure a
dozen miles, to translate from Englisb into ëlegant Latin, or to
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rassments, of a tariff, the perpiexities of a Chancelior of the
Exehequer, te write essays as an aecoinplished jeurnalist, or
firxnly te grasp the rudder of the vessel of the State-àll these
exhibit a variety ot power surely net less than astonishiug to
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,ordinary mortals, to ail which it must be added that be i.s not a
remote and silent landiord. le is at home and affable with
ail the tenants and villagers, takes an interest in the literary or
young men'a society of his lîttie village, is a frequent caller at
many of the bouses of the villagers. One old dame makes it her
boast that she bas frequently told Mr. Gladstone ail that was on
ber mind; wbile a wise old farnier, whose bouse we passed on1 our
wvay, is constantly visited by the IPremier, wbo deems it to be a
part of the wisdom of his life to make himself acquainted with
the opinions and 'waya of thinking of ail sorts ýand conditions of
mnen. He has sometbing to -say to everybody and something to
listen to with respect from everybody. lie hae none of thie jaunti-
ness of Lord IPalmerston, yet the cares of empire seem te sit lightiy
aiso upon bis shoulders. Hie bas au affable nearness, and it is
impossible to approach bum and. look into bis fade without feeling
that you are in the presence of a marn wbo disdains ail cbicanery,
ail meanness, and whobreathes magnanumity as bis native air.

It would be exceedingiy ungracions to close this paper without
mentioning the rbane and beneficent lady to whom Mr. Glad-
stone is indebted for this noble historical home. Mrs. Gladstone,
the daughter of Sir Stephen Glynu, bas so entered into and par-
taken of ail the triumpbs of ber illustricus busbancl that any
record would be defective which did net pay honeurto ber name;
and then a very interesting feature, and one of the most intere9tý-
ing buildings at Hawarden, -is Mus. Gladstones Orphanage> wbicb
stands close te the castie. Hlere desolate ouphans -are weil cared-
for, and find, until they bave te, enter on the conifliet ignd »te ,n-,.
counter the cares ef life, a happy -home. Aiso it la very pleasing.
to record that as there la ne village library in Hawarden,,,the great
library at the castie, consisting of some 10,000 Volumùeý, la open
to borrowers, -n6. further -secuuity being taken -tban. the. entry of
the name of the borrower, with the date of the transaction. It
niay be presumed that the treasures of the inner study are guarded
from the profanation of uncixltured .fihïgers- and .unlearned eyes.-

A personal acquaintance 'thus describes Mrn Gladstone's man-
ner in private life:

I saw Mu. Gladstone firat wben lie was, about sixty years of
ýage. Happening to ait very -near hlm at a -dinner-party, 1 had a
good oppertunîty of examining his appearance closely and of
making mental notes of bis conversation. 1 had heard
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him called Ila sioven," but it struck me that ho was evont
scrupulously neat, from. the arrangement of bis already
thinned locl<s to that of the sniall bouquet in his button-hole.
The most noticeablo point abouft Mr. Gladstone's p7&ysi que is his
immense head, the extrome developmont of tho supeïciliary ridge
giving his darkc eyes doubly tho appoarance of being deeply set.
He affected no0 mysterious resorvo in speaking of the political.
questions of, the day; he was frank and ovident)v sincere. Ho
spoko with affectionate reveronce of the preseLG royal family ,
evidently appreciating not only their publie position, but their
private virtues. fis manner, nevertheless, had a republicau
simplicity, and wher, âo, chord was touched in which the inalien-
able riglits of man vibrated, his oye kindled and flashed, while
his tongue poured forth an eldquent appeal, or protest> as it might*
be, and lie showed himself a true lover of mankind.

In society Mr. Gladstone is very popular, in a grreat measure
because ho assumes no0 air of superiority, is entirely free from
arrogance, and nover monopolizesthe conversation. Ho listons.
patiently and politely even to a bore, nover showing weariness.
I was present on one oecasion at a table at which the famous but
somewhat eccentrie Professor Blackie sat next but one to Mr.
Gladstone. The professor, who is vory onergetie and vociferous',
brandished bis arms while lie was speaking, and that s0 wildly
that a lady who was sitting between the two distinguished mon
lad more than once to drawv suddenly back to avoid his, clinched
baud striking her face!1 IHie interrupted. Mr. Gladstono's rema 'rks.
several times, the interruption boing borne with perfect equa-
nimity and met by a smile, not of superiority, but of indulgence.

At that time Mr. Gladstone was tho hardest worked man in
IEngland; but from. bis extraordinary habits of order and method
be found time for everything; he nover let a note or loUter
romain more tban a day or two unanswered, even thoso whicl
came from obscure individtials, and in many cases the formai
reply of his socrotary was followed up almost immediately by an
autograpli letter, always couched in courteous terms, and, where
ho was interested, in tho most cordial expressions.*

Mr. Grladstone told me that ho approved of everyone doing a
portion of manual labour-a practice whidh ho bas always ob-

* One of the present editor's mnost cherished possessions is one of
Mr. Gladstone's books, presented by its distinguished author, with a com-
plimentary autograph inscription.-ED.
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served hirnself and encourag,ýed in those about himni. To this habit,
a good deal of the vigour of bis old age ie doubtiese due. Speak,-
ing of bis physical powers he once said to me, "I think I preserve
my strength by husbanding it. If I arn obliged to sit up late at
night, I always rie proportionately late the following morning;
and I nAver do, and neyer have done, a stroke of work on. Sun-
day."%

It was generally at, dinner-parties that I met the Prime Min-
ister, and I noticed that be was a very moderate sater and drinker
yet without the least affectation of abstemiousness. H1e bas lately
entertained at bis yacht-table kings, queens, and princesses; but.
I believe that he ie ln no wise dazzled by the distinction and.
bornage which his genius and patriotic services have brouglit
hirn, and that he stili keeps a corner in bis memory for the
obscurest man or wornan who has secursd bis sympatby.

Mr. Gladstone bas a fine temper as well as fine feelings; ho
neyer forgets bis dignity sufficiently to vituperate, nor does bis
magnificent eloquence ever degenerate into the bitterness of
invective.

A more versatile mind perhaps never existed. Apart from,
statesmanship, his gifts as a scbolar would have made him, a
leader among men. I do flot tbink he is a keen judgs of art; at
least I have heard hlma lanxd productions wbich bad no special
menit but such as bis partiality for the artist led hlm to attribute
to bis work.

0f literature he is a just and generous critie, and despite bis
labours, he is stili au industriousreader. As a nman, there is nons
better living. His bonesty of purpose bas neyer been seriously
called in question, 'whils his blameless private life and exemplary
Christian character have doue as mucb as bis bnilliant and suc-
cessfnl public career to endear bim, to the great masses of hie
countrymen.

President Seslye thus describes bis character lu the North~
ÂAmerican Review: "'Mlr. Gladstons is trustsd in Europe and most of
aîl in England, whers he is kuowu best, for bis unswsrving moral
purpos. H1e je learned in books; he is familiar with bistory;
be bas made a careful study of difficult questions of finance; but
lu nons of these ways bas he lea2rnsd hie statssmansbip. The
most prominent quality of bis statesmanship je its high moral
ground. H1e would- control nations as individuals sbouald be cou-
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trolled-by the highest moral principle. Ris aims ini this respect
sonietimes seem too higli to be obtained, and lie has not unfre-
.quently been called unpractical in bis views; but he follows
-on unfalteriugly, confronting questions more difficuit than any
other statesman of the present hour is forced to meet, but facing
them calmly, answer 'ing thema courageously, as bis lofty moral
principle directs, believing that nothing'is ever settled tili it is
settled right, and that riglit and- truth and love ean settle al
things.I

"The Laureate's wordsl" says a Canadian journalist, "are true
ef him as they have been true of but few oi those who have
figured most prominently in the ' rougli island story':

"'Not oncz or twice in our rougli island story
The Path of duty was the way to, glory:
Be that *alks -it, bnly thirsting
Fo'r the right, -and learns to deaden
Love of self .bjfore his jou.rney- closes,
ùe shaU find the stubbornthistie, burstîng
Into glossy purpies which outredden
Ail voluptuous garden roses."

THE SABBATH.

AWiAKE, glad heart 1 get up and sing!1
It is the birth-day of the King!

Açvake! awake!
The sun doth shake

Light from his Iocks, anid ail the way,
Breathing peýrfumes, doth spice the day.

Awake! awake! haïk, how the woods ring,
Winds whisper, and the busy springs

A concert inake!1
Awake! awake!

Mani is their high-priest, and should rise
To offer up t:he sacrifice.

1 would I were some bird or star,
Flutt'ring in woods, or lifted far

Above this din
And road of sin!

Then either bird or star should be
Shining, or singing stili to thee._V glàn
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ORUISE 0F H.M.S. "CHALLENGER!'

BY W. J. J. SPRY, R.N..

THE CmT ôF IiànbN, --OM TAG!Y.

RIER M.L&JEST.YJ'S .su"C1t0AL-Sj?', was- PWQ4edn:com iss
at Sheernes, -on- the 5h1oebr 2éo~ih ups of

ploratfon in, the -AtIntie, iidýian,. .an~d T-eifl&è0eansdeééid1
into thê aSs.hêrû o Antarctc:.rOtan* aré.a.as 1:08éiw woul
permit. For some months previoüs to-t'he date of ber commis-
sion she had beeèn in the hauds of the 'dockyard officiais, under-
goinggreat chaiýges both iu eqyipment and internai, accommoda-
tion, so as to fîtlier witb. every.possible. m~eausý'for futthering the
great work in. band. -For the use. of the scientific staff, of which
IProfessor W.yvile. Thomson was the dýirector, there was built
an ample and copnpact work-.roÔr.,. coptaiuing -nuinerous drawers.
aind receptacles fitted, with boftltes and jar5 -for holding. speoiniens.
cf organie oceau Jife, and, -a -weIl-stocked library. of professional
books in,. various languages.

flere also# were. pyovidecl numerous instruments. for dissection
and microscopie, bservationj.ong, tubes, for preserviing raýre.speci-
mens,,haTpçons,,audmany, ingeniousc devices.for entrapping and
securing larger game than the dredge eau possibly furnisb.
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On the opposite side of the deck, and somewhat farther for-
ward, was placed the chemical laboratory for the purpose of
analysing and testing the sea-water obtained from the different
depths. The photographie quarters faced the laboratory. A
large aquarium was near at hand; while the water-bottles and
sounding-machines were secured close by in racks ag-ainst the
ship's side. On large reels were coils of telegrapli insulated wire,
for the purpose of obtaining the teniperature at different depths
by galvanie influence.

CHEmicÂL LABoRATopy ON BOARD TIIE "CFAzél.TNGER."

Secondly, but not less in importance to, the duties of the
scientiflo staff, were those of the naval surveying officers, at the
head of whom was Captain G. S. Nares, distinguished as a sur-
veyor for years past. The direction of this great expedition was
given into hands thoroughly well qualified for the responsibilities
imposed u-pon theni.

On the 7th IDecember, 1872, H.M.S. Challenger left Sheerness,
encountering very stormy weather on lier passage to Portsmnouth.
On the 2lst December ail was pronounced ready, and the niost
important surveying expedition which had ever sailed from any
country left Portsmxouth Harbour. The weather continuing of
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the same wild and stormay character as we crossed the iBay of
Biscay, it was flot until the 3Oth iDecomber, nine days after leav-
ing England, that an opportunity presented itself of comniencing
scientiflo work; when we were about 40 miles west of Vigo Bay,
our flist sounding was obtained at a depth of 1,125 fathoma, the
bottom being Globigerina ooze. Dredging was resumed on the
2nd January, but the dredge fouled the bottom, and eventually
the tope parted and sorne 3,000 fathoms were lost.

Clearingi Cape Roca and the beautiful heights of Cintra, we

NATURALISTS' WORK-RoOM ON ]BOAP. TE "CHALLEEGEUa.

steamed slowly up the Tagus; past the straggling suburb of
Lishon, with its many-coloured villas scattered over the siopes;
past the wonderful castie of Belem, with its elegant propor-
tion~s and rich ornaments, recording the skill and the refined taste
of the old master masons.

About mid-day we moored in the Tagus, off the capital, and
ail who desired staited for a run on shore. There are mauy
buildings and places of interest to be seen; perhaps the monastery
and church of J3elem, of Gothie-Moresque architecture, is worth
mentioning; no one could pass it witbout gazing on the beautiful
porcli, which is rich beyond description in carvings. On enter-
ing, the interior is a tnost charming nature. The churcli was
cool and dixn, and the clear, sweet voices of the choristers rose
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and feil along the aisie, and seemed to linger in the roof among
the sculptured palm-leaves.'

Churches, gardens, and palaces are scattered about, ail wefl
worthy of a visit; for there Was a time3wheu this country was,
amongst the foremost in the world. Inffact, no flag but that of~

Fig. 1. Sounding Machine. Fig.' 2. Slip Water-bottle. Fig 3. Deep-sea,
Therný%ometer. Fig.. 4. The Dredge. Fig. 5. Cup Soun~ Lead.

Portugal could fly along the whole African coast. 'No ship, with-
out its permission, dared anchor in any harbour from Gibraltar
to'Ahyssinia,'from-Ormàuz to Siaffi.
* Before -we left Lisbon, his Majesty Ring Luiz I., who is known

to be very fond of ùatural histhry, did us the honour to visit the
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ship, and retnained on board for some considerable time, showing
the greatest interest in the captures which had been made on the
passage fi'om England. After luncheon, and previous to bis
departure, a group photograph was taken of lis Majesty and the
officers of the Expedition.

On the l2th we steamed out of the Tagus. When a littie to
the south of Cape St. Vincent, it was proposed to dredge with
the coxumon trawl, and one was lowered in 600 fathoms; after
being towed for some hours, it was drawn in just as easily as the
dredge. There was no lack of living things, strange-looking flsh
with their eyes blown nearly out of their head by the expansion
of the air in their aîr-bladders, while entangled amongst, the
meshes were many starfish and delicate zoophytes shining with
a vivid phosphorescent liglit.

On the evening of the l7th January we passed Cape Trafalgar,
and sighted the light of Tarifaà. At sunrise next morning we
were close under the iRock of Gibraltar, rising barren, grey and
gloomy before us. Gibraltar was strongly fortified when it be-
lon.ged to Spain, but its greatest and grandest works daté. from.
the Treaty of Utrecht (1713), when it, became attaclied to iEng-
land. Stupendous and incomparable are the works which since
that period have been executed on it. Excellent and well-kept
roads lead to the principal fortifications, which begin at an
elevation of only a few hundred feet above the town.

The galleries hewn in the solid rock, forming a kind of case-
mat,-, have been constructed at an immense expense of labour
and. money. Their extent is over a mile in length; and besicles
these galleries, passages run for miles in the interior of the Rock,
affordiug the garrison a thoroughly protected connection with al
points that mig:,ht be at any time threatened. The grandest and
most imposing of these marvellous excavations are the Queen's
Gallery and St. George's Hall. At the period of our visit there
were about 1>800 guns mounted on the different, fortifications.
A narrow and rather steep path leads to the Signal Station, at
an elevation of 1,300 feet above the level. of the sea, where a
sergeant of the Royal Artillery is placed in charge. From this
point an excellent view is obtained of the blue waters of the
Mediterranean, and tIe many charming, Spanish villages on the
western shore of the bay.

Gibraltar bas little save its barracks, military storehouses, and
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fortifications to attract strangrers; ini fact, within the gates it
may be considered merely a largie aarrison. The opening and
closing of the gates is daily carried out with a certain amount of
ceremony, as if in a state of siege. Ixnmediately after sunrise
the~ sergeant of the guard procures the keys of the gates, which,
have been deposited at the Governor's the night before, when,
accompanied by a guard with rifles and fixed bayonets, he bas the
gates opened, and the drawbridge lowered; and throughout the
day visitors are free to corne and go; those from Spanish posses-
sions having a pass which is l< viséd." Every evening, soon after
sunset, the ceremony is repeated, and the keys are returned to the
Governor.

The Naval Yard is a compact and excellent establishment,
where defects to the bull Ald machinery of vessels on this part
of the station. are weIl attended to. Stores of ail descriptions
are to be obtained, and large quantities of coal, sonie 10,000 or
15,000 tons, are usually on hand.

Tie town, which is buit on terraces on the side of the Rock,
gives shelter to sorne 15,000 souls, consisting of Spaniards, Eng-
lish, Italians, Portuguese, Moors, Turk-.s, Greeks, and Jews; in-
deed, a mixture of races, customis, and mannerQ, such as eau
scarcely be found at any other place in Europe.

On 2Oth January we left the anchorage and proceeded round
Etiropa Point, and as the day was well advanced, hastened on
so as to get through the Straits before dark. Early next morn-
ing we passed the inost southerly point of Europe, and as we
steamed on, we gradually lost sight of the coast, which was
beautifully illuminated by the rising sun, affording us the last
glimpse of the Old World. Deep water, with a soft, oozy bottom,
was found to exist, favourable for telegraph cables; and day by
day, as the weather moderated, so the dredging and trawling
became more successful, and a nuniber of strange new fornis of
animal litè were found; sonie wondrous formation of sea-urchins
and lily-stars, some clustered sea-polypi of singular beauty and
of great àcientiflc interest. Thus a week passed, and, on thie
2nd February, Porto Santo was sighted-a barren, rocky -spot,
but, as its name (Holy Port) indicates, viewed by its flrst term-
pest-tossed discoverers with thankful hearts, when in their
attempt to circumnavi'ate Africa they were driven out to sea
and on the point of perishing.
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The next xnorning we were off the anchorage in the. bay of
Funchal (Madeira).. This islQ.nd was discovered soon after Porto
Santo, and from its dense forests at that tixue received this Por-
tuguese naine for wood. The flrst act of the adventurers was to
set fire to the dense férests, which fed a conflagration that was
not fairly extinguished for many years; and when the virgin
soil of the land was f ully exposed, colonization was suceessfully
established.

This colony of Madeira was the nursery of two notable things
of momentous consequence ini the history of ail subsequently
discovered and colonized western countries. One was the intro-
duction into this island of some growing shoots of a plant ob-
tained by Prince Henry in Sicily, but origiually brouglit froin
South-Eastern Asia, and spoken of by an old Biblical prophet
as the Il sweet cane from * a far country." flere, then, wvas
organized and established the flrst sugar-cane plantation.

The other notable niatter was the labour by which this sugar-
cane was so, abundantly proctuced. It was foundl from the first
that Portuguese agricultur.ists would not voluntarily exile t'aem-
selves, so recourse was had to the Negroes, who were imported
in large numbers from Africa.

On February 3rd we arrivedl and anchored in Funchal Bay.
Th é weather was fortunately very- fine, and we were enabledl to
coal in safety. Ooming in froxu the rnonotonous sea, the flrst
impressions of Funchal are delightful and str2ting, with its
luxuiriant gardens smiling with -gorgeous flowers, aind, its moun-
tain-sides cultivated almost to their sammits with- beautiful
plants. Onie must travel a long way, indeed, before meeting
with prettier scenery, or a place that ivill surpas.s in fragrance
and loveliness the floral beauty of this island ;.and yet it is only
within five or six days' mun of our cold shores .of England. The
produet which bas mnade the name of- Madeira famous and
familiar is its wine, which is now produced in great quantities;
this and the cultivation of the sugar-cane form, its principal
trade.

The existing conveyances are either horses, haininocka, eedan-
chairs, or sledges drawn by oxen. No stranger should miss -the
diversion. of travelling down froxu the Nossa Senhora de Monti,
Nvhere. one. bas a slide down the mountain-side, above 1,800"feet,
into the heart of the town, on- small double-seated Jwooden
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sledges. These curious vehicles are guided in their descent with
admirable akili by a couple of natives, and notwithstanding the
velocity with wvhich ýhey rush down the incline, it is very rare
that even an accident is heard of. These sledging parties con-
stitute the favourite amusement for visitors.

The dress of the natives is extremely simple, and, as the
clixuate is subjeet to such sliglht extreines, their winter and suin-
mer attire is much the same, and generally consista of a pair of
trousers of some liglit material, a shirt, and linen jacket. The
women, like the mien, are flot overburdened 'with apparel, and
are mostly employed as labourers in the vineyards and gardens.

PIAZ.¾ CONSTITUCION, SANTA CRUz, TENERIFFE.

On the* 5th February we proceeded" out of the bay,.and
the following xnorning the brilliant, liglit on Teneriffe wvas des-
cried ahead. As daylight dawned, we steamed in for the land,
and the high, precipitous rocks, ail bleak and bare, here and
there broken by deep and rugged clefts, rose in bold outline be-
fore us. Somewhat later, as the clouds cleared, the celebrated
IPeak wvas in siglit, a grand and solitary object towering in seem.-
ingr, desolation; for although there is a certain amount of fertility
on its aides, it, was not apparent as we approached it. After a
visit from. the health officera, ail were free for a run on shore.
There is littie at Santa Cruz itself to, intorest a stranger; the
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houses are poor structures, the streets narrow, and there are no
public buildings with any pretention to taste or elegance.
Nevertheless one is, repaid for a stroîl in the country, where the
scenery is remarkably wild and impressive-deep ravines, from
which inountainous rocks rise ebriuptly void of every trace of
vegetation except a few cacti anid other hardy plants.

There is a sort of grandeur in this volcanio scenery-in the
scorched craters of these enormous rocks, ribbed at the sides,
rising, into a variety of shapes. Now ail is quiet, no traces of
life, no appearance of vegetation-ail is arid, dry, and parched.
Here and there were noticed inclosures of cacti, used in rearing
the cochineal, whieh, with the castor-oul plant, appears to be ex-
tensively produced for exportation. During our stay a party of
naturalists made au atternpt to, ascend the fanions Peak (12,180
feet). They had a pleasant time of it, reaching 9,000 feet,
where they found the temperat- re of the Jr at night intensely
cold.

ANOTHER YEAR.

ANOTHER year is dawning:
Dear Master, let it be,

In workirig or in waith.g;
Another year with Thee;

Another year of leanirg
Upon Thy loving breast,

0f ever-deepening trustfulness,
Of quiet, happy rest;

Ariotiier year of niercies,
0f faithfulness and grace;

Anot-her year of gladness
In the shining of Thy face .

Another year of progress,
Another year of praise;

Another year of proving
Thy presence "'ail the days ;

Another year of service,
0f witness for Thy love;

An.other year of training
For bolier work above.

Another year is dawning:
Dear Master, let it be,

On earth, or else in heaven,
Another year for Thee.
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ON PREACHING.

BY TITE REV. S. S. NELLES, D.D. LL.D.,
Pre8ident of Victoria University.

PREACIIING may almost be regarded as peculiar to the Chris-
tian religion. IHeathen religions have no systematic arrangements
for the inculcation of moral or religious truth. Along the path
of iRevelation, even in the earlier dispensations, we find some
traces of preaching, thougli not in the stated or regular way of
the Christian economy; but among the most highly cuitivated
nations of heathendom there is a remarkable absence of what we
may term the popular didact4c element of religion. The Greeks
and Romans were both intellectual peoples, fond of philosophy,
poetry, and art, and also much given to worship; but religion
had with them no moral or rational basis. Their worship was
not joined with investigation; their temples had no pulpits;
Ilthe priest's lips did not keep knowiedge;" their intellectual and
their religious life did n.ot truly interpenetrate each other.
Christianity, while distinguished from other forms of faith by itsî
divine origin, is equally distinguished by its fearless appeal to,
ail reasonable discussion, and its capabiiity of holding its own
under the severest intellectual, tests. No other religion so bound
its disciples from the beginning to give an answer to every man
asking areason for th.- hope within them. Comino' from. Hum

Ilwho knew what was in men," it touches man on every side of
his complex nature, and disdains the conquest of bis imagination
or his will except through the illumination of lis understanding,
and the "Ibringing into captivity every thought to the obedience
of Christ.> IlThe foolishness of preaching " is at once the symbol
of its character and the means of its propagation.

From this rational, character and method of Christianity has,
arisen, among many other incidentai advantages, the wider mental
development of modern times. We are not of those who would
sneer at IPlato and Aristotie. As profound thinkers and eainest
seekers after truth, they have neyer been surpassed. There are
ta be found many sound speculative principles and moral pre-
cepts scattered through the philosophic writings of the Greeks
and Romans. We are enriched beyond calculation by their
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vast "legacies of thoughit." But their philosophy wvas hardly
intended for the masses, and was ill.-adapted ta spiy what the
masses nceded. There reniained a great giilf between the sehool
and the people. The Christian pulpit, more tlian anything eJ.se,
bas bridged cver this guif. By bringing a doctrine and adopting
a method suited to the cominon people, it lias caused the common
people to hear with gladness, and by means of this hearing has
given birth to most of the distinctive advantages of -modern
civilization, not orily those that are moral, but also those that are
intellectual and physical. The pulpit is, in fact, the creator of
modemn systerus of popular instructioin, and in the press and the
school bias raised up formidable rivais te itself. Froru this intel-
lectual influence of the pulpit, indeed, have corne most of those
questioningys and conflicts which now trouble Christianity, and
the ivise management of which catis for such high measures of
knowiedge and skili.

There are some great matters that betong to ail preaching
worthy of the naine. To leave out these, or te put them, in the
background, is te preacli,another Gospel which is not another;
and to preach witbout preaching the Gospel is to, fait back upon
paganistu, by the deceptive use of' nominaliy Christian methods;
isl in fact, to give the people net a dispensation of' Christianity,
but a dispensation from. it. In ail preaching we look, first of ail],
for the essential. saving truths eof the Gospel: the authority of
Revelation, the si nfulness of man, the divinity and atonement, of
Christ, justification by faith, the wvrk and fruits of the Spirit, al
practical forms eof Christian excellence, and a future state eof
retribution. These, and kindred tapics more or tess implied in
themn, must ever form the staple eof pulpit discourse. It is flot
enough that they be acknowtedgred; it is not eneugh. that they
be preached: they must be preached habitualiy and emphaticaily.
They mnust stand ont in bold relief amid ail lésser topics, se that
their power may be feit and their relative grandeur and impor-
tance not mistaken.

Lt is instructive and admonitory te trace the life and in-
fluence of the Church as connected with the faithful presentatien
of these cardinal trutlis. No one can miss them in the ministry
et' Apostotie tirnes; no0n eu al to see their workiug in al
the great Reformations, as that eof Luther in Germi'any, and in all
the great Revivals, as that of the Wesieys in England. No one,
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on the. othier hand, can fail to mark how they have been over-
shadowed, or displaced, or denied, or forgotten, in times of
religlious coldness or religions error and extravagance. These
truths have, indeed, ever been a kind of stumbling-block: to men,
and involve questions of great perplexity ta ail thoughtf ni minds ;
yet behind the mystery of them lies the power of them. Expe-
rience shows that t14ese alone are the truths adequRte to sounid
the depths of man's'soul, to stir him. as he needs to be stirred, or
to guide and heal 1dim with a gennine guidance and healing.

The diversities of preaching, thon, so far as legitimate, must
lie within the rangre of these cardinal prineiples. And vie may
say that xnost of the exceptionable or powerless forms of pulpit
effort corne either from neglect of tiiese truths as a system, or
from an undue exaI14ation gf some of them to the exclusion*. or
depression of others. Particular seots sometimes fail in love with
certain phases of evangelical doctrine, and, bilindly enamoured
of their littie fragment of the Gospel, extol and emphasize it as
if it were the whole, thus breaking the integrity and marring the
beauty of the divine image. It is no repiy to this to say, that
ont of aur sectarian diversities and one-sidedness Providence will
briug a higher kind of universality. Providence brings good out
of many forms of evil, but wve do ixot need to make work for Pro-
vidence by indulging any erroneous tendencies of thought or
action. We shahl, at best, be sufficiently partial and fragmentary
in our views, and we, therefore, do wveil to aim at the highest and
fuilest ideal conception we can form of this ail-perfect religion.

Yfet, while we maintain the importance af preaching ail the
great essential. truths of Ohristianity, it is well to remember
that this doos not imply the bare and wearisome reiteration of
them in the same aid scholastic phraseology . Some preachers make
the imiportance of the doctrines a cover for their own indolence.
It is always easy ta, fail back an the mechanical and dogmatical'
assertion of ' the traditional. commonplaces. But people are not
interested or edified in that way. The more familiai' and impor-
tantthe truths are, the more study and skill required for their
vivid onforcement. The disposition ta run on smoothly and
laiiy in the well-warn groove of orthodox generahities is one of
the -besettiug sins of ordiuary preachers. The leading dactrines
are, indeed, adhered ta and the changes rung on. tbem with some
intermixture af exhortation and declamation.; but the doctrines
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are not sufficiently varied iii their stateinent and il ' ustration, nor
adequately carried out to their practical. issues aiûd uses, soi as to
make thera touch. the rnàny needs of <Iaily lif'e. Obristianity iW
a life, not a mere theory. lIt is au eminently practical, religion.
Itsbasis is indeed doctrinal, and the outcry against doctrinal
preaching is, really an outery against the Gospel, for without
the doctrine there %vill remain n1uly what Foster cals- Il an
equivocal and fallaciolis glimmer of Gjhristianity." The doctrines
are, however, for liglit, and strength, and holy activity, and
not for their own sake. They are the seeds or. gernis of new
spiritual. being, and mnust get a lodgment in thé alffections, that
they may be fruitful, unto «I righteousness. of life." Do1qtrinal
systemas, like the trees of an orchard in winter, are chiefly
interesting and valuable because of the fruit they have borne
or may bear again. The seeds of divine truth must be -warned,
mnoistened, and softened in the heart of the preacher, and given
to the hearer as living germs, not as old, dry limbs wrenched
freim theological. books. They must -already have grown, and
blossomed, and borne fruit in the preacher's soul. If the
doctrine be thus ensonled within hlm, it will naturally tend to
work, like inspiration of old, through the speaker's, individuality,
and not corne forth merely in the vague generalities of the
systeni-maker. Sucli a preacher will instinctively eut loose, not
from. doctrine, but from cant phrases and stereotyped forms of
statement. Thie word within hini wiIl give expatision, fectindity,
and a kcind of creative enrzrgy to his factilties. Ris heart will
melt, his fancy will play, his tongue will be ioosened, lie wll,;deal
in I thoughts that breathe and words that burn." Ris diction, bis

illustrations, bis manner, bis tones o? voice, will'all 'have c au-ght
a kind af inspiration. Without ceasing ýto be a theologian, lie
will now have drawn near to the sublimer height of-the prophet.
The weapon in bis baud Nvill still be, the sword of -trntb, but it'
will glow, and gleani,:and glance as a sword of flaine; Doctrinal
and orthodox preacbing of this kind. will. always have power, and
carry the day against almodern devices, for wnigthe &lten-
tion through something extraneous ýto the pure and Simple
Gospel o? Jesus.

There isý an eiasy transition- from this point to. a- plea- for
variety in preaching-variety -not, only- lu"theý natter, -but inu the
manner. No living man; is' like gnfother, -Whatever- system lie
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may hold; dead men are soon much alikce. if we will have
living meni in the pulpit, we must tolerate diversities. Many
kinds of preaching nit be. mentionea, ail of wvhich are good,
perhaps equally good. "Every man bath his proper gift of God,
one- after this nianner, another after that." Au affectation o>f
eccentricity is always bad; but whiere the mariner is the natural
outeonie of the character, and is accompanied by real excellences,
we should bear witb some peculiarities which may not be pleas-
ing in themselves. Almost any manner that is natural to the
man is better than tameness and insipidity. The digynity of the
pulpit is, no doubt, to, be preserved ; but what is more undignified
than to sleep in public, especia]ly in a church, but above ail in
the pulpit?2 Colloquial freedom and uncouthness may be for-
given wben there is an impressive presentation of God's truth.
The important thing is to convert the people and build them up
in the ways of holiness. AI] kinds of preaching flot conducive
to this end are of course radically bad ; and foremost among
them we must put that dignified and solenn dulness wvhich
froni tume iînmeniorial has been the dry-rot of the pulpit. A
flippant sensationalism is an opposite error of which, we are now
in danger; but even that will not prove, an unmixed cvii if it
sbould at last render obsolete the old proverbs, Il'As duli as a
preacher," 'I<As prosy as a sermon."

Akin to this freedom and variety, 80 essential to power, is a
certain Saxon homeliness of diction, and the use of illustrations
drawn from common life, or atleast froni real life. These do flot
altogether harmonize with the traditionary ideal of a sermon, and
are especially displeasing to some persons ; but the Great Pece
used thern freely, and secured this high praise, tbat 'l<the com-
mon people heard Hini glIadly." It is not easy, indeed, to draw
the hune between homeliness and offensive coarseness, nor wilI
what is effective with one congregation be always suitable for
anotiier; but he who has the tact to keep just, within the safe
lùnit will flnd his power augmented by the nearest allowable
approacli to, the speech of the common people. Boys who have
nothing to do but amuse thernselves may mount on stilts, but
a man wvith a journey to inake will ply bis busy feet along the
beaten road. Let him who lias nothing to say use grandiloquence,
*but the 1preacber of the Gospel> burdened with bis burning mues-
sage froni heaven, should pour it out with an impassioned direct-
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ness and zimplicity. Sucli earnestness is itseli' exoltation, and
in any man of ordinary culture wvill give sufficient elevation of
style. iRobert Hall is a name justly revered by the Chu.rch, and
his discoiuses are of a higli order both in thought and expres-
sion; but if one were reeonimending a model to the young
preachers of this day, lie 'would, we think, -wisely prefer seme
oiie of the type of old iHugi ILatimer or Charles HI. Spurgeon,
dropping from each of these a few objectionable peouliarities.
And if any one wishes to know what can be made of our simpler
forms of. English speech, securing even soholarly polish without
ioss of idiote or terse nervous diction, let himi read the sermons
published some years ago by the present Cardinal Manning.
There are, or should be, as many kinds of style as there are
writers; but there is to our English tongue a peculiar, though
indefinable cast, which is always strongly marked in our best

~g authors. .Swift, Cowper, iPaley, and even John Locke, are good
examples of what we xnean; and, as some one lias remarked, the
saine may be noticed with admiration in the conversation of
English women. The vernacular and homelike turn of language
is always the best for ail addresses to the people, and especially
for discourses from the pulpit. We need hardly add that it is
not exactly the style that we have in Johnson or Gibbon>, or even
in Hall or Macaulay. The two former, especially, may serve to
show wvhat it is flot.

There is, again, another kind of preaching, which xnay be
cailed rhetorical preaching. In a certain sense, of course, al
speaking is rhetorical, but the reference here is bo an ambitions
(lisplay of sounding words, pompous epithets, and rolling, periods
-a discourse so constructed that the rhetoric seerus to, be the
end rather than the means, or if the means, then the means to
the ignoble and uncbristian end of winning applause for the
speaker. The fitting sequel to such efforts is the newspaper
paragrapli of adulation, suggested or even written by the preacher
himself. Dfoubtless there are ail shades of this vice, but when
at ail prominent or marked it may be said bo uninake the ser-
mon, as it will, in fact, uninake both preacher and hearer. Let
no one confound this spurious rhetoric with a clear, foi,.* le, and
burning eloquence, like that of Demosthenes; or the comxnanding
charin of voice and action in Whitefield; or the inscrutable spel
and arrowy 'words, of Spurgeon ; or the marvellous wealth of
thouglit, fancy, feeling, language, and illustration-in a word, the
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infinite felicities of speech remarkable in Beecher ; or the classic
and chiselled finish, the 'happy wedlock of truth and beauty, the
Ilapples of gold in pictures of silver," with the unrivalled elodu-'
tion of William Morley Punshon. Iu none of these do you get
the impression that the man is spea«kiiig for display; in ail of
them you are likely to, be filled witb admiration of the truth
rather than of the preacher, or, at, any rate, wvith admiration of
the preacher because of the truth. Some bave doubted whether
the most eloquent preachers are, after al], the mosb useful; but
as regards these rhetorical showinen, these exhibitors of pulpit
fireworks, one need have* no doubt at al. They may make the
rabble stare, but they make the judicious grieve; they foster a
diseased appetite, they cause the people to loath e the plain truths
of the Gospel; and if mnen are converted under such sermons,
it must be notwithstanding the sermons rather than because of
them. If ail preaching were of this stamp, it -would be an im-
mense gain to have it superseded by well-conducted Bible classes.

We are not here censuring, the use of any genuine graces of
style. A bald and literai diction is not the hest for any popular
discourse. People must be reached through the imagination and
sensibilities as well as through the understanding. Metaphors
are often the most tellin 'g arguments. Nathan converted David
with a parable, one of the shortest and most effective sermons on
record. Nor do such helps from fancy imply any want of solid
sense. Plato, Bacon, Burke, and other deep thinkers use them
largely.

"The graven flowers that wreathe the sword
Make flot the blade ]ess strong."

But the exhibitions of which we have been speaking are flot
faulty because of metaphor, or melody, or any of the true charms
of eloquence. They indicate feebleness and want of cnltivatiop
rather than opulence or strength, and do as muchi violence to the
laws of taste as to the spirit of Christianity.

In closing these observations we may touch briefly on the
mnethod of dealingr in the pulpit with that corroding skepticism,
which is eatingr like a cauker, into the heart of the popular faith.
No preacher who ignores this fact ivili be the best minister for
the times. But it may be doubted whetber, after ail, the pulpit
gains much by frequent and violent attacks upon skeptical
writers. There are occasions when such, discussions may be
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wisely introduced, but some important considerations must be
borne in mind. It is possible for the preacher to encourageithe
unbelief which hie wishes to check. Sometimes bis discussion
will only serve to advertise publications whicb would not be
known to bis people, or to create an interest in that wiiich is
made so much of. An attack on TynAdall, or Huxley, or John
Stuart Mill, not unfrequentiy promotes the sale of their works,
and the perusal of tbeir wvorks will often have more effeot than
the biearing, of the sermon which led to the pertisal-especially
as these writings are beautiful and masterly in their way, wbile
the sermon may possibly have been neither one nor the other.
It is well, therefore, for only competent men to undertake this
task, and then only 'when it is called for by the state of
mind in the preacher's congregation. It is flot worth while to
import into a country village a confliet that bas just begun in
some literary or philosophical centre, to innoculate a peasant with
the diseases of a philosopher for the sake of curing him. If the
preacher -%vishes to fortify bis hearers against the danger when it
cornes, bie will, we tbink, best do it by building tbem up in the
faith of the Gospel, and in the simple old-fashioned way. Spirit-
ual healtb ;vill best ward off the infection. We ail have our
times of doubt and religious perplexity, b;ut it is marvellous how
tliese pass away 'wben we live near to God and busy ourselves
with practical endeavours for the Redeeiner's kingdom. A sweet
hymn, a fervent heur of prayer, or a visît to the afflicted, 'wvill
often disperse the doubts, as the morniug sun scatters the clouds.

Even when it is deemed necessary to handie these skeptics, it
is wvise te do so in grood temper and in courteous terms. The
influential skeptics of our time are, as a rule, not the coarse or
illiterate infidels of former days. They owe their influence
lgely to, their extensive learning, their graces -of style, their

suavity of manner, and their adoption of mucb of the pure mo-
rality of the Gospel. The preacher should not appear in contrast
to bis opponents in these respects. It is well also to recegnize
whatever of good there is in such writers, and te use the good as
a leveragfe toward something, better. The addresses of Paul at
Athens and elsewhere are the preacher's best models in this kind
of work. With what tact and conciliation does the great Apostle
proceed in ail bis Episties ! Even rhetorical rules would suggest
such a method; but beyond ail rules of rhetoric are the intrinsic
merits of candour, fairness, moderation, and truth. According to
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Professor Biackie, theologians are not remarkable for candour.
If this reproach be mer4ted, it is time it were wiped away.

Many oxaniples, and many recent ones, rernind us that it is'
well to take some pains to ascertain what men really hold, before
assaiiing then7i. In physical contests men do not often fight
against imaginary foes, but in the batties of thought a prominent
part has been played by the "men of straw." Locke assailed
innate ideas under a iorm in which no one held them, and Paley
discusses the doctrine of a moral sense in a siiliar way. IlHis
nlumerous adversaries" (says Mill of the opponents of Bishop
Berkeley) "Ihave generally occupied theuiselves in proving what
he neyer denied, and denying what he neyer asserted." And that
such irrelevant attacks do not always arise from obscurity on the
part of the authors assalled, is evident from MiWls additional and
just remark, that Berkeley I'was excelled by no one who ever
wrote on philosophy in the clear expression of his meaning, and
discrimination of it from what he did flot mean." Thbis kind of
misrepresentation has been the stupid vie- of controversialists in
ail ages. The spirit of the truie enqnirer is very different, as one
may see by turning, to the pages of Butler, or Cousin, or Jouffroy.
We are far from supposing that Huxley and Spencer are in
thorough unison with the religion of the Bible; but where
they are out of tune they wviIl hardly be set right by general
invective, and argument, to be effective, must be well directed.
We shall find, moreoerer, that an honest endeavour to ascertain
the skeptic's strong points will best show orthodoxy her weak
ones. Even Achilles, we know, was not invuinerable in his heel.
"lFor I conceive the skeptical writers,>' says Dr. Reid, Ilto be a
set of inon whose business it is to pick hobes in the fabric of
knowledge wherever it is weak and faulty; and when these
places are properly repaired, the whole building becomes more
firm and solid than it was formerly." Iu this age oî crumbling
creeds it will be weli for the Church to heed these words, put-
ting some iniproved. masonry at the weak points in ber venerable
expositions, and thus turning to advantage the assauits of the
foe. But whube Christian scholars are thus engaged, let the
preacher stili pursue his work, by proclaiming to the multitudes,
with power from on high, those moral and spiritual truths in
which the persuasive and purifyingr virtue of the Gospel bas
been found chiefly to dwell.
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CIR IST IAN ITY.

BY TIIE IIIT IION. W. E. GLADSTONE.

1.

THuE Christian thougyht, the Christian tradition, the Christian
society, are the great, the imperial thought, the tradition, and
society of this earth. It is from. Christendom outwards that
power and influence radiate, not towards it and into it that they
flow. There seems to be but one point at least on the surface of
the earth-name]y, among, the negro races of West Africa-
where Mahometism gains ground upon Christianity; but that
assuredly is not the seat of government fromn whence will issue
the fiats of the future, to direct the destinies of mankind.

The astounding fact of the manifestation of the Lord of Glory,
under the veil of human flesh rnay, and does, stagger ini some
minds the whole faculty of belief. Those minds, however,gnuided
by equity, wvil1 admait that if this great Christian postulate be
sound, much must follow f rom it. For then we must iii reason
expeut to flnd, flot only an elaborate preparation in the outer
world for an event which, by the very statement of the terras,
dwarfs the dimensions of every other known transaction, but
likewise a most careful adjustment of the means by which>
being so, vast in itself, it could find entrance into the human
mind and heart.

The religion of Christ had to adapt itself to, the least as well
as to the largeat forms of our life and nature, while its central
idea was iu very truth of su.ch a largeness, in comparison to,
ail we are or cau be, as to, make the absolute distance between
the greatest of human greatuess, and the smallest of huinan lit-
tleness, sink into insignificance.

No more ini the inner than in the outer sphere did Christ
corne among us as a couqueror, making Ris appeal to force.
We were neither to be consuimed by the heat of the divine pres-
ence, nor.were we to ha dazzled by its brightness. God was not
in the storm, nor in the fire, nor in the flood, but H1e was in the
stili, stuait voice.

This vast treasure wvas not only to, be conveyed to us, aud set
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down as it were at our doors; it wvas to enter into us, to become
part of us, and to becoine tliat part which should rule the rest;
it wvas to assimilate alike the mind and hieart of every ciss and
description of nmen.

Like the seed to which, Christ compares the gospel, ail the ea rly
stages of its life wvere to be sulent and to be slow. Gradually
to lay a broad basis of such evidence as ouglit through ail time
to satisfy the reason and the lieart of mankind, seems to ha-ve
been the object with which our Saviour wrought. The general, if
lie be a good general and lias his dhoice, wiIl deploy his whnle army
on the battle-field, before any portion of it begins to fight. The hot
and fierce assent of a few enthusiasts mighft doubtless have been
had on easy ternis: like a fire of straw, corne and gone in a mo-
ment, and leaving neither'liglit nor warmith behind.

Are any startled at the idea that our Lord's flrst object may
have been in the main Iimited to fixing well in the niinds of
His hearers the belief in Ris divine mission only ? Wili they
say in answer, that by Ris reply to the confession of Nicodemus
Hie eriphaticaI1y teaches the insufficiency of the belief to, which
that ruler had therefore attained ? For the answer of Christ is
îlot a commendation or an acquiescence, but a solemnn monition:
IlVerily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be hemn again, he
cannot see the kingdom of God." As mucli as to say, IlIt is not
enougli that you have examined rny credentials, and that, ap-
proving them, you own me as a teacher carrying a commission
from on high. You must accept deeper resuits of my mission
than any you have yet thought of, and mnust give your mind
and spirit to be translated into the region of a new and better
life"

Sucli is, I suppose, an approximation to the sense of our Lord's
reply. The confession then of Nicodemaus was insufficient. IBut
se is the first step of a flight of stairs without those that are to
carry us onward to the level above; yet the laying well and
solidly thei2first steps, without any visible sigu of regard te those
that are to follow, may be the way, and'the only way, to construct
a-practicabie and durable ascent.

There is, however, a peculiar delicacy, if this phrase. may be
alowed, in ths method of procedure adopted by the Great
Teacher. Along with that element of superhuman power whieh
was to establish a superhuman enigin for His mission, there wvas
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coxnbined a certain character of love, of pity, of unwearying help,
of tender and watchful care, whicli is to be read in the deeds of
our Lord frorn first to last; the only two exceptions, which may
have had excellent reasons of their own, being those of the
fig-tree and the swine; exceptions not touching the race of
man.

Now the gross and camnai ternper ini man is far more easily
caught by power than by love. To a certain extent, then the
display of power, intended to show that Christ liad corne from
God te carry us back along withi Hiniseif to God, tended to
counteract that very objeet, if it should relatively lower in ont
minds the force of the attraction of love;- if, of the two great
functions of deity exhibited in the miracles, the one which was
more splendid and imposing, should eclipse the one more modest,
but more precieus and more authentic. Hence, perhaps, it is
that we find a certain veilil]g of the power that was in Christ, by
these reserves and injunctions of secrecy. In the rude repeti-
tions of the miracles frorn mouth te mouth, they would have fared
as the picture of some great artist fates when it is copied at
second, third, and fourth hand: the finer and deeper graces dis-
appear; the clothing of the idea disappears, and only a coarse
outline survives. And se it really seems as if our Saviour had
desired to place considerable checks on the circulation of mere,
report concerning the miracles; and in lieu of its confused
and bewildering echoes, to trust rather te each man's seeingr
for himself, and then calmly refiecting on se mauch as hie had
seen.

lu all of the greater parables, which present their subject in
detail, Christ Eirself when they are iinterpreted, fuls a niuch
higher place than that simply of a teacher -divinely accredited.
Tbey all shadow forth a dispensation, which, in aIl its parts,
stands related te, and dependent on, a central figure, and that
central figure is, in every case but two, our Saviour Himself.

Hie is the Sowvee of the seed, the Owner of the vineyard, the
H1ouseholder in whose field of wheat the enemy intermingled the
tares, the Lord of the uniorgiving servant> the Nobleman who
'vent into a far country and gave ont the talents and said :
" Occupy tili 1 corne;" lastly the Bridegrocmr aniong the virgins,
wise and foolish. In svery one of these eut Saviour appears ini
the attitude of kingship. Hie rules, directs, and furnishes ail

4
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I1e punishes and rewa'rds. Every one of these, when the sense
is fally apprehended, repeats, as it were, or anticipates the pro-.
cession of the day of Palms, and asserts Ris titie to dominion.
They must he considered, surely, as very nearly akin, if they are
flot more than nearly akin to, declarat; Dns of Ris deity.

Two others there are which have flot yet been mentioned.
One is the parable of the househiolder, who planted a vineyard
and went into a far country, and sent his servants to receive bis
share of the produce. In this parable our Lord is not the master,
but the master's heir, the person whose the vineyard is to be,
and who, being sent to performi the office in which, the other
messengers had failed, is put to death by the cruel and contu-
macious tenants. But this parable, if it sets forth something
less thati Ris kingship, aiso sets forth much more, and embodies
the great mystery of His death by wicked bands. There is also,
the parable of a certain king, wvhich made a inarriage for bis son;
a relation whichi involves far more than hiad conimonly been
expressed in the direct teaching.

U.pon the whole, then, the proposition will stand good that
these parables differ from, aîid are in advance of the general in-
struction respecting the person of the Redeemner in the three
Synoptic Gospels, and place Him iii a rank wbolly above that of
a mere teacher, however true and holy. They set forth that. dif-
ference from previous t'rophets and agents of the Almighty,
which bas been noticed by the apostle to the Hebrews, where be
says that ilMoses verily was faitbful in ail bis house as a ser-
vant ; but Christ as a son, over Ris own house."

Now, we have to sum np this branch of the inqniry with ob-
serving that, in that very chapter of instruction where the proper
dignity and weighit of thie Redeemer in one of Ris high offices,
namely, as a king, begin to be significantly conveyed, there is a
veil initerposed, as if to cast the scene into sbadow. The truth
isthc.re; but it ceases to thrurt itself upon the mind, and stands
rather as the reward to be obtained in after-thought by a docile
attention.

Upon the field, then> whichi we are now examining, our Lord
does inot so much teach Himself, as pre-pare the way for the teach-
ing of Himself, and act once more, thoughi from a diffèrent point,
and in a new relation, the part of Ris own forerunner.

There is yet another portion of that field upon which we
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have to cast a glance. Duringt the brief course of Hi§ ownl
ministry, our Saviour gave a commission to Hlis twelve apostle3,
and likewise one to the seventy disciples. Each went forth
with a separate set of full and clear instructions. The com-
mission to, the Twelve will be found most fully given in the
tenth chapter of Sb. Matthew; that to the Seventy i the tenth
of St. Luke. lu conformity withi what we have already seen,
both are silent in respect te, the Person of our Lord. They seem
to aim at reproducing in miniature His ewn xninistry. To the
aposties Rie says, elPreach, saying, the kingdom of heaven is at
hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out
devils." To the disciples H1e says, "«Heal the sick that are there-
in, and say unte thein, the kingdom of God is corne nigh unto
you." The announcement of a society not then founded, but
about to be founded upon earth, the obligation of the hearers to
believe in what is announeed, the exhibition of works of relief
and love, that love taking effect through a preternatural exercise of
power-here is the gospel as it was ordered to be preached by
the followers of our Lord duringr Ris lifetinie, and before Hie had
begun to open, even to, the Twelve, the awful picture of Ris
coming death.

Notable, indeed, is th.e difference, it might almost be said the
contrast, between these commissions> and those which were given
after the resurrection, as they are related in the latter part of the
four Gospels. lun these latter commissions, the person of Christ
has emerged in ail its grandeur from the shadow to the fore-
g1round: it is Ris power that is given over to them, into Hum
they are to baptize, in His name they are te preach repentance
and reniission of sins.

To suma up, then: there was a twilight before the dawn and a
dawn before the maornixlg, and a mornîng before the day. The
contrast between the two classes of commissions,, that we have
just seen, receives its most vivîd illustration on the day of Pente-
cost, which may perhaps net unfitly be termed the birthday of
the Church. This contrast is rea.lly a proof, net of dissonances in
the divine conusels, but of an harmonieus and adapted progres-
sion i their development, and thus of their essential, oneness
of design. iDuring our Lord's lufe the bulwarks of the kingdomi
of evil were beingr smnitten again and agrain by constant exhibi-
tions of Ris command over the seen and unseen worlds; and its
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foundations wero being sapped bv the winniiug force of Ris be-
nevolence and love. Eve» before this work approached its ripe-,
ness, lie cried, in prophetie, anticipation of Hie triumph, I
beheld Satan liko lightning fail from heaven." When He liad
died, and risen, and ascended, thon the undermining process was
complete; and the rushing noise of IPentecost was like the
trumpet-blast about the walls of Jericho, when the walls feil
down flat, so that the people went up into the city, every man
straight before him; and they took the city.

kt appears as if our Lord commonly wvas ernployed in those
kinds of word and deed which, repeated in substance over and
over again in a large number of places, and before grreat multi-
tudes of witnesses, were to constitutte the main ground of Ris
appeal to the conscience of the world, and the first basis of the
general belief in Huim; the basis> upon which ail the rest 'vas in
due time to be built up. But while, He thus wrought from, day
to day, and from.place to place, Ho was also at thues employed
in sowing a seed which w'as to lio longer in the ground before the
time -of germination.

Sometimes H1e set liimself to s0w it in capable niinds and
.Willing hearts; like those of the aposties, or like that of Nico-
demus; somotimes to lot it faîl apart from the commino beat of
the chosen people, and where it could not be choked by their
pecuhlar prejudices, as with the wonian of Samaria. But also in
Jesusalem, itself, at least by one series of discourses, Ho was
pleased to state sufflciently, in the hearing both of the people
and of their guides, the dignity and dlaims of Ris person; so
that this authentic declaration from Ris own lips, of thfe truths
which were after the iResurrection to be developed in apostolic
teaching, might accredit that teaching to rninds .that would
otherwise have stumbled at the contrast, or would have been*
unable to fili the void between such doctrine posthumously
preached, and the common tenor of our Lord's words and acts as
they are given in the Synoptical Gospels xnay be regarded as the
golden Iink between the Sermon on the Mount and the theology
of the Apostolic Epistles.

The mighty change which Christ achieved in the whole frame
and attitude of the human mind with respect to divine things,
wvas transmitted from age to age, but flot by effort and agony like
is, or like the subordinato but kindred agency of those who
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were chosen by fim to co-operate ini the great revolution. Some-
times it was, indeed, both sustained and developed by the great
powers, and by the faith and zeal of individuals, and by a con-
staflcy even unto death; but in the main it passed on from age to
age by traditional, insensible and unconscious influences. As
the ages grew, and as the historie no less than the social
wveight of Ohristianity rapidly accuimulated, men, by no unna-
tural process, came -to rely more and more on the evidence
aflorded by the simple prevalence of the religion in the world,
which, if takeni with ail its incidents, was ini truth a- very
great element of proof; less and less upon the resuits of any
original investigation reaching upwards to the fountain-head.
The adhesion if the civil power, the weight of a ciergy, the
solidity and mass of Christian institutions, the general accom-
modation of law to principles derived from the Holy Seriptures,
that very flavour of at least au historie Christianity which,
after a long undisputed possession, pervades and scents the
whole atmosphere of social life; ail these in ordinary times
seem to the mass of men to be, as proofs so sufficient, that to
seek for others would be waste of time and labour.

If there be unreason in this blind reliance, there is probably
not less, but much more unreason shown, when the period of
reaction cornes, and when a credulity carried to excess is
placed in the fashion of the day> by an incredulity that wanders
and runs wild in the furthest outbreaks of extravagance: an
incredulity not only which argues fromn the narrowest premises
to the broadest conclusions, but which oftentimes dispensîng with
argument altogether, assumes that whatever in religion has here-
tofore been helieved to be true is therefore likely to, be false,
and exhibits a ludicrous contrast between the overweening
confidence of mien in their own faculties, and their contempt for
the faculties of those from whom they are descended.

I do not, suggest that a description so broad could be applied
to the present age. But it is i this direction that we have
been lately tending; and we have at least travelled so far upon
the road as this, that the evidences purely traditional, have
lost their command (among others) over those large classes of
mainds which, in other times, before a shock was given or the
tide of mere fashion turned, would perhaps inost steadily and
,even blindly have received theni. Their minds are like what
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1 believe is said oý a cargo of' corn on board ship. It is
stowed in bulk, and ii, fâir wveather the vessel trims well enoughi;,
but wvhen there is a gale the mass of grain strains over to, the
leeward side, and this dead weight increases the difficulty and
the danger, and does it this way or that mechanically, accord-
ing to the point of the compass from which the windt may
chance to blow.

In such a time, there is a disposition either to deny outright
the authority which Ohristianity may justly claim from its.
long historie existence, t±nd from its having borne triumpliantly
the strain of so many tempests, or else, and perhaps with more
danger, silently to slight them and pass them, by, and to live
a life deprived alike of týhe restraints and the consolations of
a strong and solid belief. Under these circumstances, xnay it
not be the duty of the scribe rightly instrncted in the things
concerning the kingdom of God, when the old weapons cease
for the moment to penetrate, that he should resort to other
weapons which at the ime are new, though in reality they are
the oldest of ail, and had only been laid aside because they were
suppozed to have done their work ?

COM FORT.

BT ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING.

SPEAK 1oW to me, my Saviour, Iow and sweet,
From out the hallelujahs, sweet and low,
Lest 1 should fear and fail, and miss Thee so,
Who art flot missed by any that entreat.
Speak to, me as ta Mary at Thy feet !
And if no precious gums my hands bestow,
Let my tears drop like amber, while 1 go
In reach of Thy divinest voice complete
In humanest affection-thus, in sooth,
To lose the sense of losing. As a chiId,
Whose song-bird seeks the wood for evermore,
Is sung to in its stead by mother's moutb,
Till, sinking on her breast, love reconciled,
He sleeps the faster that he wept before.
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SCIENCE AND RELIGION.*

BY THE REV. GEORGE SEXTON, _M.A., D.D., LL.D.

"For the things which are seen are temporal, but the things which are
flot seen are eternak."-2 Cor. iv.ig.8.

SHOULD the preseni era be known in the P-fter years by smy
distinguishing characteristie, it wiIl doubtles, be descriùed as
the age of science. We have had the golden, the silver, the
brazen, and the iron ages; and now we live in an epoch that differs;
niaterially ini a hundred ways from any of those that preceded it,
and whose leadingt characteristie is the practical application of
scientiflo, knowledgre to the requireinents and the luxuries of
every-day life. The advances that have been made in the various
branches of science during the present century are extraordinary
almost beyondl conception. On every hand, invention and dis-
covery have rua a rapid course, and the contrast between the
present tiîne and the past of not more than a century ago is so
strikingr as almost to paralyze belief. The steam-engieth
telegrapb, photography, and a hundred other of the common-
place things of to-day, would, if our forefathers could h2,ve heard
them, foretold, have seemed to them, to belong to an Arabian
romance, or a maniac's dream. Scientifie discovery goes on at
such a railroad pace, that unless we study its doings day by day
we speedily become behind the time; and the practical applica-
tion of invention to the business of life is so wonderful, that to-
day we are totally unprepared for what in the natural order of
progress may turn up to-morrow. We are daily called upon to
realize the words of Millon:

"The invention ail admired and each, hc w lie
To be the inventor missed, so easy it sioemed
Once found, which yet unfound, most would have thouglit
Impossible.">

In chemistry, in electricity, in physiology, and in every other

* Abridged by permission from Dr. Sexton's IlBaseless Fabric of Scien-
tific Skepticism." with. revision and additions by the author.
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branchi of science, ne.w discoveries are being made almost daily,
which. eclipse everything that bas preceded them, and whicb, in
the large majority ce cases, admit of some practical application
to the affairs of every-day life. Progress goes rapidly forward,
waving aloft lier banner, upon whicbi ;,i written the word Excel-
sior; and the grandest and most startling invention of to-day
becomes superseded by a stili grander and more startling dis-
covery to-morrow. Each person whose business lies at ail with
those arts that administer to the com fort and convenience of lif',
devotes his time and his energies i n attemapte to discover how
best lie can improve upon what bas been doue before; and thus
competition in invention results in the discovery of facts, W-hicbi,
but for it, would probably reniain unknown.

When a man standing o n the broad earth and looking towards
the ten thousand phenomena that surround himi on every hand
-from stars and suns down to the minutest inseet that flutters
in the air or crawls at bis feet-begins to reflect upon himself
and the objects by whicb he 13 surrounded, lie is naturally struck
witlb awe at the iiiysteries wbidh force themselves upon bis atten-
tion, and for which hie bas no exp!luation. There is first of al
the external universe with. its inultipiicity of pheinmena in sky,
in sea, air, and on the eartb; ail of whichi obey some bidden and
unknown laws wbicb bis intellect is unable to fatbom. Then lie
contemplates himself, puzzied to know -%vhat he is ini lis idi-
viduality, and how bie differs from. the world exterior to hirnself.
Hie is conscious of bis own existence> but of what is that con-
sciousness muade up, and wbat constitutes that existence wbicb
be feels not only to be a fact but to be the primary fact of all
in bis knowledge? He sees bis bands, bis feet, and tbe rest of
the orgrans tbat make up bis material frame; buit in this respect
they preseiît theniselves to him, just as do the objects iii the ex-
ternal world, and in truth seem to belong to the pbysical uni-
verse outside of himself. But then there is that sometbing,
wbich sees, and tbiinks, and fèels, and knows, wbich constitutes
his individuality, and wvbich separates bim from physical nature
in every forru. Wliat is that? MTbence came it ? What is its
nature ? Wbitber is it tending ? Wbat is its ultimate destiny ?
These are questions the answer to wvhich in sonie forni or other
le feels must be bàlýd rt any cost. If science can enlighten hini
well and good; if she cannet, the knowledge must be obtaiued
elsewbiere. At least hie seeks hier aid and tries ber powers.
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Then there is that which is perhaps more mysterions stili, the
relationship which mian sustains to that external. world w'hich lie
hias already distinguished as being, no part of himself. How
does hie corne into, contact with it ? in a word, how does hie know
of its existence at al? Hie hears, and sees, and feels the objects
by which lie is surrounded. Truc, but this is only another way
of saying that lie hias learned of their existence by some processes
which are utterly inexplicable. For wvha, is hearing, what see
ing, whiat feeling? To say that I know of a thing because 1 hear it

* or sce it, is to leave the matter exactly ivhere it was befre. Be-
* cause the question is, How does this occur? How does tie mind

go out front itself to seize external things, or how do external
things find their way into the niind ? The thingi itself cannot

* enter the mind; all, therefore, that can be cogynized is some ideal
representative of it. But first, how does this occur at all?
secondly, how can an idea be the representative of a thing with

* which it has nothing in common ?-~and thirdly, whiat proof have
we of the accuracy of such representation.

* When we sec,. what happens is simply this: rays of light
thrown upon an object are reflected from it, which, finding; their
way to the human eye, pass throughl its various coats, humours,
and its lens, until there is presented on the retina a picture of
the oject to be seen. This is ail that science can tell us even
to-day, and how does it help us to any explanationt whatever?
For> after ail, we have simply got a picture of the thing to be
seen, and not the thing its elf, and even that picture cannot be
transrnitted to the mind except ideally. The question is not how
does the eye sec, for the eye dc1es not sec, but how does the mind

* sec the picture which the eye lias thus presented ? Or take
hearng-what is it ? The particles of air are. thrown into Mo-
tion by that which is said to originate the sound. These vibra-
tions of the atmosphere strike the tympanic. membrane of the
car, -whicli is also thrown into vibration; the motion is trans-
mitted across the complicated structure of the middle and inter-
nai car, and thus reaches the auditory nerve. Now, this bas
to be heard, but how ? Alas I! that is a mystery which the
science of to-day cannot fathont.

But this is not ail. There is yet a greater difficulty to con-
tend with, which 1 give in the words of Professor Tyndall.
" The samae air is competent to transmit the vibrations of a thou-
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sand instruments at the same tinie. Whien we try to visualize
the motion of that air-z--to present to the eye of the mind the
battling of the pulses direct and reverberated-the imagination
retires baffled from the attempt. And the most wonderful thing
of ail is that the human ear, thougli acted on only by a
cylinder of that air which does not exceedi the thickness of a
quili, can detect the components of the motion, and, aided by an
act of attention, ean. even isolate from the aerial entanglement
any particular sound." 0f course, this increases the mystery
tenfold, since to hear a particular sound resulting, from a dozen
instruments playing the same note is one thing but to distin-
gyuish each instrument from the other is altogether a different
matter. The same mystery will be feit whicbever organ of hu-
man sense we deal witb, and an expc'rience of this it is which
bas prompted men to the study of ;.cience, and led them fre-
quently, as ive shall see hereaf'ter, to interrogate her with regard
to matters that lie completely outside of ber domain, and whichi
she is utterly incompetent to explain.

The discoveries of science that have taken place have of
course enlarged our knowledge of the powers, forces and laws of
nature; and led us to see clearly, in many respects, wbat our
forefathers beheld but vaguely and dimly. The two instruments>
perhaps, by mieans of whiehI our knowiedge of nature has been
most increased have been tbe telescope an-d the microscope ; the
one, as Dr. Chalmers has eloquently observed, enabling us to see
a system, in every star, and the other unfolding to us a world in
every atom. The one instructs us that this niighty globe, wvith
tbe wbole burthen of its peoples and its coun tries, is but a grain
of sand on the vast field of immensity ; the other that every atom
may harbour the tribes and families of a busy population. he
one sbows us the insigynificance of tbe world wve inhabit, and the
other redeems it from ail its insignificance, for it tells us that in
the leaves of every forest, in the fiowers of every garden, in
the waters of every rivulet, there are w'orlds teeming with life,
and numberless as the stars of the firmament. The one sua-
gests to us that above and beyond ail that is visible to man
there may be regions of creation which sweep immeasurably
along and carry tbe impress of the Almighty's hand to the
remotest scenes of the universe; the other, that within and
beneath ail that minuteness which the aided eye of nman is
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* enabied to explore, there may be a world of invisible beings,
and that could w~e draw aside the mysterious veil which shrouds

iL romourseses, we might behold a theatre of as many

J. wonders as astronomy can unfold, a universe within the coin-
pass of a point s0 small as to elude ail the powers of the

* microscope; but where the Almighty Ruler of ail things finds
room. for the exercise of RUis attributes, where H1e can raise

* another mechanism of worlds, and fill and aniniate them al
with evidences of His glory.

As Cuvier somewhere obseives, littie didl those Venetian
qailors who saw the sands of the shores of Bet;ica transformed by
fire into transparent glass foresee what would be the resuits that
should spring froni this new substance; 'lthat it wouid one day
assist the astron.-mer in penetrating the depths of the heavens
and ini numbering the stars of the Miiky Way; that it would lay

* o-,en to the naturalist, a miniature world, as populous, as rich iii
wonders as that'which alone seemed to have been granted to, his
senses, and his contemplations; in fine, that the miost simple
and direct use of it would enable the inhabitants of the coast of
the Baltic Ses to build palaces more magnificent than Tyre and
Memiphis, and to cultivate almost under the polar circle the
most delicious fruits of the torrid zone." la the discoveries
brought to light by these instruments, one marvellous fact of
nature bas been made apparent, which bas a most important
bearing upon the question of the relation of science to those
hiaher forms of thought, which iL not nnfrequentiy attempts
to influence and direct. In the innumerable systemas of suns
and worlds which have been opened up in the vast star-clepths
by the telescope, the strictest order and the most perfect harmony
has been seen to prevail ; and in the worlds in miniature brought
into the field, of vision by the microscope> the most perfect order is
apparent. A marvellous beauty of which our forefathers couid
flot even auess bas been now seer- to pervade the works of nature
froni the largest down to the most minute. And herein the
h)andiwork of Ood is seen to, be se unlike that of man.

* In ail humnan. productions thie very highest achievements of art
are simply aimed at, satisfying the senses wvhen viewed as a per-
fect wvhole, and were they broken up inte minute portions al
trace of order and arrangiement would at once disappear. Take che
greatest painting of lRaphael, or the finest piece of statuary chis-
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elled out by the ancient Greek scuiptors, and examine tliem in
detail with the microscope, and the resuit may be easily foreseen.
Ini neither case could you discover the sliglitest trace of the
skill of the ivorkman, or the genius of the artist. Beauty and
harmony would be absent. Now, suppose that in IRaphael's
Transfigturation every atomn of the paint when looked at with
the microscope contained a smialler picture, you wvould then have
an exactly analogous case to wliat we meet with in nature.
Down deep below that external appearance of the universe which
falis wituhin the range of ordinary vision, hidden away f rom lin-
man sight until powerfnl instruments are employed to detect it,
and mucli of it perhaps so minute as neyer to be seen at ail by
mortal eyes, there is the same elaborated workmanship, the same
harmony and beauty, bespeakingr the lInfinite Worker that is
seen in moving planets, in blooming fiowers, and in rolling,
waters.

This will be apparent more particularly to you if you contrast
some product of nature with a similar article manufactured by
human skill. Take, for instance, a piece of glass and a block of
ice, the description of which I quote frorn Professor Tyndall, for
two reasons--first, because he lias drawn the sketch with a
masterhand; and secondly, because lie is known to have no
predilections in favour of what is recognised as Natural Theolog,
his bias being, the other way. He remarks, "cTo many persons
here present, this block of ice may seem of no more interest and
beauty thau a block of glass; but, in reality, it bears the same
relation to glass that an oratorio of Handel does to the cries of a
market-place. The ice is music, the glass is noise; the ice is
order, the glass is confusion. lu the glass, molecular forces con-
stitute an inextricably entangled skein; in the ice they are
woven to a symmetric web, the wonderful textures of which I
will now try to make evident to yen. Hlow shall 1 dissect, this
ice ? In the solar beam, or failing that, in the beami of our elec-
tric lamp, we have an anatomist competent to perform this work.
I xviii remove the agent by whicli this beam xvas purified in the
Iast experiment, and send the rayq direct from the lamp tlirougli
this slab of pellucid ice. It xilpull the crystal edifice to pieces
by accurately reversing the order of its architecture. Silently
and symmetrically the crystalling force buit the molecules up;
silently and symrnetrically the electric beami will take theni
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down. A plate of ice five inches square and an inch thick is
now in front of the electrie lamp, the rays from, which. pass
through the ice. Compare the radiant beamn before it enVers
the ice with the saine beama after its passage throughl the sub-
stance; to the eye there is no difference; the light is flot sen-
sibly dinîinished. Not so with the lîeat. As a thermic agent>
the beam. Meère entering is far more powerful than after its
ernergence. A portion of it has been arrested in the ice> and
that portion is to be our working anatornist. I place a lens
in front of thue ice and cast a magnified image of the slab upon
the sereen. IRere we have a star and there a star; and as
the action continues, the ice appears to resolve itself into stars,
each possessing six rays, each one resembling a beautiful flower
of six petals. When the lens is shifted to and fro, new stars are
brought into view; and as the action continues, the edges
Of the petals become serrated, and spread themselves out like

* fern-leaves upon the sereen. Probably few are aware of the
beauty latent in a block of common ice. And only think of lavish
Nature operating thus throughout the world. Every atom, of
the solid ice which. sheets the frozen lakes of the north bas been
fixed according to this law. Nature <Ilays her beams in music;'
and it is the function of science to purify our organs, so as Vo
enable us to hear its strain.-"

This illustration will serve admnirably Vo show the point in
* question of the vast diflèrence, between the works of God and

those of man. I say the works of God, thus assuxning the exist-
ence of an intelligent Power by 'whom, ail nature is controlled
and governed, and whose will is expressed in lier infinite variety
of law, because, to my mind, that is a truth as thoroughly estab-
lished as any that faîls within Vhe range of the human mind.
Even Professor Tyndall, in the extract quoted, personifies nature,
and talks of her layingy her beams in music. Nature is no person,
she cannot lay beams or evolve music. Personality implies
being and intelligence,-in this case Infinite Being and ÎUnlimited

* Intelligence, which is only another way of speaking of God.

LEANING on Hini, make with reverent meekness
His Own, thy wiIl,

And with strength from Hinu shall thy utter weakness
Life's task fuihi.
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TWO BATTLE-SONGS-A CONTRAST.

I3Y NVILLIAM Il. C. KCERRI, M.A.

TiuE comipilers of the new Methodist iHyin-book have en-
riched the psalmody of the Church by the addition of inany
beautiful and well-known hymns; but few of the new aspirants
to public favour have muet with a more cordial reception than
Morley iPunshon's 11,Listen,, the Master beseecheth," and Baring
Gould's "'Onward, Christian soldiers." These hymns are like
two sisters, wvho, wvhile presentingy some features of resemblance,
offer many points of contrast, each hieighteningy and setting off
to advantagye the beauty of the other. The one appeals to the
imagination and the eye; the other to the feelings and the heart.
They are alike in being incentives to Christian duty, and in pos-
sessing a spirit-stirrincg refrain-a somewhat unusual, but by no
nieans undesirable, adjunet iii congareaonal hymnody.

But here the resemblances begin anct end. They are incen-
tives to Christian effort, indeed-but they are the strophe and
antistrophe of a different song. Puushon is the Coryphoeus of
labour; Baringr Gould, of glory. The one is ahl for w'ork; the
other ahl for show. Punshon's hymn is a bugle-caîl to duty;
Baring, Gould's is the processional anthem of a gorgeons ritual.
The one contemplates individual exertion ; the other, the collec-
tive effort of a mighty host. In the former the Christian war-
rior is doing solitary duty in the trenches before the citadel of
sin; in the latter he is ou dress parade and feeling the support
of his neighbour in the ranks. IPunshon's martyr spirit crowns
a life of helpfulness and toil by offering himself a living sacrifice
on the altar; Baring Gould's brigade are already laurelled victors
in ail the po-mp and circumstance of war, surveying the collec-
tive grandeur and glory of the Chur3h of God, and calling lapon
the bystanders who throng " the shonting streets " to fail into
line and swell the triumaph son1g.

Doubtless, both hymns have their uses. But where the ten-
dency of Christian worship trends in the direction of the sensu-
ous and sentimental, Puiislon's sturdy didactics ring out a
clarion note, which recaîls the attention fromi externais to active
personal effort. Now, hymns of a didactie character make good
singing, not only for the youth in Sunday-schools, but for
children of larger arowth. I would rather have one such Sun-
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day-school hymn as Il Yield not to temptaticti," with its quiet
lesson to

"Shun evil companions,
Bad language disdain;

God's name hold in reverence
Nor take it in vain;

Be thougbtful and earnest
Kirid-hearted and true"

than a dozen meaningless melodies abounding, in " fields of glory"
and "Jasper seas." And for the saine reason, 1 prefer iPunshon's
hiymu for either Chureh or Sunday-school. I think, too, that,
with its rousing chorus, it would make a splendid class song, and
have done it into indifferent Latin> for such collegiate or inter-
collegiate associations as choose to adopt it. I have also
added a Greek version of ccOnward, Christian soldiers." And I
niake no apology whatever for directing attention to these
stirring Christian battie-cries by essaying to dress them up inl
dialects which, in their day, were aniong the most powerful and
exact vehicles of human thought. I reflect wvith pleasure that,
in hundreds of Canadian homes, where this MAGAZINE is looked
upon as a welcome guest, these ancient dialects are not dead
languages but living forces to-day. For, with ber crowded highi
schools, colleges. and seminaries of learning on every hand, it
may weIl he doubted if there is a conntry in the world in which
classical culture is more widely diffused than in this Canada of
ours. And for those, to whom these ancient tongues utter no
intelligible voice, but who cherish the memory of Dr. iPunshon,
I shall have accomplished xio unthankful service if a reperusal
of his leCali to Labour" should induce them to institute a comn-

parison between the sentiments of the hymn and the life of the
writer. They wvill find the steadfastness and earnestness of

moral purpose which were inspirations> not only to the Cliurch of
which he was the ornamnent and the boast, but to àll the Christian
Churches of this land, refiected in bis lof ty verse, and they wilI
be led with me to cast a loving garland on bis untimely grave.

Fortunately for the writers of these two fine hymns, their

productions have been worthily set to suitable music. The
score of Baring Gould's hyn is a universa' favourite, and
Philip iPhillips, the Il Singing Pilgriin," bas composed an admir-
able air for "IlListen,. the Master beseecheth," and one eminently
adapted for chioral or congregational singing.
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A C.ALL TO LABOUR.

13V W. MORLEY PUNSHON, LL.D.

LISTEN ! the Master beseecheth,
Calling each one by his namr, ;

His voice to each loving heart reacheth,
Its cheerfullest service to claim.

Go where the vineyard demandeth
Vinedresser's nurture and care;

Or go where the white harvest standeth,
The joy of the reaper to share.

Then work, brothers, work, let us slumber no longer,
For God's cail to labour grows stronger and stronger;
The light of this life shall be darkened full soon,
But the light of the better life resteth at noon.

Seek those of kevil behaviour,
Bid themn their lives to amend;

Go, point the lost wvorld to the Saviour,
And be to the friendless a friend.

Stili be the lone heart of anguish,
Soothed by the pity of thine ;

By waysides, if wounded ones languish,
Go, pour in the oil and the wine.

Then work, etc.

Work for the good that is nighest,
Dreama not of greatness afar;

That glory is ever the highest
Which shines upon men as they are.

Workl, though the world may defeat you,
Heed flot its siander and scorn;

Nor wcary tili angels shall greet you
With smiles through the gates of the morn.

Then work, etc.

Offer thy life on the altar,
in the high purpose be strong;

And if the tired spirit should falter,
Then sweeten thy labour witli song.

What if the poor heart complaineth,
Soon shall its wailing be o'er;

For there, in the rest that remnaineth,
It shahl grieve and be weary no more.

Then work, etc.
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AD LABOREM INVOCATIO.

BY NV. H. C. KERR, M.A.

En! vox Magistri precantis
Nomine quemque vocat,

Et cor cujuscunque amantis
Ministerium Ioetum, rogat

Ite, quâ vos vinitores
Vinea sollicitae,

Aut qu& aiba messis messores
Vos collaborantes citat.

Nunc agite, fratres, excusso sopore,
Vox clamitat, urget : est opus labore ;
Lux hujusce vitae cito nubilat,
Sed sol melioris nieridie stat.

Quoerite, si quis peccator
Melius vitam agat,

Mundoque monstretur Salvator,
Qui vel inimicos amat;

Adhuc, si quis cor turbetur,
Succurrite auxilic>;

Si loesus languescat viator,
Adeste, vinoque et oleo.

Sic agite, fratres, excusso sopore,
Vos obsecrat Deus : est opus labore;
Lux hujusce vitae, etc.

Capessite proxima; spiendet
Quod intentatuin abest;

Sed surama lux clax è ostendit
Hominibus quicquid adest;

Spernite munduni, si victos
Caluniis vos oneret,

Coelestis duni vos benedictos
Cuni plausu cohors nuntiet.

En ! agite, fratres, excusso sopore,
Vox flagitat, urget : est opus labore;
Lux hujusce vitae, etc.

Imponite vitami altari,
H-ostia sancta placet,

Animunique, si cepit lassari,
Levare canendo juvet;

Quid si querelas cor miscet?
Cito cessabit dolor ;

Ibi pace alterna quiescet,
Nec usque lassabit labor.

Ergo agite, fratres, etc.
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ONWAIRD, CHMIS

ENGLISH VERSION.

BY REV. S. BARING GOULD, M.A.

ONWVARD, Christian so1diesrs, marching as
to war,

With the Cross of Jesus going on bel ore
Christ, the Royal Master, leads against

the foe ;
Forward into battie see I-is banners go.

Onward, Christian soldiers, marchinc
as to war,

With the Cross of Jesus going on before

Like a mighty army moves the Churcli
of God ;

Brothers, we are treading where the saints
have trod;

We are flot divided, ail one body we,
One in hope and doctrine, one in charity

Onward, Christian soldiers, etc.

Crowns and thrones may perisb,kingdom!
rise and wane,

But the Church of Jesus constant will re.
main ;

Gates of bell can neyer 'gainst that Churci
prevail ;

We have Christ's own promise, which car
neyer fail.

Onward, Christian soldiers, etc.

Onward, then, ye people, join our happi
throng;

Blend with ours your voices in the trium-il
song.

Glory, praise, and honour, men and angeli
sing,

Through the countless ages, unto Chris
the King.

Onward, Christian soldiers, etc.

TIAN SOLD1EIRS.

GREEK VERSION.

BY W. H. C. KERR, M.A.
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CHARLES WBSLEY-TIIE MINSTREL 0F MBTHODISM.

BY TIIE REV. S. B. D[JNN.

AmoNG the men of sterling worth, whose faces bearn upen
us froîn the Album of Biography, onie of the foremost is OHAIRLES
WESLEY., the MINSTREL Of METJIODisM,à. The cycle of a century
has nearly run its round since this <' sweet psalrnist of our Israel"
passed away to bis reivard; and the design of this series of short
papers is to pay a pilgrim's bornageaasrnetadsrest

be to every true Methodist what Mecca has loug been to the
devout Mahumetan.

So far but scant justice has been done to Our poet ; nor to-day
is bis genius fufly appreciated. It is not without its significance
that while, in the National Gallery in London, there are two fine
paintings of John Wesley, and also an excellent portrait of
Whitefield, there is not one of Charles Wesley, at least as far as
the present writer could find a year ago; s0 effectually bas the
Bard of Metbodism been ignored, and so slow is the world to
recognize a man the wing of whose genius has swept with an
amplitude and a sublixnity unsurpassed if equallod by the
Church's sweetest singers. As a further instance to, the sanie
effect, it is remarkable that while there are a hundred and
twenty différent portraits of John Wesley extant, and while no
less than thirteen separate memoirs of his life have been written,
our poct bas received cornparatively little attention. It was not
until lie had been dead fifty years that any attempt wvas made to
delineate hini in anything like elaborate outline, which was done
by bis biographer, Rev. Thomas Jackson, in two large volumes.
And what Jackson did for his life and character, the :Rev. George
Osborn, ID. ID., bas more recently done for bis poetic genius in
editing his IPoetical Works ini thirteen portly vôlumes. Stili to
this day, Charles the poet is overshadowed by John the preacher.

A sort of fate lias seenied to assign bim to this secondary
place, as the following curjous incidents would indicate: One
day in the year 1744, wben the- Founder of Methodism. was
forty-one years of age, John Downues, an itinerant preacher and
a marvellous genius, whittled Johni Wesley's face on the top
of a stick and then engraved it on a copperplate; and this was
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the portrait that appeared on the fly-leaf of the first edition of
the " Notes on the New Testament." How different the fate of
our unfortunate bard. In the year 1832, Rev. Thomas Stanley
visited Charles Wesley; jun., in London, to solicit the loan of the
portrait of bis father for the purpose of having it engraved, when,
returning wvith the picture in bis hand, he ll in a fainting fit
and soon expired, and the portrait wvas lost.

As was once said of iRousseau so it may be said of our poet:

"Cnly the future can reach up to lay
The laurel on that lofty nature."

Ris farne, crescent now though clouded, shall yet dilate, like a
waxing Inoon, to its full, to know again neither eclipse nor
waning. His hymns have embahned bis rJemnory for imnîortality,
and our beloved Methodispi is the mighty pyramid where it lies en-
sepulchred. It is-to change the figure-held in solution in the
religious lufe of the Church he bas done so rnuch to quicken; and
the day shall yet corne wvhen, for ail the qualities that go to
constitute a sacred poet, Charles Wesley shall stand acknow-
ledged the lyrie laureate of ail time.

There are really few meni wortli special study, and fewer stili
deservingy of a permanent place under a glass shade, as it were, or
on a pedestal. But our poet is one of tiiese; and the hand that
turns the liglit of day upon sucli men as tliey stand in the dirn
shadows of a past age and geueration, does the world and the
race a real service. Until this is done their -virtues are lost to
view. Tliey are likýe the figures in the old glass window in the
Chapter Blouse of York Minster-never seen to perfection save
when the Sun shines full upon them. It is proposed in succes-
sive papers to turn the lighit upon one of the finest figures that
adoril the minster of Christian history. The task contemplated,
however, is xiot tliat of a Plutarch, to tell the story of our poet's
life; nor that of au Appeles, to paiuit a speaking likene-ss; it is
rather that of a student, to trace the outlines of bis genius, to
show himn up ini ail his statuesque uniqueness, ''with bis garland.
and bis singing robes about him" and in this way to furnish a
maonograph nrerely-a cameo and not a sculpture-a crayon
sketch and not a painting..

The shortest road to immortahity, observes one, is by the
production of a gran], soul-kindling hymn. Then Charles Wes-
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ley has found that road, and reacbed its goal> for he has produeed,
not one such hyinn only, but many. Ris work of hymn-writing
began, properly speaking, at bis conversion in 1,738, and wvas con-
tinued to bis death ini 1788. Duriugr that extended period our
Poet was

"Married to immortal verse
Such as the meeting soul may pierce."

H1e indulged in versifying as early as 1736, but bis earlier coma-
positions wvere Ilweeds of IParnassus " ini comparison. with the
flowers of bis inter muse. They are as différent in moral tone as
in poetic menit. A specimeni of his poetry prior to bis conversion
is furuished in a hymn written in 1737, entitled "lA Midnight
IHymn for one Under the Law," of which the following is the
opening stauza:

"Fain would 1 leave the world below,
Of pain and sin the dark abode;

Where shadowyjoy or solid woe,
Allures or tears me frorn my God!

Doubtful and insecure of bliss,
Since faith alone confirms me His..'

What a contrast to this doleful whine is the exultant sentiment
of the hymn commen.-"-,:

0O what shall I do my Saviour to praise,
So faithful and true, so plenteous in grace,
So strong to deliver, so gciod to redeemn,
The weakest believer that hangs upon Hlm!'

As a matter of fact, our poet wrote no1 hynin. of special value
until after bis conversion. That event was like the striking of
the rock iii the wilderness, and from thenceforth there fiowed a
perennial streamn of song. In the smnoke of hispersonal couse-
cration to God the spirit of bis poetic genius mounted to a biglier
beaven, like the atigel at Manoahi's sacrifice. Within four years
from bis conversion., be 'wrote those two masterpieces: IlWrestlingi
Jacob,-" and IlJesus, Lover of my soul ;" is muse thus springing,
lilce Minerva, full-panoplied into life. And it was divine grace
that did it. Rieligion quickens genius into ripeness as the sun
quickens nature into blossom aud fruit. Was it not religion that
kissed into fiower the germn of genius lyingy dormant in a John
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Bunyan, the tinker of EIst6w, and in a Thomas Olivers, the cob-
bler of Tregronan ? And it did the saine for Charles Wesley. The
celebrated Haydn, we are told, had his musical inspirations
excited by the dazzling Éplendour of a diamond set in a ring that
hie wore, the gift of Frederick the Great of Prussia. Our poet
caught his inspirations from "the peari of great price " bestowed
upon him, by " the King eternal, iinmortal, invisible, the only
Wise God,, and our Saviour."

Starting, then, at this important epoch, his first hymn, comn-
posed on the occasion of his conversion, is the one beginning:

"And can it be that I should gain

An interest in the Saviour's blood ?11

And containing the singularly appropriate lines:

"Long my imprisbned spirit lay
Fast bound in sin and nature>s night;

Thine eye diffused a quickening ray ;
I woke; the dungeon flamed with light;

My chains fell off ; my heart was fret;
I rose, went forth, and followed thee."

un the saine happy occasion he also wrote:

"Where shall my wandering soul begin;

How shall 1 ail to hteavenlaspire?"

These were the initial lispings of his newly-ay~akened muse.
The last lines that feul from his lips just before bis lyre dropped
from bis grasp in death, andl dictated to his wife, begin:

"In age and feebleness extrme,
Who sF -.h1 a sinful worm redeeri?

Jesus ! my only hope thou art,
Strength of my failing flesh and heaat,

O could I catch one smile from thee,
'ýnd drop into eternity.»

Between these two polar points in '-i.s world of song are some
se-'en thousand hymns, ahl the production -9f one pen, filling
thirteen octavo volumes of five hundred pages each, and exceed-
ing ail the poetry of Watts, Cowper, and Pope put togetheýr-
marvellous the fecundity of bis muse! H1e wrote, on an avera.c
nearly three- hymns a week for fifty years. And the number of
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bis hymns is ouly equalled by their range and variety, spanning
as they do the sublime empyrean froin the first cry of a new-born
babe to the last shout of a dying spirit. And as in themeso in
style; he ean touch with the kiss of a zephyr the .Aolian chords
of a child-heart; or he can

"Soar
Above the wheefing poles, and at heaven's door
Look in."

What a sweep of style from that imperishable "bairn's hymn,"
so erroneously attributed to Dr. Watts:

« Gentie Jesus, neek and mild,
Look upon a littie child;

Pity My simplicity,
Suifer me to corne to thee,,"

And that magnificent composition beginning:-

"Stands the omnipotent decree,"

-a hymun which Southey, no mean critie, calis "the finest' y-rie
in the English larigizage."

Now herein lies Charmes Wesley's dlaim to immortality. Somo
men 's remains are ail contained in their funeral casket, and are
buried with them>, or they survive only in the marbie of their
tombstone; but our bard lives ini the creations o? bis genius.
These are his remain.s. Ris hymns, ail pure and white, open
ttamselves to the Sun and float like water hies on the tide of
time. Ris verse is not a nighb flower that sees but one moon: i

* is an imrnortplie that shall xever fade. Rlymns that have been
the street song o? the multitud, the solace of the poor mnan's

* sorrow, and the inspiratioxi of the great man's thought and piety,
are "9not for an age, but for ail time." '<RHis hymns," to quote th e
inscription on his marbie, tablet in City Road Chapel, "lwill '!on-
vey instruction and consolation to the fi' Jui in Christ Jesus as
longy as the English lauguage is understood."

'IPosterity shail hear an-d babes rehearse,
The healing virtue of a Saviour's narne;

Yes babes unborn shall sing in Wesley's verse,
And stili reiterate the pleasing theme'>
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THIE HIGRER LIF.E.

R E S T.

114E, day is ended. Ere I sink to sleep,
My weary spirit seeks repose in thine;

Father, forgive mv trespasses, and keep
This littie life of mine.

With loving kindness curtain Thou my bed,
And ccol in re-c- my burning pilgrim feet;

Thy pardon be the pillow for my head-
So shall ny rest be swee-

At peace with ail the world, dear Lord, and Trhee,
No f ears my sou ls unwavering fzith can sbLke;

AlPs welI, wbichever side the grave for me
The morning, Iight may break.

BEGINNING 0F THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
The first few weeks after conversion determine, in a great

measure, the entire subsequent Christian life. In view of this,
what are we doing to help, our converts ? Are any of us SO con-
cerned about our own spiritual wve'fare as to forget the tender
lambs of Christ's fold? If so, we may be sure that we not only
do them a grievous wrong, but we also miss the Divine metbod
of our own spiritual growth. At the present time, when multi-
tudes are being enrolled as members of the visible Church we
would offer the following suggrestions :-1. Welcome new couverts
with a grenuine love. Do not survey them with ahalf-averti-edgliance,
as thougli you questionied theii sincerity. Greet them. with au
approving smile. Do not discourage them with apprehensions of
their possible dowvnfall. IRather make hiaste to speak of Clhrist's
ability to keep them. 2. Do not demand the maturity of godly
experience at the beginninga. Be patient after the manner of
our Lord's forbearance wheti upon earth. if their apprehensions
of truth are indistinct or purposes vaciilating, do flot be swift to
chide. Observe long-sufi'ering and gentleness. 3. Teach cou-
verts that progress is the necessary law of spiritual life; stagna-
tion the inevitable sign of decay and death. 4. Set before them,
the possibility and privilegre of porfect love, as an experience in
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this lite; a fuiness cf inward life wvho1ly in Christ, by whieh
the soul is able to love God witlî ail the heart, and his ineighibour
as hiniseif. 5. hupress upon theru the importance of inaintain-.
ing a constant and conscious union with Christ, avoiding what-
ever tends to iiuterrupt such fellowship. 6. Urge the faithf'ul.
study of God's word as the uniforin habit of the entire life. 7.
Show thei the nature aiîd reality of prayer, as God's method of
bestowing the grace needed, as 'well as reiieving us in ail trials
of whatever kind. 8. Teachi the value of Church fellowshiip,
and the bexiefits to be derived from honouring, the means of
grace. 9. Ift not identified with the Sunday-school, induce tbem.
to uîîite without delay, 10. Give converts something to do for
Clhrist. Show themi the field, se wide, seinvitiiig. 11. Let themi
be encou'rcged to testify of the grane already received ; doing this
in an informai, unconstraitied manner. 12. Finally, let the
exaraple of older Christians be pure, scriptural. Let there be only
siiicerity in word aîîddeed. Let there bean earnest endeavour to
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace. Above ail, let
there be prevailing intercessions for the descent, of the Holy Spirit,
whose abidingy presence will insure spiritual power for service.

THE LIVING SACRIFICE.

You have made the sacrifice. Yon have deuied yourself, taken
up the cross> and followed Christ. You have crucified yeur
worldly ambitions and mort;ified the fiesh in order to, serve the
living God. But, my brotheris it a livitigl sacrifice?

One of my college friends meade a sacrifice which deeply im-
pressed the v ;le ciass. fie was a brilliant fellow. fIe had
succeeded in every ambition of bis life. Just has lie was crowned
~vith the hiighest honour; of the university he was suddenly
arrested by the voice of God calling hima to repentance. Ris life
hiad been so vain and supremely selfish that lie knew there oouid
be no conversion for him wlîich wvas iiot sudden, perpendicular,
and revolutionary. Atter a tierce struggle, wvhicli alinost un-
seated bis reason, lie miade the cernpiete surrender. A. near
relative who heid a commanding position at the bar and in
political life, wvas waiting to receive hiam into bis office, and push
hlm rapidly into the arena of public lufe. He let the glittering,
prize slip f rom his hands, and with a heavy heart turned to,
theological studies, for which hie had no taste. fie wvas repudiated

. 73-
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by the woman hie loved, because she had set her heart upon
a gay and glorlous career. Hie refused cais to one or two of the
first pulpits in the country, and coinmenced his Gospel labours
in a mission c'hapel amoùbg the tenements of a great city. Af ter
a few years lie went away alone to one of the most forbidding
fields of labour among the heathen. There, at last, hie succeeded
in his bard, stern exaction of the utrnost sacrifice of his life.

It was a noble sacrifice. But on that altar was a lifeless vic-
tim. The vitality was burned out of his life at the beginning.
Hie buried bis political ambition alive. Hie was unable to forget
what lie had given up. His hands and thouglits were in his
Work, but bis heart was in the grave of' the past. Hie could not
leave the dead to bury the dead. lie wvas perfornuyiig an un-
reasonable service, and toiling for an impossible crown. lie kept
trying for ten years to offfýr a dead sacrifice to the living God.

Then, at ]ast, hie was led into the light by a heathen whomn lie
was trying to lead out of the darkness. He was preaching about
the Saviour, who endured the cross> despising, the shame, when a.
Brahmîn o>f the highes't caste happened to enter the chapel. The
man 'vas instantly pricked to the heart. Hie gave up bis caste,
and soon became a fervent preacher of righteousness. The mis-
sionary wvas astonishied to find that bis nev'i couvert wvas the
happiest man hie ever kçnew. lie despised the shame. His ser-
vice wvas a living sacrifice> and,, by the miercies of God, my friend
was led at length to offer his body a living sacrifice to God, which.
is bis reasotiable service. HIe mourns no more over the dead
works of the past.. The Lord bas restored to him the joys of his
salvation.

Have 1 been telling the story of some wearied hiearts to whoni
this paper will corne? I beseecli vou by the mercies of God,
remember that the Christian sacrifice is neyer to be killed. You
are denying, the Lord tbat bought you and failing from. grace if
you put your offering to death. There is no atonement for sin
in our sacrifices. Christ bas appeared once at the end of the
world to put away sins by the sacrifice of Himseif. The things
that we are to kzili, our lusts and our pride, would make an
abominable sacrifice to God. But our work, our affections, and
our aspirations have been raised from the dead with our Lord,
and are to be presented as a living sacrifice. Is it iiot a reason-
able service ?-By the .Rev. WVolcott Ualkins.
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THE CHRISTIAN CONVENTION.

DWIoiur LYMAN- MOODY.

THE recent Christian Convention
in this city, under the management of
the distinguished evangelist, Dwight
L. Moody, was an occasion of very
great interest. We have neyer seen
the whole city and surrounding coun-
try so stirred as by this great religicus
gathering. At every one of the nine
services the spacious Metropolitan
Church was crowded to its utmost
capacity. As early as half-past seven
in the morning people began to
gather at the gates, though the meet-
ing did flot begin tili ten o'clock.
At least twenty-five thousand per-
sons, or haif of the aduit popu-

lation of the city, must have he4rd
him, and over-flow meetings were
held besides. Nearly three hundred
ministers 'vere present at the Minis-
terial Coriference on Thursday after-
nooni. Mr. Moody said that he
neyer knew the people 50 eager, so
hungry for the Gospel as now, and
as right through the excitemnent
of the Presidential election in
the States. He surnmoned the
Churches and the ministers to ag-
gressive Christian work, to lead on
the hosts of God in a glorious cam-
paign of conquest. Twenty years
ago he said such a Convention of
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niinisters of the different Churches
would have beenfiopossibie. It was
a significant spectacle to see Baptist
and Presbyterian, Methoclist and
Episcopalian taking part in these
services side by side ; and at the
after meetings directing inquirers to
the common Saviour and Lord. It
was a grand demonstration to the
world that notwithstanding the out-
ward differences there is a grand
unity of the faith binding the
Churches in Christian brotherhood.
Mr. Moody recornrended that in
small towns and villages union re-
vival. meetings should be held, the
niinisters uniting like a band of
brothers in the conimon work.

The Convention was a triumphant
refutation of the baseless sneer that
Christianity is decadent or th.?t the
interest in the old-fashioned Gospel
is dying out. The secular papers
gave special prominence to the meet-
ings, the Globe especialiy giving nine
or ten columns a day of report of tiae
meetings.

The grand congregational singing
vas a potent attraction and an in-
spiring influence. The melodies were
simple and easily caught and the
effect of the three or four thousand
voices was sublime. Especially was
this the case at the evening meetings
when the only female voices were
those of the ladies in the choir. A
favourite hyrnn was the tollowing:

Oh, word of words the sweetest,
Oh, ivord in which there lie

Ail promise, ail fuifilment,
And end of rnystery;

Larnentiug or rejoicirig,
With doubt or terror nigli,

1 hear the " Corne" of Jesus
* And to Ris cross I fly.

Corne! oh, corne to Me!
Corne! oh, corne to Me!
Wcary, and heavy laden,
Corne! oh, corne to Me!

"Now," Mr. Moody would say,
"let the 1ladies of the choir sing the

next verse and we will ail join in the
chorus."-

After this was done, "Let ail in
the g.illery sing that chorus ail the
way around," (swinging his armn so
as to indicate the whole gallery in its

sweep). The gallery sang with
overwhelming effect.

Mr. Moody's theme vas the aid,
oid story of Jesus and His love-
nothîng sensational, nothing dra-
matic no straini-ig after effect, but
the old story told with an intense
moral earnestness that burned the
truth into the hearts and consciences
ofF 1< arers. The most striking char-
acteristic of the man was his sancti-
fied common-sense, his business-like
shrewdness and tact in manag-
ing a vast audience ; his vein of
pathos whereby the simple narration
of incidents in his personal experi-
ence touched almost every heart to
tears, his sense of humour, and
even of satire and scarcasm as he
bit off popular faults and follies;
bis vivid imagination whereby he
described Old Testmnent scer.es in
the realistic language of everyday
lueé; above ail, bis yearning love for
souls, and bis living ever near to
God and in constant access to the
throne of grace. His well.marked
Bible is as familiarto bim. as bis
A B3 C, and lie brings out of this ricli
storehouse illustration, argument,
proof texts, and the strong conflima-
tions of Holy Writ.

The broad humais sympathies, tihe
yearning love of souls of Mr. Moody
gave him great power with thse
masses. He is flot speciaily gifted
by nature. He is unheroic in form
and feature. He owes nothing to
the arts of eloquence. He is unlet-
tered in ail lore save that of the
oracles of God. Yet both ý,meachers
and people hear hlm giadly and
bail bis visits as those of an apostie,
as he goes through the land arous-
ing, inspiring, inc;ting the Churches
to increased energy and zeai.

Another strong hoid he bas on
the people is his absolute disinter-
estedness. He accepts nothing for
bis services. He stops the mouth
of the caviller who would say,
"Moodymakes aprettygood thing of
it.' Now, while it is right that those
who preach the Gospel shoutd live
by the Gospel, it is a great advan-
tage to be able to say wvith Paul: "I1
seek not yours but you.» We have
not the slightest synipatby witb. the
mousing critics wbo carp at the pay-
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mexV-even the liberal payment-
of Christian workers. A popu-
lar actor cornes aîong and receives
more f r a single night than many a
faithful preaicher receives for a whole
yeai's toit for his fellow-nien, and hie
is complirnented on his genius and
bis amne; but if a successful oliniste r
receives a tithe as much there are
those who find fauit. When a man
therefore is able like Mùr. M'voody or
like "lCalifornia Taylor"» té be inde-
pendent of ait paymert for his ser-
vices it is an added power.

We have great pleasure in pre-
senting te our readers the excellent
portrait of Mr. Moody, which ac-
companies this number, for whîch
we are indebted te the courtesy of
A. H. H-ovey, Esq., publisher of an
admirable volume- on the life and
labaurs of this eminent evangelist,
and of bis fellowv-worker, Ira D.
Sankey, to which we have been
largely indebted for the following
sketch :

Dwight Lyman Moody-the sixth
child of bis parents - was bora
in Northfield, Mass., in 1837. His

* father dind whert he was only four
years olci, and lef, his mnother a
widow with nine children-the eldest
but thîrteen-witb a little home un a

* mountain slope and a few acres of
land, encumnbered by a .mortgage.
Dwight worked on the littie fRrru tlI.
lie was eighteen, getting what school-
ing he could in the winter. He then
went te wotk: in his uncle's boot and
shoe establibment in Boston. H-ere
he attended Mount Vernion churcb
and Sunday-school. He was rather
an unpromizing pupil ; but one day
having asked the question, " That
Moses was wbat you would cail a
pret(y smart sort of a man, wasn't
be?" »bis teacher answered in sucb a
way as to gain bis confidence, and
shortly after te lead to bis conver-
sien. He soon began to speak in
prayer-rneeting, but was advised by
the pastor, such wes the incobe-
rency of bis remarks, flot to speak in
public, -but to serve God some otber
way.

7The following year, he went to

Chicago, and engaged as salesman
in a large sboe store-and a right
goori salesiman he *as. He jkoined
a Congregational Cburch, rented
four pewvs, and kept tbem filled
every Sunday with young men. He
aise exhortedat the prayer-meetings,
but was recommended to leave that
te, those wbo could do it better. He
soon found a littie Metbodist Church,
where the services were more con-
geniai, and bie joined a band of zeal-
ous young men in tract distributing
and Christian work. iHe went into
a niissiori-school one Sunday, and
found twelve teachers witb only six-
teen scholars. He went out tehunt
up recruits, and soon had the school

H-e now rented a ball-used on
Saturday nights for dancing-la one
of the worst parts of Chicago, and
organized a school for himiself. In
a year it was six hundred strong, and
soon numbered a ti.ausand. 61The
flrst time I ever saw Mr. Moody,>
said Mr. Reynolds, at a Sunday-
scbocl convention in titis city, "b e
was standing in a littie old shanty,
which had been abandoned by
a saloon keeper, with a few tallow
candies around him, holding a little
negro boy, and trying to read te hini
the story of the Prodigal Son, and a
great many of the words he had te

1kp hi ave ne education, said,
Mr-. Moody, ' but I love the Lord
J esus, and want te work for him.-»
And titis was the man who has since
quickened the heart of the Church
universal.

In beating. Up his recruits, Mr.
Moody sometimes get iet rcugh
cemipany. One day three ruffians
corvered, and threatened te kilt hlm.
IlLook bere» b e -said ; Ilgive a fel-
low a chance to say bis prayers,
won't you?" And hie pra>ed se,
earnestly that they slutik eut of the
room, and he got the children;.be
came for.

At length bis evangelistic: work se
absurbed bis seul that he gave up
business, in order te devote hiraself
wbelly te ii. He used te sleep on
the benches of the Y. M. C. A. hall,

* Lives and Labours of Moody and Sankey. Cloth, $1. 75 ; leather, $2.25. Will
be sent by mail, post.paid, te any addresa on receipt of pie, by A. H. Hovey &
Ce., publishers, Tonte.
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because hie had no monP.y to pay for
his lodgings, although hie had in his
pocket money given him to carry on
bis work, Since then he has neyer
received a saiary, nor erigaged in
business, yet ail his wvants have been
supplied by the providence of.God.

During the awful years of the
American war, this great-hearted
man was engaged on many a battie-
field, and was one of the first to
enter Richmond, ministering to the
bodies and the souls of both white
and black, loyalists and rebel alike.

At the close of the war he gave
hirnself to religious work in Chicago,
and such was his zeal, that hie bas
been known to make two hundreu
visits in a day. It is a cbaracteristic
incident that the only thing he:baved
from the Great Fire,which destroyed
his church and bouse, was lis well-

thunibed Bagster Bible. In thirty
days after the fire, a rough but coni-
fortable structure, 100 b>' 75 feet,
was erected for bis church and
schooi, and was kept open day and
night for the shelter of the homeiess,
who were also supplied with food, if
necessary.

The subsequent career of Mr.
Moody-his labours in Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Dublin, Sheffield, Liver-
pool, London, Brooklyn, Philadel-
phia, New York, Philadeiphia and
Chicago again-are they not fresh in
ail men's memory-<' writ large"1 in
the history of the religious worid?
A man full of faith and the I-oly
Ghost, taught of God, and deeply
pondering fi-is Hoiy Word, God bas
signally owned his labours as the
great lay evangelist of the age.

A I3RIEF OBITUARY OF MRi. AND MRS. JOSEIPII
LOUIS, 0F QUEBEC.

BY THE RIiV. JOHN BORLAND.

WITHIN the iast few mnonths a
serlous breach bas been mnade in the
circle of the Methodist Church. of
the City of Quebec. Mr. and Mrs.
josephi Louis have within these
mionths been called from the feliow-
ship of the Church below to that of
the Church above. This providence,
though for sonie tume foreseen, was
nevertheless painful when it came,
especialiy to those who had best and
longest known the departed. The
cail was not, however, given ere they
had reached the period of a good oid
age, and they had suppiied their
testimony to the fact that "lthe
hoary head is a crown of gior>' when
found ini the way of righteousness."

Mr. Louis was a native of Portu-
gai, and of Portuguese parentage;
but when a mere boy, having at-
tached huiseif to the famuly of an
English officer, he left bis country,
it being then in-.,aded b>' the army of
the flrst Napoleon. In connection
with this famil>' Mr. Louis first went
to England, and sbortly afterwards
came to Quebec. H-is arrivai in
this city was in the year 18 14. M rs.

Louis was a native of Scotland, and
came to Quebec in i8i8, where they
both continued to reside to the day
of their death. On his first arrivai in
Quebec, Mr. Louis was*providentially
led into the household of a Mr.
Shea. This good man was then
engaged in the boot and shoe trade,
and b>' religious profession was a
Methodist. With Mr. Shea, Mr.
Louis learned the boot an-d shoe-
business, and became an attendant
upon 'the services of the Methodist
Cl4urch. In 1823, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis were married, anid soon after-
wards, under the ministry of the
Rev. John Heck, the>' became united
as members to the Methodist
Church, in which relation, without a
break, and in fullest consistency of
spirit and life, they continued to the
end of their carthly pilgrimage.
Trained in their eariiest days in thbe
national Church of their native lands,
yet,' on becoming acquainted with
the doctrines ar1d usages of the
Methodist Church, the>' at once
choie it as the fold whence to get
the spiritual care and nurture they
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felt tbey needed. The choice was
one in whicb bath the head and the
beart had a conjoined act, and was
neyer subsequently a matter of re-
gret or of doubt as ta its wisdom
and prapriety.

Yet while their preference for the
Metbodist Churcb was a deepiy-
rooted cone, they ever readily and
heartiiy gave their Christian greet-
ing, and their aid, tao, wben neces-
sary, ta aIl who ioved the Lord
Jesus Cbrist in sincerity; proofs of
which were abundant during the
active portion of their lives, and
since then in their wiil, in which are
bequests, nor only ta a number of
persans and abjects of their own
Churcb, but for others under the
contrai and management of different
Cburch organizations.

Thraugb a long and eminently
successful business life, Mr. Louis
earned for him.,-elf a bigh place for
integrity and uprigbtness in the
esteem of the commercial commun-
ity, flot oniy in bis own city, but in
other places in Canada and tbe Uni-
ted States. Havirig taken up the
manufacture of leather, wbich he
carried on on a large scale, bis inter-
course with the commercial worid
necessarily becamre greatiy extended,
but only ta iead ta a mare enlarged
circle of esteeming and admiring
friends. As a business man lie was
very successful. Few knew the real
extent of bis acquisitions until the
fact was revealed by bis will, wben
surprise was a general feeling among
bis friends and acquaintances. Yet
prosperity made no observable
change in the spirit and conduct
of either Mr: or Mrs. Louis other
than ta, give a larger volume and a
wider range ta their benevoient
doings. The mea'is of grace, publc
and social, which aur Churcb sup-
plies ta, ber members, were by aur
iriends bigbly prized and conscien-
tiously honoured ; and so long as
health. ar d strength. enabled them ta,
attend tbemn, tbey did so as a matter
of privilege as well as duty. Bodily
infirinities, whicb at flrst put a limit
upon their observance of these, event-
ually shut tbemn out from tbemn alto-
gether. This deprivation, however,
they were enabled the better ta bear
from tbe services of a devotional,

character they were able ta hold
by the aid of their family, their pas-
tor, and other loving friends who
feit it a privilege ta, join with them
in such exercises. To read and ta
be read ta were at ail times, when
circumstances admitted, pleasing
and prized engagements, especially
when the cause ai the Redeemer
ivas the subject. Nor were the
currerit topics of the day without
their appropriate interest ta them.
To these Mrs. Louis, particularly,
gave marked attention, as fram ex-
tensive reading and an excellent
memory she was 'the hetter able ta
discuss their character and bearings.
There were persans who were especi-
ally charged ta minister ta aur
friends in this way.

On the twenty-fourth of last De-
cember Mrs. Louis was called ta her
Father's bouse abcve. She awaited
the cal! with a fully assured hope.
fier testimany for ber Lard, as ber
life bad shawn it would be, was clear
and explicit. Her end wvas seen ta
be near by ber watcbing and sorraw-
ing family, and soon the enear be-
came the ýresen-t, and in the gentlest
manner passible the spirit of our
sister passed away. Mr. Louis was
made ta wait several rnonths Inter
ere his release came. By many the
question was anxiousiy asked : How
will he bear a separation fram, ber
who for more than haif a century
had been ta him s0 loved and loving
a wife ? But the Master ordered the
dispensation bath wiseiy and merci-
fully for His servant. Hir mmdw~as
relieved of that power of apprehen-
sion wbich wouid have given a pain-
fui consciousness of bis bereqvement.
He could s0 realize bis mercies as
ta fill bis mind and heart with
sweetest tbankfulness and patience.
Every service rendered him occa-
sioned its outflow, while notbing
that would have given bim pain or
sadness bad a place in bis memory
or bis thauglits. Thus, from day to
day until bis change came, he kept
his bed a beautiful example of pati-
ence, thankfulness and love. On
the second day of the foilowing lune
the happy spirit of aur brother was
released, and lie toa becamne num-
bered with Ilt ýe Churcli of the first-
bo1'n2'
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MONTCALM AND WOLFE.*

THESE volumes record'the clos-
ing scenes of a long drama. In pre-
vious volumes Parkman has traced
the progress for a hu dred and fifty
years of the struggle between France
and England for the possessior of
the continent. No more fascinating
story of heroismn and valour and
suffering was ever penried. And
now he cornes to the last act of the
long tragedy. The interest deepens
year by y-ear as the toils of destiny
gather closer and dloser around the
fated colony of New France, and
culmiinates in that conflict on the
Plains of Abraham, which, says
Parkman, " measured by tbhe num-
bers engaged was but a heavy skir-
mish ; but mneasured by resuits it
was one of the great battles of the
wovId.'>

These volumes are marked by the
same char tteristics that gave to
tbe authoe s previous works their ab-
sorbing interest -tbe skilful group-
ing of facts, the vivid description of
stirring events, the fine exercise of the
historic imagination, portraying the
very scenes and -,:ors before our
minds, the candour and impartial
justice which hemnetes out,and,above
ail, the fidelity of bis research and
accurdcy of his statemnents. For the
present volumes alone over six thou-
sand folio pages or M MS. were copied
in France. The study of the vast
amount of printed memoirs, corres-
pondence, pamphlets, and docu-
mentary evidence bas been indefa-
tigably prosecuted. The whole bas
been fubed irp the crucible of bis owni
mind and stamped with the impress
of bis own genlus. Parkman's
place is secured foreverbeside those
great historical writers of bis coun-
try-Bancroft, Prescott, Irving Mot-
ley-the peer of the greatest of
them, and, in the theme wbich he
treats, to Canadian readers the most
interesting of tbemn al].

The opening chapter giveq a mas-
terly pîcture of the state of Europe

and America in the middle of the
seventeenth century ; the social and
mi]itary condition of England, un-
promnising enougb ; the decay of
France, the corruption of court,
nobles and clergy ; the nascent
growth of Prussia under her philoso-
pher -soldier king,. Frederick the
Great ; the growth and character-
istics ot the British colonies, the
strong military position of Canada,
the atrocious peculation and fraud
of its civil servants.

The conflict in America wvas.
virtually one between the fiee in-
stitu tions and popular government
and Protestant faith of the British
colonies and the leudal and mili-
tary despotista and intolerant Catho-
licism of New France.

The first outbreak was in the Ohio
Valley. Colonel George Washington
was sent to wara the French off
British territory,and .-ieetinga scout-
ing party he fired on the aggressors.
"That word,> says Bancroft, "kin-
dled the world into a flame.' It pre-
cipitated the earth-shaking conflict
on the plains of India, on the waters
of the Mediterranean and the
Spanish Main, on the Gold Coast of
Africa, on the ramparts of Louis-
burg, on the heights of Quebec and
in the vallcy of the Ohio, wbich led
to the utter defeat of the French,
and the destruction of *their sove-
reignty on this continent, and pre-
pared the way for the independence
of the United States.

Braddock's ill-fated campaign is
described with realistic vigour. With
infinite toil a path was bewed
tbrough the wilderness and over the
Alleghanies. An unwîeldy baggage
and artillery train, extending several
miles, was dragged over the rugged
road hy strainirig borses. Brad-
dock'scommand, on a brilliant mid-
sutamer day reacbed tbe Ohio. It
was a gallant sight,-tbe bannered
array, the scarlet uniiorms, tbe
gleatn of bayonets, as the little army,

* Montcaln anrd Wolfe. By FRANCIS PARKMAN. 2 volumes, SVO. , P.xi
514-x., 502. Boston : Little, Brown & Co., and Methodist Book Rorn.
Toroto, Montreal, and Halifax. Price $5.
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with flying colours, unconsciously
pressed on to its fate,-the fife and
drum corps making the forest ring
with the inspiring strains of "lThe
British Grenadiers." As they entered
a narrow defile, suddenly the deadly
war-whoop rang, and a murderous
fire wqs poured into their ranks by
unset.i enemies, lurking amid th~e
shadows of the primeval forest. For
two hours the deadly confiict con-
tinued. The British regulars,huddled
together like sheep, fell by scores,*their soiid plati-ons being mowed
down by the fire of the concealed
French and Indians, tili, panic-
stricken, they broke and fled. In
vain their officers sought to rally
them. Braddock had five horses
shot under him, and f el mortally
wounded by a bail that shattered bis
arm and penetrated lis lung. 0f
the English seven hundred and
fourteen, or more than haif the
entire command, were killed or
wounded. Braddock was borne, in
a dying condition, with his retreating
army. "Who would have thought
it!"» he murmured, rousing himself
from, a lethargy ; " we shall better
know how to deal with themn another
,ime." But his dear-bought experi-
ence came too late ; that night he
died.

One cannot help feeling, as he reads
these volumes, a strong sympatby for
the French colonists. The condition
of Canada was one of extreme exhaus-
tion. During the weary months of
winter off 1758 a severe famine pre-
vailed. The cultivation of the fields
had been abandoned to the wonien
and chiidren, every able-bodied man
being enrolied in the army. The
rneagre crops that had been sown
were almost a total failure. In many
parishes scarce enough grain was
reaped to suppiy seed for the next
sowing. The soldiers and citizens
were put upon short allowance of
horse-flesh and bread. The daily ra-
tions were continuour-ly reduced tilI,
in April, the allowance of bread was
only two ounces. Men fell down
from faininess in the streets of Que-
bec. Three hundred Acadian refut-
gees perished of hunger.

D uring this period of general dis-
tress the country ivas preyed upon

6

by a set of cormorants. Bigot, the
Intendant, and his partners in crime
and extortion,-Cadet, Varin, De
Pean and othe-s,...battened like
vampires upon the life-biood of the
people. Bigot, the chief criminal,
was mean in stature, repuisive in
countenance, odious in life. His
rapacity was almost incredible. He
seized, in the King's name, ail the
grain, cattie, and horses on which
his minions could lay hands,' and
resoid them, through his agents, at
a tenfold increase in price. H-e
actually, in this tirne of famine, ex-
ported large quantities of breadstuffs
to the West Indies, and nmade enor-
mous profits from the enhanced cost
of food at homne. Whiie the country
languished, this gang of thieves
amnassed princehy fortunes. Their
bouses were the scenes of the most
unblushing profl igacy, gambling, and
licentious riot and excess. Il I
would seem," wroteMontcalm, "lthat
ail are in haste ta be rich before the
colony is altogether lost to France."

The condition of England ivas
also greatly depressed. "lThe French
are masters in America," wrote
Lord Chesterfield; "we are no
longer a nation ; 1 neyer yet saw
so dreadful a prospect." At this
crisîs William Pitt, the great Com-
moner, carne to the front. "lEng-
land shahl moult no feather of
her crest," he proudly exclaimed.
In a venal age, he had proved
himself an incorruptible states-
man. He had no private ends to
serve, and sought onhy the glory of
England, and the humbling of her
enemies. I amn sure that I can save
the country," he exclaimed, "and I
am certain that no one else can do
it."1 His lofty -couîrage, noble
patriotism, and honest administra-
tion were the guarantee of success.
He resolved on the absolute con-
quest of Cariada, even at the cost of
England's "lhast shilling and hast
man." He infused his ownenergy into
every branch of the public service.
On the Plains of Plassey, in the
trenches of Louisburg, on the Heights
of Abraham, his influence was felt.
From the admirai of the fleet to the
sailor before the mast ; fromn the
generai of the army to the private
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soldier, every one caught the inspira-
tion of his intrepid spirit.

The stirring conflicts at Louisburg,
at Niagara, in the Ohio Valley, on
Lake George and Lake Champlain,
and at Quebec, are depicted with
graphic skill. The results of the long
struggle may thus be summarized :

The conquest ot Canada by the
British was the most fortunate event
in its history. It supplanted the
institutions of the middle ages by
those of modern civilization. It gave
local self-government for abject sub-
mission to a foreign power and a
corrupt court. It gave the protec-
tion of the Habeas Corpus and trial
by jury, instead of the oppressive
tribunals of feudalism. For igno-
rance and repression, it gave cheap
schools and a free press. It removed
the arbitrary shackles from trade,
and abolished its unjust monopolies.
It enfranchised the serfs of the soil,
and restricted the excessive power
of the seigneurs. It also gave an
immeasurably ampler liberty to the
people, and a loftier impulse to pro-
gress, than was before known. It
banished the greedy cormorants
who grew rich by the official plunder
of the poor. The waste and ruin of
a prolonged and cruel war were suc-
ceeded by a reign of peace and pros-
perity ; and the pinchings of famire
by the rejoicings of abundance. The
habitans could now cultivate their

long neglected acres free from the
molestation of Indian massacres, or
fear of British invasion ; nor were
they subject to the continual pillage
of a Varin, a Cadet, or a Bigot. The
departure of the impoverished, but
haughty noblesse, who looked down
on honest labour, instead of being a
social loss, relieved the industry of
the country of a grievous incubus.
Even the conquered colonists them-
selves socn recognized their im-
proved condition under their gener-
ous conquerors.

The one hundred and fifty-seven
years of French occupancy had been
one long struggle against fearful
odds,-first with the ferocious sava-
ges, then with the combined power
of the British colonies and the
mother country. The genius of
French Canada was a strange blend-
ing of the military and religious
spirit. Even commerce wore the
sword, and a missionary enthusiasm
quickened the zeal of her early ex-
plorers. The reign of peaceful in-
dustry was now to succeed that of
martial prowess, and was to win
victories no less renowned than those
of war.

We commend these volumes as
the fullest and most graphic history
extant of the last six years and most
eventful period of French domina-
tion in the New World.

OLD AND NEW YEAR.

NEW Year met me somewhat sad;
Old Year leaves me tired,
Stripped of favourite things I had,
Balked of much desired;
Yet farther on my road to-day,
God willing, farther on my way.

New Year, coming on apace,
What have you to give me?
Bring you scathe or bring you grace,
Face me with an honest face;
You shall not deceive me;
Be it good or be it ill, be it what you will,
It needs shall help me on my road,
My rugged way to heaven, please God.

-Christina G. Rossetti.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

A YEAR oF GRACE.

W E do not remember to have ever
known a time of such widespread
religious revival as that which is now
visiting the churches of the united
Methodism of Canada. From al-
most every quarter comes intelli-
gence of gracious awakening. God
is saying to the leaders of our Israel,
" Speak to the people that they go
forward.» And with earnest conse-
cration preachers and people are
responding to the cal]. In this city
the visit of Mr. Moody was signally
blessed. It was a sublime scene, on
the last night of his services, to see
four thousand men listening with
profoundest attention to his earnest
appeals, and then a hundred of them
asking the prayers and counsels of
the Christian ministers present. And
such scenes have attended this dis-
tinguished evangelist's services at
Detroit, Buffalo, Rochester, Albany,
Worcester and elsewhere where he
has held Christian conventions.

The labours of Mr. Harrison have
also been greatly blessed in Toronto.
During his seven or eight weeks'
visit about seven or eight hundred
have professed conversion. On a
single Sunday nearly tbree hundred
of these gave in their names for
membership in the Elrn St. Church.
At Agnes Street and Berkeley Street,
and other churches in this city, gra-
cious revivals are also in progress.
From many parts of the country
comes intelligence of like blessed
results. At Listowel nearly two
hundred conversions are reported.
At Montreal, Kingston, Uxbridge,
Brantford, Burk's Falls, Ravenna,
Fenwick, Troy, York Station, Eu.
genia Falls, Luther, Watford, Pe-
trolia, Selby, Fenelon Falls, and
many other places religious awaken-
ings attest the power of the Gospel
message. A special characteristic
of these services is the large em-
ploynent of lay agency. Under the

direction of the Rev. David Savage,
praying-bands of zealous Christian
workers carry on revival meetings
simultaneously at several different
localities, and their labours are
abundantly owned and blessed of
God. Such achievements and tro-
phies of divine grace are the best
refutation of the cavils of skepticism,
and the best demonstration of the
reality and power of religion.

CHURCH PARLOURS.
The Metropolitan Church of this

city has just completed the construc-
tion of the finest suite of church
parlours, class-rooms, and other ac-
commodation for the social and re-
ligious life of the church, that we
know anywhere. The Centenary
Church, Hamilton, Elm Street, To-
ronto, and others have also very
comfortable church parlours. We
anticipate from the general adoption
of some such plans very great bene-
fit. The church has its social as
well as its religious relations, and
should seek to promote the social
and intellectual as well as the moral
well-being of those comrnmitted to its
care. We were much struck with
the provision made in this regard in
the )iscipline of the great Methodist
Episcopal Church of the United
States. It requires the organization,
wherever practicable, of free evening
schools, libraries and reading-rooms,
and the doing of "whatever shall
seem fitted to supply any deficiency
in that which the Church ought to
offer to the varied nature of man."
That is comprehensive enough. And
in an age of multiplied temptations
to young people to leave the path of
piety, such provision is as wise as it
is kind.

There are multitudes of young
people of both sexes who leave their
rural homes and come as strangers to
a strange city. They live perhaps
in crowded boarding-houses. They
have no home-life nor opportunity
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of making desirable acquaintances.
There are manifold worldly at-
tractions placed before the young-
especially before young men. Music,
mirth, brilliant saloons, gay comn-
pany, gamnes of amusement and
chance are proffered, them, to be-
guile them to their ruin. And many
have yielded to such seductions to
their eternal undoing. Cannot the
Church interpose to rescue them ?
So at least think many members of
the Metropolitan. They have formed
an association for the purpose of in-
terviewing strangers who corne to
the church, of making their ac-
quaintance, of inviting them. to its
religious, intellectual and social
meetings. These latter are not re-
ligion and cannot be, a substitute
for it, but they may lead to it and
prepare the way for it. Perhaps the
young man who would flot c,)me to
a prayer-meeting may accept an in-
vitation to a reading-room, or to the
Sunday-scilool, and thus, corning
under religious influences, may be le<d
to a consecrated life.

In a large church the membership
cannot become mutually acquainted
except through such provision for
its social life, and many remain
year ai ter year comparative stran-
gers to their fellow-worshippers in
an adjoining' pew. If they corne to
know each other better they wiIl love
each other more, and religion will
have more of its primitive character
of brotherly kindness and Christian
fellowship.

What is wanted is not formal
Ccsocials» which are often the Most
unsocial things in the world-with an
oppressive Iprogramme of speeches,
Music, etc.-but an opportunity of
becoming acquainted and cultiva-
ting friendships. Lt is surely better
that young people who have no
homes of their own, should learn to
regard the church parlour as furnish-
ing at least some of the elements of
home life, than that they should seek
society of a less profitable character
and under less wholesome auspices.

We hope that in connection with
these church parlours of which we
write, there may always be provision
for a reading-room. For thirty or
forty dollars a year, or even less, a

very interesting selection of the most
popular *magazines and illustrated
papers could be made which would
prove a potent and ever fresh at-
traction to young people-and elder
ones, too-to accept invýitations to
the church parlours and to share the
church life. We believe that such
influences would save niany from,
yielding to temptation through the
social cravings of their nature, would
bring many within rcach. ofreligious
influences,' and eventually into Chris-
tian fellovrship, who, might otherwise
drift away from the church and be-
corne estranged from ail that is holy
and pure.

TRE NEw ORLEANS WOitLD's FAIR.

For the information of intending
visitors to the World's Fair, at New
Orleans-open frorn December: 16thi
to Ju-ie lst-we bave obtained the foi-
lowing rates of travel, which ve laid
flot receive in tinie to incorporate in
our article on the E::position in our
Decenmber numnber. Th e Louisville
and Nashville iRailway, the leading
trunk line of the South, runs two
throughi trains a-day-with Pullman
Buffet Sleepers, furnishing inials-
froin Cincinnati to New Orleans,
leaving, Cincinnati at 7.55 a.nm. and
8.55 1p.in., and reaching New Orleans,
without change, in 36 hours. Tourist
stop-over return tickets, good tili
Julie lst, $27. Round trip, continunus
passage tickets, good for 40 days, $23.
.Round trip tickethi, good for 15 days,
$23, with a drawback of $5 on ne-
turn to Cincinnati, net $18. This
net sum of $18 is less than one cent
a mile, the distance t.ravelled being
1,842nmiles. This iue passes through
Louisville, Nashville, Pulaski, fleca-
tur, Montgomery, Mobile, iBiloxi.
and other places of interest, and
thirough the most romantic scenerv
of the Middle and Southern States
Cincinnati is reached in about 18
hours fromn Toronto, niaking the
entire time to New Orleans about 60
hours. Close connections are also
made with Jacksonville, Florida,
taking about the sanlie length of time.

We learrt with pleasure that Mr.
G. Mercer Adam, who has rendered
such valuabie services to Canadian
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literature, has projected an enter-
prise which promises to be of stili
greater value than anything which
bas yet been acconiplished in this
direction, He announces that, aided
by an able staff of writers arnd trans-
lators, be will bring out a Canadian
Library, comprising selections, main-
ly from native writers, in the depart-
mentsof Canadianhistory,biography,
travel, pnetry, fiction, and adventure,
together with new editions of works
of permanent interest te the Cana-
dian people, emnbracing reprints of
historical works of great vain~e, which
are now out of print and rarely to be
met with ; and translations of books
relating to France in the New World,
to be found only atnong the rare col-
lections in our public libraries, or in
the harids of a f3w private collectors.

The publishers of this library will be
the well-known firm. of John Lovell
& Co., Montreal. A f ull prospectus
and other information may be ob-
tained from Mr. G. M. Adam,
Toronto. We hope that this patri-
otic enterprise shall receive the pa-
tronage it deserves.

Dr. A. W. Rosebrugh, of thîs city,
coutributes to the Canadian inedical
journais an interesting accoura of
the use of the new local anoesthetic,
cocaine. It has a striking effect es-
pecially upon the eye, enabling the
surgeon to examine and operate on
that delicate organ far better than
with the use rK chioroforni. The
chief objection to its use is its ex-
pense. Its cost a few weeks ago
was $480 an oz., it is now about haîf
that price.

CENTENNIAL HVMN.

BY J. W. }{ALLENBECK.

A H UNDRED years, Almighty God !
Thy saints have proved Thy staff and rod.
Thy holy Word, through ail these years,
Has been their guide, dispelled their fears.

On this foundation, by Thee laid,
The pîllars of Thy Church are stayed;
And ail the ages of Thy grace
Make glad the Church, Thy dwelling-place.

A hundred years, 0 Christ divine!
The kingdoms of thîs world are Thine.
Now more, stilhz more, this truth shail be,
This world belongs, 0 Christ, to Thee.

Redemption's bong the nations' sing,
Through Christ, the Prophet, Priest and King;
Atoning death, and rising might,
Eternal life, and heavenly light.

A hundred years, O holy Dove!
A Pentecostal dlame of love
Has swept the world with saving grace,
And roused, and saved, a fallen race.

Spirit of wvisdomn, truth and fire,
Burn up the dross of low desire,
And let the Churcli, in every hour,
Still feel Thy presence and Thy power.
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RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY TiHE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

Seventeen missionaries have re-
cently sailed from England to various
parts of the mission-field. Thirteen
ladies have also been sent out as
teachers in mission schools.

The Rev. E. E. Jenkins, M.A.,
Missionary Secretary, sailed in a
steamship owned by his brother, to
India. He will visit Ceylon, Madras,
Calcutta, Lucknow, and Benares.
Thence he will go to China and will
inspect the work there as circum-
stances may permit.

The native churches in the Trans-
vaal are in great peril. Some disas-
ters, as the result of the war in
China, have befallen the missions
there.

The report of the Thanksgiving
Fund, which was established five
years ago, has just been published.
It will prove to be a historical docu-
ment. Nearly* one million and a
half of dollars were contributed to
the various funds of English Meth-
odism.

The Wesleyans now have two
thousand eight hundred and forty-
one Band of Hope Societies, with a
membership of two hundred and
ninety-one thousand nine hundred
and eighty-nine.

An Australian Methodist has pre-
sented the Board of Missions with a
staunch vessel of ninety tons register
suitable for the inter-island work in
Polynesia. The .7ohn Hunt, for-
merly used for this purpose, was
lost.

The votes of the Methodist
Churches in New Zealand have been
taken and a very large majority of
the Wesleyan, Primitive, Free, and
Bible Christian Churches are all in
favour of union. A correspondent
says that " the consensus of opinion
throughout the colony, in and out of
Methodism, is that union should
take place."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The annual meeting of the Mis-
sionary Board was iecently held in
New York. There are sixteen
foreign missions, ten of which are
working in Conference organizations,
and six under superintendents. The
annual Conferences thus organ-
ized are Foochow, Japan, North
India, South India, Liberia, Ger-
many, and Switzerland, Norway,
Sweden, Italy and Mexico. A new
mission has been organized in Corea,
where there are twelve millions of
people. Dr. Maclay who was so
long connected with the Chinese
mission, and was the founder of the
mission in Japan, is entrusted with
the important position of pioneer
missionary to Corea. The Board,
though bearing a debt of $146,405,
made appropriations to the missions
at home and abroad, amounting to
$850,000.

The Rev. J. F. Goucher last
year made an offer of $3,ooo towards
a university in Japan; now he adds
$2,ooo more to his gift, providing
that $7,ooo are raised by the Church
for the same purpose ; he also do-
nated $5,oo towards the mission in
Corea.

Dr. C. C. McCabe relates the fol-
iowing remarkable occurrence which
took place at the late General Con-
ference on the morning after four bis-
hops had been elected. "A prayer-
meeting was being held, at which
about twenty persons were present.
During the meeting a coloured man
prayed thus: 'O Lord, de bishops has
all done bin 'lected and nobody has
bin 'lected to lead dy coloured people.
O, my Lord, let a bishop be 'lected
dis here day for poor Africa ; and
all dis we beg in de name of Jesus.
Amen.'

" William Taylor was kneeling in
the centre of the aisle. 'Amen,' he
cried, and he said it, as I verily be-
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* lieve, withiout a most distant thouglit
that the answer to that prayer in-
volved his own destiny. That very
day it wvas determined to ordain a
Mlissionary Bishop for Africa, and
Williamn Taylor was selected." The
poor coloured nman could hardly have
expected such a speedy answer to
his prayer. A writer says, respecting
Bishop Taylor, that he I'has the
confidence of a prophet, the zeal of
an apostie, and the far-off look of a
seer. May his visions flot prove
dreams, but realities, tn the glory of
God and the illumination and re-
generation of the Dark Continent."'

The year 1884 is the Centennial
year of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in America. As these notes
are being printed, the Centenrial
Conference is being held in Balti-
more. According to the latest re-
ports the varîous Methodist bodies
in the United States and Canada,
which will be represented at the
Conférence, have a united member-
bership of three million seven hun-
dred and eigbteen tbousand two
hundred and eighty.three. Allowing
three adherents for every menber,
the Churches thus have a population
of fourteen miillion eight hundred
and seventy-three thousand one
hundred and fifty-two. It is some -
what renmarkable that a Romian
Cathohic counicil ivas held in the
saine city a month ago. Rome
dlaimis a population in Amnerica of
seven mnillion, but the Methodists

* are twice as many.
Great preparations are being made

for the Churches to present Centen-
* ary offerings during the month of

Decemnber. The Southern Church
* hopes tb raise $2,oooooo, and the

treasuier bas aleady received more
than one-fourth of this amount.

Another Bishop has finished bis
work. Bishop Wiley, who ivas visit-
ing China, was taken ill and died
suddenly ini Noveniber. H-e begari
his career as a miedical, missionary in
China, where hie laboured five years.
After his election to the Episcopacy,
he visited China and held, we be-

* lieve, the first Conference. His wife
died while hie was there, and.now in
the country where he commenced
hisn-Â.ssionaiy caieer he has '"ceased

at once to work and live." How
admonitory. Three bishops have
died in six months!

The Cenz/ral ille/Izodist says that
on one Sunceay during the past
sumnier there were twenty thousand
people at the varîous camp-mieetings
of Kentucky.

Dr. Thoburn, who bas been a mis-
sionary in India 25 years, bas lately
published a retrospective of the
period. He says there bas been
an increase of practical godliness
among Europeans in India; there
bas been a marvellous growth of the
native church and a spirit of inquiry
awakened among ail classes. A
broad foundation has been laid for
a work of salvation on a scale so
vast as almost to stagger the imagi-
nation in its effort to grasp it. By
means of translations of Christian
literature, wise purchase of property,
the use of material good as well as
constantly increasing spiritual ac-
tivity, the Church in India bas
achieved marked success in the past
quarter of a century.

The pastor of the Methodist
Church in Schwartzenbach, Saxony,
called somne friends together to prac-
tise singing the hymns for service.
Nat being able to meet during the
week, they met on Sunday. The
singers were surprised by a sum-
mons before the police, and to their
dismaay were fined twice, once for
having met at ail on Sunday, and
again for once meeting at the heur
of service in the State Church.
They appealed, but the verdict was
sustained, and they had to pay costs
and fines to the amount of i 6o mai ks
for singing spiritual hymns on Stin-
day. The samne authority permits
masons and carpenters to pursue
their avocations- on the Sabbath.
Methodism, however, is prospering
in Saxony.

Dr. Maclay has commenced, mis-
sionary operations in Corea, and bas
the honour to be the pioneer mis-
sionary in that country, and is full of
hope that in Corea as in japan a
great and effectuaI door is now open
for the Gospel. The missionaries
of this Church stationed at Celaya,
Mexico, have been driven out by a
mob. Their bouse was broken open,
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and they wvere forced to take refuge
in a smnall room in a bouse near by.
Here they were besieged for an heur
or more, and the mob had just
brekert in the door and were about
to massacre the missionaries when
somne mnounted police arrived.

TUE MVETHODIST CHURCH.
The Rev. Dr. Meacham, returned

missionary from Japan, is, at the time
of writing, erigaged in a -issionary
tour in the Maritime Provinces, and
is mneeting with great success both
iii receipts te the missionary treasury
and books for the college library.
The press contains several flattering
accounts of the Doctor's services
both in the pulpit and on the plat-
formn. At one place two letters were
handed te the chairman of the mis-
sionary meeting from two young
men, which contained $100 each.
Two young men also volunteered
their services as mnissionaries te
Japan.

Though Canada has enjoyed a
most bountiful harvest, the Mission-
ary Committee durst flot appropriate
more than seventy per cent. of the
usual allowances te missionaries
labouring on domnestic missions.
There should be an advance ail along
the line se that those worthy servants
of the Church could receive a more
equitable allowance.

Halifax is a station for the Eng-
lish Arrmy and Navy. Recently the
sildiers and sailors; stationed there
were invited te a sumpiueus tea,
provided by the ladies of Brunswick
Street Church. A delightfül even-
ing was spent and when the meeting
closed, the gallant guests gave three
rousing cheers te, the ladies of the
church,to whomn they felt themselves
u ader great obligations. Halifax
Methodists de flot forget the kind-
ness which ivas showed te, William
Black, the founder of Methodism in
the Maritime Provinces by the sailors
and soldiers then stationed in that
city. Some of themn assisted te clear
the ground on which the first Meth-
odist church was erected. Francis
J ohnston, who was seventeen years
Sabbath-school superintendent in
Brunswick Street, was a Roman
Catholic soldier of dissipated habits,

but was converted te God in' Halifax,
and under his instrumentality the
latejanies B. Morrew, Esq., became a
man of power,not enly in Methodismn
bat in ail the religieus cîrcles of the
city and vicinity.

At the meeting of the Missionary
Board, it was resolved te reopen the
school for the Chinese on the Pacific
Coast.

1t was resolved aise, with a view te,
encourage the erectien of parsonages
on domnestic missions, te grant a boan
of twenty-five per cent. on an outlay
up te $i,200, by the Society, such
grant: te bear interest at six per
cent. for three years, prinîcipal te be
repaid by three annual grants for
rent. The Rev. John Shaw was ap-
pointed Assistant Missionary Secre-
tary.

The XVoman's Missionary Society
continues te prosecute its benevolent
labours. There are now four Con-
ference branches : the London Con-
ference branch contains nineteen
auxiliaries ; Toronto Conference,
fifteen; Montreal Conference, seven;
Nova Scotia Conference, four.

There are aIse two auxiliaries in
Newfoundland, one in New Bruns-
wick and twe in Prince Edward
Island, making a total of forty-nine
auxiliaries and eleven.mission bands.
The income for the past year is
$6,421.15.

The Wemnan's Missionary Society
supports a female missionary in
japan. The Crosby Home, Mc-
Dougal Orphanage, and the French
work in Quebec are aIse cared for.

Neat missionary boxes can be ob-
tained at the Mission Roonis. They
areveryconvenient forthosewho, give
systematically a cent a day or five
cents per week. It would be a good
sign of the times if there wvas a mis-
sionary box in every Methodist
famiiy.

Revival intelligence cernes from
ail parts of the Connexion. In To-
rente the Rev. Thomnas Harrison~s
remarkable work continues with un-
abated interest. Nearly a thousand
conversions are reported. A very
gracious revival is aise in progress
at Agnes Street, Berkeley Street and
other churches. This is, indeed, a
year of grace.
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MISSiON NOrEs.
The newv mission station at Kai

Ping, China, has been made into a
circuit, with a native preacher at
work among the large industriai
population around, and Dr. Aitkin
bas established the medical mission
there so long conternplated.
mnetli epis

The beginning of Methodisrn in
Norway deserves to, be rememnbered;
thirty years ago the Rev. 0. P.
Peterson left Norway as a sailor,went
to the Unrited States, was converted,
returned to Norway to marry the
girl to whom. he was engaged, and
told how great things the Lord had
done for him. The people would flot
let him go. Norwegian Methoclism.
is the resuit. He did, however,
return to America, and the once
sailor boy is Presiding Eider of
Chicago District, Norwegian and
Danish Conference.

Dr. Buckley was delighted with
what lie saw and says: 1'If you want
to get somne idea of how the littie one
of Methodisrn has become a strorig
nation, worship with German Meth-
odists in Germany; Swiss Meth-
odists in Switzerland ;Danish
Methodists in Denmark; Swedish
Miethodists in Sweden; Norwegiani
Methodists in Norway; Italian
Methodists in ltaly. The leaven is
leavening niany lumnps.-"

The Westerit CIzri.rian Advoca/e
looks with no littie anxiety upon the
e'cperiment of Bishop Taylor in
taking into Central Africa a band of
missionaries without any provision for
their support from home. The Editor
says: &"There are no people in Cen-
tral Africa possessed of sufficient in-
telligence and wealth to, justify the
expectation that the nîissionaries
going there can hope for self-support
for many years to) corne. lIn a land
where the breech-cloth is the only
clothing, and rice and spontaneous
fruits the only diet, it would be
absurd and laughable to expect
the natives to feed and clothe
our niîssionaries, unless these Chris.
tians are willing to, adopt the
siniplicity ojf the natives." Bishop
Taylor is an extraordinary mani and
has strong faith that bis mission will

be successful. His son, Ross, who,
bas been an active holiness worker
at San Jose, California, will accom-
pany bis father as a missionary.

The following is Bi8hop Taylor's
plan of procedure,.

i. That a chain of from fifteen to
twenty stations be established f rom
Loanda, on the west coast, to Tan-
ganyika Lake in the east.

2. That to, this end two parties
enter the continent, one from Loanda
in the west and the other from the
Zambesi on the east coast; the West-
ern one being under the direction of
Bisbop Taylor,and the eastern under
Dr. W. R. Summers.

3. That each party consist of from
fifteen to twenty maissionaries, and
leaving two missionaries in each
station, the parties travel until the
pioneers meet each other at a certain
central district, having completed the
Chain.

4. The work, thougli in harrnony
with will be entirely independent
of the Methodist Episcopal Mission
Board, the missionartes being purely
self- supporting, heart - consecrated
men, depending upon God supply-
ing their needs from the indigenous
resources of the country or not
receiving a cent from the Missîonary
Society.

5. That the western party start
during the present faîl and the east-
ern one during the spring of 1885.

I3ishop Wiley organized a Confer-
ence in Japan in August, which be-
gins its career under the most favour-
able circunistances.

The expenses of the late General
Conférence at Philadeiphia were
over $5oooo, of which the Meth-
odists of that cîty pay $2oooo and
the Philadelphia Conference $25,-
oco. It costs $2,200 to, bring the
Catifornia delegation, and $1 ,024 for
the men from Northern India.

The Financial District Meeting of
the Victoria and New Westminster
District was recently held, from the
report of which we learn that Nan-
aimno is to be constituted a self-
sustaining circu:t. Two new mis-
sions bave been established. The
mission to the Fiat Head Indians
lias been resumed. The Chinese
mission in Victoria is be resumed.
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The missions propose to raise $1,120
more than tbev raised last year.

Eighty years ago, the total sumn
contributed for the Proteptant mis-
sions hardly amounted to $So,ooo;
now the amount raised for this ob-
ject is froni $6,ooo,ooo to $6,300,000,
about five irnes as much as that of
the Propaganda.

Arnerica cannot equal England in
hier missionary gifts. America gives,
on an average of a few years,
$i,Soo,ooo annually. England, $3,-
500,000. Germany, $5o0,ooo.

The London City Mission eni-
ploys 447 missionaries, who paid
3,143,801 visits Iast year, and in-
duced 5,746 persons to attend re-
ligious wvorship.

Here is a beautiful epitaph froni
the tombstone of John Williams,
missionary to Raratonga: " When
lie came there were no Christians,
when lie went away there were no
heathens."

A delightful work of grace is pro-
gressing in Havanna, Cuba. The
Romish priests oppose, but recently
at one meeting the Missionary re-
ceived twenty-two names of persons
who wished to become members of
the mission.

The TeZzaffus, India.-The resuits
of the work of grace under the
Baptists are extraordinary and witli-
out a parallel in the history of mod-
ern Christian missions. The con-
verc:ions since the great awakening
in 1877-78 have averaged more than
two thousand a year, the number of
church members now being near
twenty-five thousand gathered into
thirty-four churches.

At a large party in Coalivilla,
Mexico, the Governor of the State
invited an American young lady to
dance. She declined, ashler religious
convictions did not permit her, as
she was connected witli the mission
there of the Soutliern Baptist Board.*It led to the Governor's acquaintance
with the mission, and since to a gift
to it from him of property vaýued at
$i40,000.

In Southern Africa recently two
native wvomen liave been preaching
to the Kahiirs-and others with great
success. They are sisters and were
converted through the preacliing of

a native evangelist, who lias had a
remarkable revival,in which liundreds
in the colon y have been converted.
These womnen go from place to place
as they are invited, remaining two or
three days at a tume. In Queens-
town, on a recent Sabbath, one of
theni preached, and there was a large
attendance of white people as well
as natives, and.lier address was inter-
preted into Englisli. A person
present says: "The portion of Scrip-
ture selected for the lesson she read
in three languages, Kaffir, Basuto,
and English. Her text was taken
froni Proverbs vi. 27, ' Can a man
take fire in his bosom, and his
clothes flot be burned?' The ad-
dress was most powerful, sliowing
the effects whicli various sins pro-
duce on the lives, dharacters and
destinies of those wlio commit tliem.
I t was a remarkable service, the
power of the Lord being present.
Many were led to give up their evil
ways and fiee to Jesus for pardon.-'

A writer, describing one of the
recent religious festivals or fairs in
India, says: "One thing alone 1
missed of the attractions of an Eng-
lisli fair: there was not one grog-
shop, not one tent licensed to seil
spirits, wholesale or retail. Strange
to say, too, over the wliole line of
rond, two miles amid thousands of
revellers, we did not see one person
thie wvorse of liquor." In this at least
tlie heathen set an example worth
following by Christian England and
Amnerica.

THE, DEATH ROLL.

Since aur last issue two ot our
worthv superannuated ministers
bave finished their course-the Rev.
Isaac Gold, Toronto Conference,
who was in the twenty-fifth year
of his ministry. For sorne years lie
was feeble and liad retired froni the
"cactive work " a few years since,
but he has now received lis reward.

Tlie Rev. J. W. Butclier, of the
Bay of Quinte Conference, had served
tlie Church of bis choice more than
forty years. I-e lad endured agood,
share of the toils and sufferings pe-
culiar to the itinerancy, but lie now
restE from lis labours.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Fist Priinczbes o/Fait. By REV.
M. RANDLEs, author of ForEver,
Sub~stitution, &c., &c. London:-
Hodder & Houghton ; Toronto :
W. Briggs; Montreal: C. W.
Coates.
The author of this volume is one

of the foremost men in the Wesleyan
Church, and is at present stationed in
Leeds first circuit. Those who have
read bis able defence of the doctrine
of Eternal Punishment, or his stili
more able exposition of the Scripture
doctrine of Atonement, will ivelcome
this contribution to our theîstic
literature.

This is flot a book for babes, but
for men. Its theme fui-'nishes aw~ider
and freer field for the author's dia-
lectic skill than any of his former
works, and he has used his opportu-
nity to some purpose. Ail who can
appreciate the detectiop of a fallacy,
or the unmasking of a sophismn will
find delight on almost every page of
this volume.

The book is divided intofive parts.
Part I. is a brief, clear, and compre-
hensive statement of the ordinary
arguments employed by theists to
prove the existence of God.

Part 1l. deals with The .Doctrine
of Cautsali/y. The skilful logician
has left his mark on every paragrapli
of the ten sections into which it is
divided. Hume's doctrine of Sutc-
cession, and j. S. Mill's theory of
Association, are triumphantly refut-
ed, as weIl as the use made of them,
by more modern ariti-theistic: writers.

Part 111. is the doctrine of causa-
lity applied. to the proof of God, or,
as Mr. Randies calîs it, Thteistic
Ez'idence. J{ere we have ten pro-
positions forming s, rnany sections,
viz.: (i) IlThe preselit universe is
the effect of a first cause." This first
cause is (2) Il Eternal," (3) " Self-
existent and Necessary," (4) l'Intel-
ligcent," (5) "lA Moral Being," (6)
"'Personal,"1 (7) "'One and Simple,"
(8) <'Infinite." These propositions

are maintaîned in a manner which
reveals the mmnd of a master. Each
is buttressed with a faultless logic.
The author looks into the heart of
error with the eye of an eagle, drags
it into the light, and slays it before
our eyes, while the style is as tresh
as the morning air, and clear as the
sunlight.

Part IV. is entitled "lHow the
Theistic Argument is Affected by the
Advances of Science and Philoso-
phy." Mr. Raridles maintains that
theism, has been strengthenedi by
the progress of modern scientific
and philosophic thought. This posi-
tion is substantiated by an appeal to
the doctrine of "'Evolution," the
IlPhilosophy of the Infinite,," and
the "lConnection of Natural Effects
with their First Cause." The section
on the Philosophy of the Infinite is
specially able, dealing with the varied
schools of thouglit on this intricate
subject in a masterly way. We know
of nothing equal to it in the same
space.

Part V. is on "The Relation o
Natural to Revealed Theology," in
which it is shown with great force
that natural theology while of itself
inadequate, is the p5ostielate and con-
lrnalion of revealed, and as such is

of high value to the theist.
We do flot altogether agree with

Mr. Randies in bis estimate of the
rational argument for the existence
of God. We think lie lays too much
emphasis on its value. It is, in our
estimation, of monst value to those
who, have least rieed of it-those who
have other and, as we think, higher
evidence of this fundamental truth.
If the belief of God depended on the
capacity to take in the rational argu-
ment, we fear the majority wculd be
shut out from the advantagcs sudh a
belief implies. But we are far from.
depreciating Mr. Randies' rnasterly
effort. We deem it of very greaz
consequence that reason cain verify
to the soul what the heart lias al-
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ready trusted, and in this respect
Mr. Randles' volume is one of the
best that has come under our notice.
Though of narrower range, it ie
every way worthy of a place by the
side of Dr. Harris' " Philosophic
Basis of Theism," or Prof. Flint's
" Anti-Theism." We commend it
most heartily to the careful study of
our young and rising ministry.

- William 7ackson.

The Destiny of Man, Viewed in the
Light of His Origin. By JOHN
FISKE. Boston: Houghton, Mif-
flen & Co. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
Price $'.
Mr. Fiske has won well deserved

fame by his previousworks," Outlines
of Cosmic Phi7osophy," " The Un-
seen World," and other books. He is
one of the most able, most candid,
and, we were going to say, most
orthodox of the advocates of evolu-
tion. Yet we cannot resist the feel-
ing that this theory, of the correct-
ness of which he is so positive, is as
yet an unproved hypothesis, a mere
provisional theory, explaining many
things, but leaving many things as
great mysteries as ever. The origin
of matter, of life, of the human soul,
of moral sentiments cannot,we think,
be explained on the theory of natu-
ral selection and evolution.

Mr. Fiske seems to be a devout
theist. He claims that, "as with
the Coperni:an astronomy, so with
the Darwinian biology, we rise to a
higher view of the workings of God
and of the nature of man than was
ever attainable before." He assails
vigorously the materialistic philoso-
phy, which asserts that " the brain
secretes thought as the liver secretes
bile." He declares that the doctrine
that " the life of the soul ends with
life of the body, is perhaps the
most colossal instance of baseless
assumption that is known to the
history of philosophy." He finds
newproof, in evolution, of the immor-
tal destiny of man, and of that

"One far-off divine event
To which the whole creation moves,"

"when in the truest sense the
kingdoms of this world shall become

the kingdom of Christ, and He shall
reign forever, King of kings and
Lord of lords."

While we admit the great influence
of natural selection in modifying pant
and animal life, we cannot accept
the evolution of Adam from an
ascidian mollusk, or from a tailless
monkey, or even from a savage
ancestor. We are old-fashioned
enough to believe that God made
man " a little lower than the angels "
and not merely a little higher than
the beasts. The Duke of Argyll, in
his " Unity of Nature," fairly turns
the tables on the evolutionists and
shows that "natural rejection" is
the correlative of " natural selec-
tion;" that all the evidences, histori-
cal and ethnographic, with respect
to the lowest races of men, go to
prove that they are not developments
from inferior anthropoids, but degra-
dations from a superior type of man.
The achievements and inventions of
primitive man in the science of
language,of metallurgy, and of agri-
culture are among the greatest ever
reached. Even the false religions of
the world are but "broken lights"
reflecting the grandeur of the true.
As a mere animal man's senses are
inferior to those of the ape, the owl,
the eagle, the deer. The naked new-
born babe is the least fitted thing in
the world to survive in the struggle
for existence. We want more light
before we can accept the doctrine of
the evolution of man with all that
the phrase implies.

The Empire of the Hittites. By W M.
WRIGHT, B.A., D.D. London.:
James Nesbit.
This is the most important recent

contribution to Biblical Archeology.
Its purpose is to restore the forgot-
ten empire of the Hittites to its right-
ful position and thus to confirm the
scattered references in Holy Scrip-
ture to this once powerful people.
This is done with much learning
and with much ingenious decipher-
ment of Hittite inscriptions by
Prof. Sayce and W. H. Rylands,
F. S. G. The story of the recovery
of theseepigraphic remains reads like
a page of romance. Copious lithogra-
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phic copies of these inscriptions, also
of çeaIs, figured slabs, etc., are given.
The Rev. Canon Tristram, the dis-
tinguished orientalist thus writes of
this remarkable " find :"

IlThe most important of ail recent
discoveries historically bas been the
insertion of a new volume into the
history of the ancient world, by the
revelation of the great Hittite em-
pire, the rival of Egypt and Assyria,
but of which the very existence bas
been forgotten. Discuvery has shed
new light upon several hitherto
obscure allusions in the Old Testa-
ment. This exhumed empire casts
more light on Old Testament bis-
tory than might at first sight appear.
We find that the Hittites of Southern
J udah, in and round Hebron, were
but a colony left there when the na-
tion formed a principal part of the
Hyksos invasion of Egypt. WVe now
see that Abraham's friend, the court-
eous Ephron, belonged to a civilized
and literary nation, whose character
is illustrated by one of their towns
being called ' Kirjath-Sepher,' or
'Book-town.> He proceeds toenume-
rate a nurnber of similar references
explained by this discovery. We
are indebted to the courtesy of our
friend, Mr. Bain, of the Toronto
Public Library for the opportunity
of examining an early copy of this
interesting book.

Pagoda Sliadowvs: Studies /rorn -Lýfe
in China. By ADELE M. FiEFLDE.
Pp. 285. Boston:. W. G. Cort-
hell.
Miss Fielde was for ten years a

missionary in China. She gives in
this book a number of autobiographic
sketches of Chines! women, and it is
a painful picture that we get of the
condition of one-fourth cf the in-
habitants of the earth. The tender
mnercies of the heathen are cruel.
One of the great crimes of China is
the continuai murder of innocent
new-born babes. The Chinese seem
to think no more of putting to death
a babe than of drowning a kitten.
Says joseph Cook of these sketches,
ci1 bad studied such translations of
the Chinese classics as had corne in
my way; but 1 found that the simple,

vivid autobiographies written out by
Miss Fielde from the actual dictation
of Chinese women, brought me
nearer to a close view of Chinese
ivasfs than anything else 1 had used
as guide.» The book bas several
engravings from photographs. At
this critical period in the history of
Chinese missions, when they are
nienaced with fire and sword, this
book will throw much light on the
Chincseproblem. It is ofinterest to
note that a Canadian lady is a mis-
sionary physician in bigh favour at
the Imperial Court. Let us hope
that she mnay induce counsels of
peace toward the persecuted mis-
sionaries.

T/he Doctrines and Disc<j6Zine of ie
Metiiodi*si EpiscopalCzurch 1884.
Edited by BisHop HARRIS. New
York: Phillips & Hunt. i 6mo.
PP. 424. Price 25 cents.
The new edition of this Methodist

vade-.,iec.,tn is a bandy littie book
issued at a nominal price. It offers
many points of interest. The great
M. E. Church gives no uncertain
sound on the temperance question.
It enters a solemn protest against
the crying evil of facile divorce.
While it does not license women to
preach, it provides that they shall
not be excluded from the offites of
steward, class-leader, or Sunday-
school superintendent. It takes
advanced ground on the subject of
higher and popular education, and
requires the organization, where
practicable, of free evening-schools,
libraries and readîng-rooms, and the
doing of"I whatever shall seem.fitted
te supply any deficiency in that
which the Church ought to offer ta
the varied nature of man." This
comprehensive provision might well
be imitated among ourselves. In
Sunday-school matters; we might also
learn w:thadvantage. Itîsthe'"dutyof
the preacher in charge, aided by the
superintendent and the Committee
on Sunday-schools, te decide as ta
what books and other publications
shaîl be used in the Sunday-schools."
This rule, if enforced among us,
would exclude much trashy and un-
Methodistic literature frem. our
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schools. It is the special duty of
preachers " to form Sunday-schools
in all congregations where ten can be
collected,", and " to enforce faithfully
upon parents and Sunday-school
teachers the great importance of in-
structing children in the doctrines
and duties of our holy religion," and
in the study of the catechism.

The young are the hope of the
Church. That Church will best
prosperwhich most sedulouslywatch-
es over, cares for, and trains up in
the nurture and admonition of the
Lord the young committed to her
trust.

The Folly of Profanity. By REV.
W. H. LUCKENBACH, Pp. 312.
Philadelphia: Lutheran Publish-
ing House. Price $1.25.

The sin of profanity is still pain-
fully prevalent. A great reform, it
is true, has taken place. A hundred
years ago, sayý McKenzie, " the
judge swore on the bench, the law-
yer at the bar, the fine lady at her
cards; the nation was clothed with
curses as with a garment." There is
stili room for further reform, and
suc h books as this ivill do much to
promote it.

The subject is ably treated under
the followingchapter headings : The
Prevalence of Profanity at Home;
The Prevalence of Profanity Abroad;
The Uselessness of Profanity; The
Vulgarity of Profanity; How It
Affects Conversation; The Inex-
cusableness of Profanity; On Rev-
erencing the Name of God; What
the Bible says of Profanity ; How to
Suppress Profanity ; An Appeal to
the Profane. The book is worthy a
place in the family and the Sunday-
school library.

Christmas Carols and .Midsummer
Songs. By AMERICAN POETS.
Boston : D. Lothrop & Co. To-
ronto : Wm. Briggs. Price $2.

This is a dainty volume suitable
for the holidays, or birthday presen-
tation the year round. The rhymes
and chimes of Christmas ring in its
musical carols, and the fragrance
of the flowers breath from its mid-

summer songs. The illustrations
are admirable. Those accompany-
ing Christina Rossetti's carol are
especially beautiful, and the eager
watching of the deaf-mutes in the
picture accompanying Miss Phelps'
" Silent Children,' is quite touching.
The picture of Saint Emily and the
flight of birds over the cover are full of
grace. The poems are by Mrs. Whit-
ney, Misses Phelps, Hayne, Trow-
bridge, Nora Perry, Mrs. Diaz, Mr.
and Mrs. Piatt, H. H., Celia Thaxter,
M. E. Sangster, M. J. Preston and
other well-known writers.

The Elémients de Miorale of M.
Paul _anet has been translated by
MRs. PROF. CORSON, of Cornell
University, and is now ready for
schools and colleges. It is a system
of morals, practical rather than theo-
retical, setting forth man's duties
and the application thereto of the
moral law. The position of M. Paul
Janet is that of the religious moralist.
As to his manner of treating his sub-
ject, the signal merit is clearness and
decision. A. S. Barnes & Co., Pub-
lishers. New York.

The Popltar Science Monthly. Con-
ducted by E. S. and W. G.
YOUMANS. New York: D. Apple-
ton & Co. Price $5 a year ; single
numbers, 50 cents.

The November number begins the
twenty-sixth volume. Among its
contents are The Relations between
the Mind and the Nervous System,
by W. A. Hammond, M.D. ; The
Origin of the Synthetic Philosophy,
by Herbert Spencer; Pending Prob-
lems in Astronomy, by Prof. C. A.
Young. What is Electricity, by Prof.
J. Trowbridge (Harvard Union), to-
gether with nine other articles and
four editorial departments. We have
often to dissent from the opinions
expressed by this Monthly, but it
presents, as no other magazine that
we know, the latest results of science,
not in a technical but in a popular
form. The domain of science is ever
widening, and nothing will better
help one to keep pace with its won-
derful progress than this high-class
Monthly.
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Thte Histoi-ical Va/zîe of thte Firsi
Eleven CYza/5ers (?f Genesis, wll
same Discussion o//Ilie New Cri/j-
cismi. By the Rev. 1). N. BEACH.
Boston : Congregational Publish-
ing Society. Price 75C.
This is a very valuable discussion

of a very important theme. The
author, with ample study of the lit-
erature of the subject, and in a very
Lucid and methodical manner, ex-
amnines somne recent views of the ori -
gin of the Pentateuch-Ewald's,
Kuenen's, Graf's and W. Robertson
Sniiith's ; states and cogently de-
fends his dissent from these conclu-
sions, and the grounds therefor ;
and then maintains with great force
the authenticity of the chapters un-
der discussion by varied and, we
judge, irrefragable argument and
evidence. The author has rendered
valuable service to conservative Bib-
lical criticisin by his able treatment
of a subject of vital importancewhich
is exciting a widespread interest.

Rfietoric Mlade Racy; or, Aid: to
Good EnglIsh. By WILBUR F.
CRAFrS, A31., and Prof. H. F.
F1sK, A.M. Chicago: George
Sherwood & CO., 283 pages. 1884.
The motto of this book expresses

its method.

'Tis well to be amused,
But when amusement doth instruction

1,bring,
"fis better.

It may be called "the laugh and
learn" method. It teaches largely
by pointing out the errors, often the
ludicrous errors, of writers and
speakers. Even Macaulay, Farrar,
Gladstone, Milton, Bacon, Addison,
and otherliterary Jupiters are caught
napping. The chapters; on misap-
plied %vords, mixed figures, verbosity,
tautology, misquotations; of Scrip-
ture, etc., are very instructive ; also
thestudies,in pronunciation, spelling,
synonyrns, idiom , style, etc. The
advice to young writers and authors
mnay save many a disappointment
and heart-ache, and the suggestions
on associated and consecutive read-
ing are most judicious. This is a
bright, clever book and a great im-

provemnent on the duil and hieavy
text-books of our boyhood.

Esse1z/ials of E;: elish By ALFRED
H. \VELSH, A. M. Chicago : S. G.
Griggs & CO. Pp. 314.
This book comprehends both

grammar, philology, and rhetoric.
Ir begins with a history of the
languages of which our own is com-
posed, giving an ingenious account
of the origin and modification of the
Engiish alphabet and of the growth
and development of the language.
Many of our common words are
traced back to their origin on the
plainsof India. None of the usual
and regular forrns of English struc-
ture are left untouched. The pri-
mary facts are presented with an
abundance of illustrations from lead-
ing wvriters. Exarnples are accom-
panied by the name of the author
quoted, thus conducing to, literary
knowledge. The presentation is
primarily historical, and is therefore
thoroughly inductive, progressive,
practical and philosophical, yet sim-
ple and attractive. The aim is to,
make refiective users of language; to
discipline the student, while it in-
forms him ; to make himn speak and
write his thought accurately, with-
out cumbering his memory with
teclinicalities and non-essentials.

At Home in Z/a/.y. By Mrs. E. D.
R. BIANCIARDI. PP. 300. Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price

M rs. Bianciardi has lived for some
years in 1Italy and is quite at home
amid its highways andi byways, its
historic cities and its rural retreats.
She gives us an inside view of Italian
life and character, such as is got
from guide books and such as the
chance tourist neyer sees. The
chapter on Italy as a residence, with
its valuable advice on. health, com-
fort, economy, society, art, miusic,
etc., will be, very useful to Italian
tourists. The sketches of life in
Siena, Perugia, LuccaVerona, Padua,
Venice, Florence, etc., are very
gracefully written, and are very
interesting. The fair artist sketches
with a light band, nnd wîth quick
and vivid perceptions.
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T/te .i/ito! Right. Selected from
the writings of WILLIAM EWART
GLADSTONE. Pp. 302. Boston :
D. Lothrop & Co. T'oronto: Wni.
Briggs.

When the history of this century
cornes to be written, one of the
grandest figures of the age as states-
man, scholar, and Christian will be
the man who is now the first com-
moner of England. One of the
most striking features of bis charac-
ter is his extraordinary versatility.
0f that this volume gives striking
evidence. There are chapters on
art, authorship, education, govern-
ment, history, literature, poetry,
progress, the pulpit, war, and many
other themes. But of more interest
will be the thougbts of this high
thinker on such august themes as
Christianity, conscience, dutV, doubt,
religion, the Scriptures, sin, worship,
etc. In the present number of this
MAGAZINE we give somne of those re-
markable utterances on Christianity.

Ficzte's Science of Know/edge. By
Dr. C. C. EVERETT, Professor of
Theology, Harvard University.
Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co.
Price $1.25.

This is the third volume of
"Griggs' German Philosophical Clas-
sics for English Readers and Stu-
dents," issued under the editorial
supervision of Professor George S.
Morris, Ph.D. It says much for the
progress of philosophical study in
America, that in a mid-continent
city only fifty years old, should be
projected and so successfully prose-
cuted this philosophical series which
would do credit to the press of Leip-
zig or Oxford. Dr. Everett's work is
a careful exposition and scholarly
analysis of Fichte's philosophy and
methods of thought, such as has not
before appeared in English. The
position of Fichte in the develop-
ment of Germnan philosophy from
Kant to Hegel, bis relation to Kant
as the first great continuator and
elaborator of the Kantiaài system,
and his germinal relation to Schel-
ling and Hegel, his great successors,
-these things added to the heroic
grandeur of Fichte's moral nature,

unite to render the study of his
philosophy at once inspiring and in-
dispensably important to all students
of modern thoug- t. Probably no
man has given to the works of Fichte
50 thorough and intelligent study as
Dýr. Everett ; and this fact, together
with the author's well-known emi-
nence as a thinker and writer, will
insure for his wvork a warm recep-
tion, and this ail the more because
Fichte's language is abstruse, and
without judicious exposition is liable
to misconstruction.

The preceding volumes of this
series are IlKant's Critique of Pure
Reason," by Prof. Geo. S. Morris, of
the University of Michi gan, and
"Schelling's Transcendental Ideal-
ism>' by Dr. Watson, of Queen's
University, Kingston. Other vol.
umnes will follow shortly.

A•inutes of t/he A nnua? Conferences
ofthe Methodist Episcobai Church,
Spring Coniferenzces ofi884. New
York: Phillips & Hunt. Price $ i.
This octavo Of 215 pages contains

the stations and statistics of forty-
four Conferences, extending frorn
Arkansas to Maine, and from Nor-
way to Northemn lndia-a marvel-
ous exhibit of the growth of a hun-
dred years.

LITERARY NOTE.

Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. pub-
lish the"I I Ams " of Christ : A Con-
tributhon to Christological Thought.
By Samuel H. Giesy, D). D., in which
the author seeks to show that no-
thing is 50, remarkable as the way in
which. Jesus Christ turns thought
upon Himself personalty, and flot
merely officially. Everywhere it is
IlI " and "lMe." This is His uni-
form habit-His own unique style.
Not what He says or does, but what
He Ùs, is with Himselfthe main thing.
AIl this is profoundly significant.
Nothing like it is to be found in the
whole scope of literature, sacred or
profane, ancient or modern. TLhc
book is an earnest effort to show hi w
inexplicable these dlaims are on acty
purely human conception of His
Person.
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VOLUMES XXI 2 XXII: 1,152 PAIGES, wilh over 200 FINE ENGJAVINGS.
X!f $j? A $1At;>4 FORi SIX 'UONTIIS. ý-

W. H. WITHROW,_D.D., F.R.S.C., - - - EDITOR.

Tite Cartadian chlirei is to bt. hear-tijv coltglrttulate(d on tMaaie. -J.ndo? Quarttrly Iieview.
"Abrea'jt of the 111014 popular literitry Ma.aie.Thearticles Ir(. 1)y svho1l nte a id good

writers."-St. Lou;, gltudt

Speciiten o.f iieeîlu 100 Curt8fron Thle Cruite o*ff lite 'Challeur';'er.'
THE ENTIRE NIUMBER 0F CUJTS WILL BE NEAIRLY 250.

This is now the only Methodlst Magazine on the Continent, and the only Llterary Monthly
Magazine ln the Dominion.

teTSPECIMENS FREE ON APPLICATION.
j4Speial ternis to schools. Sonie schools I ave taken ten cop es- to veretiate lnsteai 01 libraries, us

being freslier, and inore attra(etiv'e. Send for speiul ternis.



ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.

- OUR ILLUSTRATED SERIAL
WILL BE

i/ '~s~ "The Crilise of LEIS.
Challenger;'

Voyages over many Seas,
Scenes in many Lands."

-o--
Ï~ 0 This is described as the nmost

important scientifie expedition
that lever sailed from sny

j. coutitry." It covered a period
of three years and a hait, and

adistance of 69,090 miles. It

* * * xplored somne of the most in-
terc'iting and littie kniown parts
of the world. The condensed
suh4ance of this large and~~, costis' book iill be givefl inl
t . telve papcrs in this magazine,
illustrated with nearly 100 en-
gravings.

In the Janrrary number will appear
Part I.0of above, tglerwith

"'CANADIAN PICTURES."
l
3
y the MARQý IS op LowN.ix

*~ MR, G L ADSTONE A THOME,~
qZ Ri 1%ýwith lotir fine engravings of Hlawarden

Castle and its surroundings.

"THE ICE PALACE AT MONTREAL,"ç3 ~with muimerous eng-ravings of the Palace,
Snowshoeing, Toboganing, etc.

THE GIOLDEN flOUSE, GRA'ND CANAL, VENICE. "THE MIRACLE AT NAIN,"
Sýpecilnel of eut8 in '« Venice front a Gontdola." ly the late DP.. Puiiox10N, beautifully illus-

trateil.

OTHER ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.
Among those wiII be the foilowing

IIERE AND THETIE IN EUROPE."
"WANDERINGS IN SPAIN."__
"SAUNTERINCS IN ENGLAND."
SCENES IN THE GERMAN FATIIER-

LAND."
"ON TUE RHINE."-------

"ALPINE PICTURIES."
"IVENICE PIROM A GONDOLA."

"WALKS ABOUT ROME."
*WALKS A1BOUT LONDON."
"IN CLASSIC LANDS."
"MEXICO AND TUE MEXICANS"

" STUDIFS IN THE SOUTH."
"THROUGH TUE VIRGINIAS."
"JAMAICA AND ITS PEOP'LE."
"HOMES AND HAUNTS 0F THEi

BItITIS1I POETS " (Several Papers).
"MEMORIALS 0F TUE I'RINCES

ALlCE."
'STUDIES IN CHRISTIAN BIO

GRAI'HY." (With Portraits and
other Illustrations.)

"A MISSIONARY BISHOP."
ETC., ETC., ET-C.

àW Thé aboie vil! &il b. handsomily. àzd
uOMe Of thom Tory CoPiOualy7, iluo.traid.

-0-

Semesal otiser lU1ufrated Articleg woill CATIIEDRAL 0F COLOGNE. (PART 0F CUT)

Speciuwn of Cutis in "on the philw.11aUo appear.



CONTRIBUTORS FOR 4885.

OTHER ARTICLES.
AMONO THIESE WILL BI:

OUTPOST METHODISM."l
A serips of Narrative Sketches by the REV. GKORGE

BOND, of St. John's, Newfoundland, of the heroismn
of MisSion work in that island-a type as char-
acteristic as that of Coi nwall or Lancashire.

-CHARLES WESLEY, the Minstrel of Meth-
ýOd smn.

A series cf Studies by the BEy. S. P. DUNN, Of
Annapolis, S.S., on those incomparable hyns
which are more wideiy sung than any others in
the world.

"CHRISTIANITY" AND "THE SORIPTURES."1
By the Ilight lon. W. E. GLADSTONE.

.. WHAT TO READ." j
By the 11ev. JoHN, L. WîTniRow, D.D., Boston, Mass.

"«HALF HOURS IN A LUNATIO ASYLUM.'
By DR. D~ANIEL CLARK, Superintendent of the

Toronto Asylinm; also a Paper on
"WORRY." Bv DR. CLARK.

"IN A LEPER HOSPITAL." By Di?. J.E. GRAJIIA&M.
"1AMONG THE ROOKIES." B RF OEA

Ph. D. PO.CLMN

"ON MUSIC." By F. H. ToRRINOTON, EsQ.
-ST. ANSELM. By 11EV. PROF. BAD)GLEY.
"MEMORIALS 0F REV. DR. RICHEY." By the REv. D)R.

LATIIERN.

REV. DR. DALLINGER'S FAMOUS LECTURE, Etc., Etc._

PRINCIPALO NELLES wiIl contribute a Paper on
PREACHINO; and the PART 0F DUCAL PALrACE, VENICE.

Rxv. DR. SKXTON, the distinguished Scientist, one
on SCIENCE AND RELIGION. ' Specimer of Cvtfs in II Venice front a G;ondola."

de'The graphie Sketches of Mission Work amncng the Lowîy, by HFLEN C&MFRELL and by the
RIVERSIDE VISITORt, have beco icrypopiular. Similar sketches wiii f rom time to time appear.

1ý 1!Contributions may aîao be expected
fromn:

~ ~ :Rovs. DR. RîcE, DR. CARMAN, DR. WILLIAMS,
DR. JEFFKRS, PRESIDENTNELL:BS, DRi. STEWART,

k DR. PorTs, E. A. STAFF'ORD, DR. BiTRWASII,

'PROF. SîIÂw, DR. JACQUE, DR. BURNS, PRIN.
CIPAL AUSTIN, DR. SUTHERLAND, DR. J. H.
VIINCENT, IIvOîî JOIINSTON, B.D., DR. LAINe,

W n ~JAmps AwOE, B.A., PzRcy H. I'uN.SIION, C. il.
PAISLEY, and others.

Lay Contributors:

JOHN MACDONALD, EsQ., the lon. G. W. Huass,
____ Minister of Education ; PROFESSOR H1AANEL,

F.R.S.C., PROF. COLEMAN, Ph.D., PROF. T.
?'~- 'l M '1 NELSON DALE, Bis Honor JUDOP DE SN, PROF.

RoBINs, LL. D., J. J. MCLAREN, Q.C., D. AI.LI-
_ IsON, EsQ., LL.D., JOIIN CAMdERONý, EsQ., of the

SToronto Glolbe; JOlIE READE, EsQ., F.R.S.C.,

!iI~I~ of tise Montreai Gazette, and nunierous other

* 'FI'OUR SERIAL STORY.
I Arrangements for this are flot quite com-

L. piete. It wiii probably be a stirring tale of
I the eariy tinies in New Engiand, when a

Coiony, entitied,-
__ ' WITCHCRAPT DAYS,"

______describing the strange and thriliing eventa
connacted with the witchcraft delusion in

~N.Massachusetts Coiony.

PART F ALA7,,R, SVILL. 9' Such a varied and comprehensive an.
PART N ALAZAR SEVLLE.notincenîent basl never before bes,, ipade In~

Specinten'of Citfs in -"Wasîderings in Spain." C~anada.



Specimîeil of Cutés in ',On the Iltile.'

OUR PREMIUM FOR 1885
8 riii MOS5T ATTRACTîIE WY. P%'FiI OFFERED. IT lB ENTITLEO,

>ZTS PROM BLZNKBONVNY,"»

It gies a vivid pictîire of lite in a
S'îottish village at d sketches o! Scottish
çharactcr, Nvi7i a ra.re bleningii, of h inour
and pathos. It desci ibes aiso the tainous

SI)i.,rititioii of tihe i'reslIytet- ri Church,
w ihux Chaikers, Gutfirie, îlot!, anid 470
e, ange

1 
cal iinisters for- coniscienice' sake

- for,,ook hearth and home aid the Church
C", of their fathers ami ivent forth, flot

knowîin- whither thev wiit. The book
is hanid,,oiiieh% printed. bouîid, aiid illus-
trited. it wili provoke both smilles and

~ ~ The publisher of this magazine has
jm.secured thc right to reprinît fol the lienefit

2% of its sîîhscri1îers thill Eiigi-i4i copyright

- bhook, w îtlî ail the iiiest' ationis ot the
Eiiglish editiori. The regîlrsiii r
iii $1.50. It wili be sent. I'0STl-t"RIEE, a&
a îsreiniuiîi to each subsîiîer to the
MeIPTIOIIîST %iAo.AzINF, oi<i or fe, r the

'S inmereiy noinral soini of 40 cents, which is

CLUBBINC ARRANCEMENTS.
Jlarpei s Mfaqaziîie. or the Ceîîtury

M1aqaziîîe. sviii be ciîibbed Witii tht! METII-
OD8 IAGA71iNF for $3, iiîstead of $1 the

regular price. A tlanitic Meîîthly, for

The Newv York< Independent, a 32-page
weckliv for $_.50 ;fulli 1î ice ý;3. To Min-

s ~ isters tor ý2.
St. 2icholas Magazinie, for e2.25; full

pnie $3.

V IVide A ziyake, a Young Folks' Magazine,
fj or r-2 ;tull lîrice $3.

Littell s I.ivnq Aqe, a 64-p%,e weekiy,
À for $7, îîîstcad o! $8, the fulli price.

Lilliisentl's lllnibtrated Magazine, for
k2.25 ; full price t3.

The above rates arc given only in con-
nection with the METIIonIST MAGÂZINIL

AT<).NI& A I ONTStAL. (PART OF (.UT.)-

specîîîieii, qf Clits in " Ic Palace at Jontreal. ge In Ordering, give Name and Post
Office Oarefully.

h,'GISTRkI: LETTEJi AND SEND TO-

OR, 78 & 80 King St East, Toronto;

C. W. COATES, 3 Bleury Street, Montreal. 1 REV. S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.8

1«b

£ rî

T(



JOHN MACDONALD & GO.,
WHOLE&ILE IMPORTE IS

01F

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, WOOLLENS,
-- a N ID-

F2AKN CY GOODS.

W E beg to announce to the trade that our facilities for buying enable us tooffer in every department value unsurpassed at any previous aeason.

Buyers from the various departments visit the British and Foreign markets
semi-annually, so that we can guarantee, flot only the latest styles, but also the
most attractive ani saleable goods.

For the assorting trade our resident buyer is continually on the look-out
for the newest novelties, so that we may be in a position to place before our
customers the latelst productions.

*DEPARTMENTS:-
STAPLES:

MANCIIESTER GOODs.

FLANNELS AND BLANKETS.

LINENS AND JUTE GOODS.

DRESS GOODS:-
HOSIERY AND) G LOVES.

RIBBONS AND CORSETS.

GENT'S FUIRNISHmNGS.

MÂNTLES and SHAWLS:
LACES, MIUSLINS, EMBROIDERIES.

SILKS, SATINS, CRAPES.

BRITISH AN!) GERMAN KNITTED

(Goons.

WOQLLENS:
CANADIANx TWEEDS.

IMPORT], WOOLLEN.

RUBBFR GOOD-;_

HABERDASUERY:-
WOOLS AN!) W00OL GooDS,

BRITISH & FoREiG-N FANCY GO 011S

JAPANESEý AND PPE-AII

0(0o1)s.

CARPETS-
BRUSSELK AND TAPESTRI.

SuPERS- AND) TItREE-P'LY CARPETS,

DUTCII AND HEl-u'I CARPETS.

UPHOLSTEIRERS' GOODS:
R&W SILE COVERINGS. 1CURTAENS AND COV11US. 1 VINùDOW FlOrANDS, Ide.

JOHN MACDONALD &
TORONTO AND MANCHESTER.

Co.



Hl WALÏ[B & SONS,
CLOTH IERS

A Ni>

({ENTS' ME{C1EI{S.

Jmj5oir/rs of f7 Z½ie iïnclr/*s/i Tool/e;as,
FRONI %WIIICII THEY MANUFACTURE

:CLOTH'NG TO ORDER:-
In Iatest Loxùt)oN ani NEW YORK STYLES. Witlh suiperior Workmaiship andi

at lom-est Cashi Prices.

-A.LSO-
WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL MANUFACTURERS OF

-,-,C BOYS' CLOTHING A SPEIIILTY. -%

Gents' licoui q Ieaver Urt'rcoats. Gents' Fine JVorsted Diagonal Overcoats.
Every Grarnient Guaranteed as represented.

T he Golden Lion 18COBONESTE.

, *1 FIR:
In> Men's and Boys' Rats me are direct importers of ail the Leading Styles,

by the best English ani Ainerican Makers.

WBODRBW AN~D ORRISTI 811K IIATS IN GREAT VARIETI,
gfl LADIES AND) GENTS' FINE FURS-

SEAL SA CQUES, LONDON -DYE(W 1R1NTI.
Astrachan Jackets, Beaver Jackets, Persian Lamîb Jackets,

L, idies' Soal, iPersian Lainb, Astrachan, Baltic Seal, Mink &,Alaska
.Stble Miffs. Lacdies' Fur Caps-a large variety at low prices.

Children's Fur Jackets, in ail kinds of fashionable Furs
and good styles. iW Our own make.

(Geuts' Fur Caps, Overcoats and Gatintiets-ali kinds.
flear and all otiier kiuds; of Fur Trimiings. M 'sanid

flo's occ-asitis. iMenis and Boy's Lined Kid CG'loves iii great
varïel y at low prices.

J-L & J IISDZN
'MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

N. .-ighstprices paid for ail kind8 of Rat' Furs.

EAT:m



BROWN BROS.,
STA TIONERS, A GGOUNT-BOOK MA NUFA OTURERS,

BOOKýBINDEItS, ETC.,

66 & 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
ESTABLISHIED 26 YEARS.

.BOOKBINDING DEFÂR TMENT:-
BOOKBINDING in every style of the art.

FAMILY BIBLES, ILLUSTRATED W-ORKS, etc., in inorocco extra
gilt, Antique or Plain.

ENCYCLOP.A'EDIAS, 'MAGAZINES, REVIEWS, ILLUSTRATED
PAPERS, etc., in good library style; hiaif morocco, cal!
or roail.

MUSIC. haif bound or fulîl flexible leather.
LAW BJNDING, etc., etc.

Silver Medal, BronZe M-edals, Diplomas and First I>rizes for Bookbi7idi7ty
at alt Exhibitions iphere exhibiting.

BOOKBINDING rOkt TiL TRADE A SPECIALTY, hiaving aIl irnproved inachinery,
dies, stamps, etc. Large editions botnnd iii best styles of

leather or cloth. Prices close.

AccouNT-uOOK,1 of all descriptions on biand or manufactured to order.

NEW TEAS! N EW TEAS!j
THIS YEAR'S CROP.

J UST IIECEIVED AT THE VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSB,
whichi for price aiid quality cannot be excelled by any hiouse

in the trade. As we iieither give presents iior enmploy agents or

pediars to seil our far-famed TEAS, you can get thiern by ordering
by mail or otherwise, at the lowest wholesale prices, delivered
Charges paid, to any Express Office in Ontario.

SSend fur Price List containing Fifty Var-iet-ies, Grades

aud M1ixtures, put up in 5, 6, and 101b. caddies, or, in orýiginal

packages of 20, 50, ani 6Olbs. each (et 30 cents pei, lb. and up-

wards. SatisJact ion tjuaranteed in every case.

EDWARD LAWSON,
9.1, KING STREET EAST, TORý'ONTO.

(SIGN 0F TEE QUEEN.)



II~LIL
SIGN 0F THE BIG JUG (Registereffi.

19 ING STREET EAST9 - TORONVTO.
-:0:-

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE DOMINION is to be found in this old
house in

BREAKFAST, DINNER, DESSERT, AND TEA SETS.
AL8O, IN

Bedroom-ware, China and Glass Table Ornaments,
Fancy Jugs, Teapots, and Ketties,

French Flowers and Flower Pots,
Silver-plated Spoons and Forks,

ci Cruet Stands & Cake Baskets,,
Love-feast Mugs.

GTLO VER HARRISON,

E. M. MORPHY,
141 Yollge St., 38 years saine place.

DR. PAL MER,
SURGEON.

So1dter -..... 1. 7 Up ý EY E, EAR, A ND THROAT.
Clooks .............. " i oo 0
Gold Spectacles .... 4 00
Steel Do., with pebbles 1 50
Ordinary ... ......... O 50

Jewellery & Silverware in great variety.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLERGYMEN.

Watches & Jewellery carefîeliy Iepaired.;

OFFICE-236 JARVIS ST.,
Toronto.

-Consultations 10 to 3

1 .J.l..L..LM a FREE Catalogue.
B. . CIIAFPIN & CO., Richinond, va.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGI

EPPS'S COCO A è. î
13]aiE AF.SI

Bvthoroml kz oîîlîz f thie ,natuiîl lau'» N<'ief
goverto Iie î1<eration<s A dhî'etjoii and moîrition, ami b%~-:
a cari fui applicat ioil if thle fine jîropcrtic uf well-selvceîl dZ

delicmîel' tIti' irpil heveragi., %wlîichl ilia% site us «<arn v
heasvlîi'toi S' bille. It is Iby tiie juidiciqii tis of sui
articie, of diet t1l. t a Coilitit <H o>> ut> h e era!ita>lv liiiit ... as
DI) iliti! srieli. euliig tii resist (evr tcîdiiîcy to di-case
Iliîidîreds if mall îaies are floatiiîc araiiîi ti, reailv*.
Wu attack wlîerevir tliere i> a w ai, pilit. Wve tuas cije ,_=flati3 a fatal >haft by kcepiig Ourse!> e> w'e'l f rt ilied wj' h U-
pure hi--d <«<I a proper]), nourj>lied fra<uie.î" Cvil
Service Gazelle. l-- 11

Madîîe simpiy> witli bu'ilitîg water or milk. Sold offly iit
half jiounl titis lîy Gruicers, laibel le>! tht> :L J

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathlc Chenxists, j '
London, England.- o

e , 'i

Î4- :~

0 I:IbT



]EL & O. B3LAOHPL.ORD'S

le fa.st becoming the MOST CELEBRATED house of the kind in

the Dominion.

.FINE GOODS À SPECIALTY.

Soie Agents in Toronto for Edwin 0. Burt, of New York.

87 and 89 ING STEET EAST,
OPPOSITE METHODIST BOOK ROOM, TORONTO. Ont.

JAMES H. RO GE RS,
Imporpter of DrPessed Skins,

MANUFACTURER 0F

Ladies' and Gentlemen' s Fine Furs.
Al/80, Dealer ln SHIPPING FURS,

ENGLISH & AMERICAN SILK & FELT HATS.
Corner Kin- and Church Streets,

TORONTO.

PATENTS
MUW1N A CO., of the ScTENTvic Au"rnTCMr, co.ýtinue toact us SoIlictrs for Pautents, Cztveau Trai
Marks. Copyrights, for tihe United Stateq, Canadar.
14qnhtnd, France. Gerrnatny, etc. liand Boo0k about
Vatvnrts sent frec. T'irirt y-oevoýn yva rs' experienre.

]'atvnts ehtailned thru±.rh MUNN & CO. are noticed
ln the SCIENTIFIO AMEiiicAy«. the largest. l'est, an d

)s ivi wdêtiy <ctiatett scientific paper. $3.20 a year.
Veektlv. Splendi(i enin-avingsantod interpsting jr>n.
ormntion. Specimen cp f tie Scicim111 fe A iller-

lcau sont frve. A d (1rs UINN &(t. 'INii
Â&31ERICAS (imffce. 261 Broadway. New York.

EXPERIENCED AGENTS
c an make f roin $10 to $ 100

per week, canvassing for " Peo-
ple's Cycloptedia." 65,000 sets
sold anti delivered in less than
three years.

A dd(ress for circulars, et c.,

WILLIAM BRl4GS,
78 & 80 King St. E., Toronto



TElVPERANCE BOOKS.
THE IXAN - TRÂP8 0F THE CITY,

A. YTOUNQ MAN'S 'WARNITG TO YOU'NG MEN.

BY BEY. *rfIO.IfAS E.GEE

l2nmo, Paper. ILLUSTRATED. Price 35 Cents.

The Temperance Battle-field;
AND 110 W TO GAIN- THEF DA Y.

A book for the young of ail ages. Full of humorous and pathetic storiez.

BV BEV. JAMES Ç. SEYMOUR.

Illustrated, Cloth, 188 pages, 65 cents.

AMMUNITION FOR THE

"SCOTI ACT" CAMPAION,
THE OLD VICE AND THE NEW CHWVALRY.

BY I. TEMPLETONi-ARMSIIýTRON\G.
12mo, Cloth, 178 pages, Illustrated. Price 75 cents.

HISTORY 0F THE GRPEAT TEMPERANCE REFORMS
OF TIIE

NINETEENTH CENTURY.

Exhibiting the Evils of Intemperance-The Methods of Recovery-The
Woman's Crusade, and the Triumph of Reform. With numerous

Illustrations in Steel and Wood Engraving.

13y ev ames Shaw.

Cloth, 527 pages. Price $2.00.

S ENfl FOR OUR LIST 0F TEX~PERANOE LITERÂTURE,
Just the thing for the great Temperance Revival now

spreading throughout the country.

Address- WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Or, 78 & 80 King Street East, Toronto;

S. F. HUESTIS, HALIFAX; C. W. COATES, MONTRKAL.



A BOOK FOR THE TIMES!

TI1-1E

Liquor Problem in ail Ages.
BY REV. DANIEL DORCHIESTER, D.D.

A Book of 656 pp. Octavo, Beautifully Bound, and Printed with Handsome Type.

The Freshest, Most Comprehensive, and Most Success-
fui Temperance Book in the Market.

reAgenis f/a nted Ez'erywzere. ýýj
MINISTERS, TEACHERS> STUDENTS, TEmPERANCE WORKER8,

FARMERS, LADIES AND OTIIER INTELLIGENT PERSONS,
ARE WANTED TO CANVASS FOR THIIS WO1IK.

IT WILL BE

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION,
And cannot be obtained in any Bookstore.

Temperance Workers will find this Book a great help in
their campaigne.

The Book is selling very rapidly. Agents report sales of from 5 to 20 copies
a day. Now is the time to canvass.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED IN EYERY TOWNSHIP IN CANADA.

For particulars as to price, etc., etc., write to

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,

-78 & 80 King Street East, TORON TO.
Or, C. W. COATES, S. F. HUESTIS,

Montreal, P. Q. Halifax, N. S.



1884.-C. La Se C.--1885.
The folio wing List of Books comprise the fequired Readings of the

Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle for the ensuing year.

REQUIRED BIEADINGS:
2Boginnorfa IZand. Book of Chemigtry. By Prof. Appleton. $1. 10.
A Brief History of Greoe. (Not to, be read by the Classes of

1885, 1886, 1887,) 70 cents.

Perp,ratory (bookc Coaiur ZDtLPlish. By Dr. Wilkinson,
(Not to be read by the clamses of 1885, 1886.) $1.10.

Cofog Gee3c Course. By Dr. Wilkinson. $1 10.

Ohauatoui Toit Book, No. 6. Greek History. By Dr.
Vincent. (Not to be used by the Clusses of 1885, 1886,
1887.) 10 cents.

CyMB aid AIZZ&r By Jacob Abbott. 80 cents.

Tho Arit of Spcolh. vol. 1. By Dr. Townsend. 60 cents.

The Character of 3oaiua. By Dr. Bushnell. Cloth, 70 cents;
Papter, 50 cents.

EROW to Heolp the Plooz'. By Mrp. James T. Fields. Paper, 25 cts.

Histoz'y of the Roformatioli. By Bishop Hurst. 50 cents.

FOR THE WHITE SEAL
The following, additional -Books inust be read

Lifo Of XiChaol Paaly By J. H1. Gladstone. 90 cents.

ZZOWOriolno iU FiolË. al.d. Forest. H. D. Thoreau. $1.50.
Lifo =CId fIez' Childro'n. Mi:s Bucklev. $1. 50.

_WMS IBiG-G-S'3
78 AND 80 KiNG STREET EAST,

TOR~ONTO.

C. W. COATES, S. F. HU1 ESTIS,
Mmntreal, Que. Hialifax, N. S.



AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE BEST EDITION 0F THE WORLD'S BEST BOOK!

THE COMPLETE TEXT

PICTORJAL FAMJLY BIBLE!
CONTAINING THE

OLD AN) NE-W TESTAMENTS,

LE VLSED VERSýION 0F NE TV TESTAMJENT1,

TOGETHER WITH THE

kPOaRYPHA, CONICORDANCE, AND PEALMS IN IIETRE-1
A-ND THE MOST COMPLETE AND ELABORATELY ILL1iSTRATED BIBLE OICTIONARY

EVER INCORI'ORATED IN ANY FAMILY BIBLE, CAREFULLY COMPILED)

FlROMý THE UNABRIDGED \\ ORES 0OF DPLS. SMITH-, KIrrO,
FAU1AIR'X, ANI) OTITERS.

TO WIIIC11 18 ADDIUi

A Critical Analysis of the Origin and l-listory of Ail the Books of the Bible
a History of the Translation of the Bible; a History of ail the Religious

Denoininations of the XVorld, both Ancient and Modern

A COMlP1?IIENVSI IIE, ILL UsTIAL4 TE)IISTOIY
0F THE E,,VENI'S RE; ORbEl) INy THE BIBLE.

ALSO,

A VERY VALUABLE DEPARTIMENT 0F REFERENCE,
Containing 57 Chrono]ogica] ar~d other Valuable Tables,

Designed ta Promote and Facilitate the Study
of the Sacred Seriptures.

Illuatraied wUth more than 2,500 Engraviings on Steel aud Wood by Dore and
other Eminent Artists.

TERMS LIBE3AL. WRITE FOR CIRCULÂRS TO

WILLIAM 3IRIGGS, Puiblishier,
78 AND 80 KiNG STREET EAST, TORONTO.

ORO C. W. COATES, S. F. HUESTIS,
Montreal, Que. Halifax~, N. S



N EWBOOKSU
A YEAR' S MINISTRY.

By ALEX.ADER MACLAREN, D.D. 12mo, Cloth, 352 pp. $1.75.

THE IREALITY 0F FAITH.
By NEWMAN SIMYTH, author of " OId Faith in New Lights," etc.

2xno, Cloth, 315 pages. $1.75.
MEN 0F INVENTION AND INDU STRY.

A New Book,' by SAMUEL SMILES, LL.D., atithor of "SeIf-Help,"'
"Character," etc. l2mo, cloth, 382 pages. $1.20.

THE LAW 0F THE TEN WOIRDS
By J.OSWALD DYKEý, D.D. l2mo, Cloth. $1.20.

TEE POETS 0F THE CIUIRCE.
A Series of Biographical Sketches of Hynrn Writers, with notes on their

Hymns. By EDwi.- F. HATFIELD, D.D. 8vo, Cloth, 719 pp. $3.

De La MOODY'S WORKS.
TO THE WOIRK! TO THE WORK!1

Exhortations to Christians Tinted covers, 30c. ;Cloth, 60c.

SECRET POWERl; OR, THE SECRET 0F SUC-
CESS IN CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CHRISTIAN WORK.

Tinted Covers, 30c. ;Cloth, 60c.

THE WAY TO GOD, AND 110W TO FIND IT.
Paper, 30c. ; Cloth, 60c.

IDANIEL THE PROPHET.
An Amplification and Extension of Mr. Moody's Varions Lectures on

the Life of Daniel. Paper, 20c.
THE WAY AND THE WORD.

Paper, Mec. ;Cloth, 25c.
This littie work contains a very clear statement on thé important subject

of RF.oENERATION, to which is added Mr. Moody's Valuable Hints on
Bible Reading.

110W TO CONDUCT INQUIRY MEETINGS.
By D. L. MOODY; and THE USE 0F THE BIBLE IN INQUIRY

MEETINGS, by D. W. WHIITTLE. 40 pages, Paper, 15c.
HEAVEN: Where It Is; Its Inhabitarits, and How

TO GET THERE. Paper, 30c. ; Cloth, 60c.

TWELVE SELECT SERMONS.
Paper, 30c. ;Cloth, 60c.

Àddress-

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
78 & 80 King St. E".t, TORONTO.

Or, C. W. COATES, Kontreal, Que.; B. F. HUESTIS, Halifax. 1N.S.



WORKS BY

GEORGE SEXTON , M.A.,ý LL. D.,1Ph. D.

BIBLICAL DIFFICULTIES OISPELLEO.
Being an Aiîstverý to Queries respcctintg so-called Discrepan-

cies in Script atre. Mlisunderstood and Misinterpreted
Text.q, etc., etc.

JUST PUBLISHED. 12M0, CLOTH. $1.00.

HISTORYS TESTIMONY- TO CHRIST.
A Discourse preached in St. Augumtinc's Ohurch, Clapham

England (, 1877.î
NEw AND REVISED EDITION. PAPER, 20C. NET.

THE BASELESS FABRIC 0F SCIENTIFIC SKEPTICISMV.
CROWN 8VO, CLOTHI. $1. 75.

THE FALLACIES 0F SECULARISM.
NEW EDITION, IN PArER COVEES. 35 CENTS.

"A vigorous and well-written attack by one who is thoroughly master of

the subjeet, and brings to, bear upon it ability of no ordinary character. "-Rock.

THE FOLLY 0F ATHEISM.
IN PAPER COVERS. 35 CENTS.

IS SECULARISM THE TRUE GOSPEL FOR MANKINO?
A DEBATE BETWEEN DR. SEXTONý AND) MR. G. W. FOOTE. 35 CENTS.

"Dr. Sexton inay be fairly congratulated on his complete victory. "-Publie

Opinion.

CHRISTIANITY AND SECULARISM.
Written Debate with Mr. 0. Watts.

CROWN 8VO, CLOTII. 90 CENTS.

"Dr. Sexton, in our judgment, was more than a match for lis antagonists."

-Priniivc Methodist.

AN IMPARTIAL REVIEW 0F THE REVIVAL MOVEMENT 0F
MESSRS. MOODY & SANKEY.-

Paper, 17 CENTS.

THE UNION 0F CHRISTIAN INTECRITY WITH CHRISTIAR
LI BERALITY.

Paper, 1'd CENTS.

THE PRESENT ACE.
Paper, 17 CENTS.

W-M 11puR1&& GrS,
78 AND 80 KiNO STREET EÂ.ST, TORONTO.

C. W. COATES, MONTREAL, QuB. S. F HUESTIS, HALIFAx, N.S.



NEW STANDARD__LIBRARY FOR 1884.
24. PRI.NCE SARONI'S WIFE, and the Pearl Sheil Necidace.

, By J (LIAN HAWTI[ORN'.E. 1'1eUC là) Cenkz.

23. TRUJE, AN-,D 0IP'ýESTORIE '>. By GEo. P.Rso-,s LÂTITROP
-- A Tale of Northî Carolina Life. 1>rice 25 ccntr.

22. "OUT OF E3ý-YPT." Bible Reading-s on the Book of
Exodus. By Gleo. F. PErUSD-1. L>nce 23 cents.

21. LIFE 0F JýDH-N WYCLIFFE, Patriot and Reforme"r.
"The Morning Star of the £Ueformation.' By JoitN LAIRD

Wi Vo. 'ice 2.3 cents.

20. AN OLD SXILOR'S YAPNS. Tales of Many Seas; 17y
CA'. R. F'. CoFF[x. Price 15 cents.

19. A YAN1ýfCfE SCE{OOL-TEx-CHER IN VIRGINIA. A
Tale of the 01l D.uniniion in the Transition State. ]3y LyriA WOOD
BALDWI[N. I>rice 25 cents.

18. '49.-THE GOLD-S-'EEKER 0F THE SIERRAS. By
JOAQITIN ILER Price 15 cents.

17. TEN YEAR3 A POLICE COURT JUDGE. By JUDGU
WIGL[TTLE, of a Country Circuit. Pnieu25 cents.

16. RU RI ffRFO ý.D. By EDGAR FAWCETT. Author of "lAn Ambitious
Woinan, " "IA G entleman of Leisure," "A Hopeless Case, "Tinkling
Cymba1s," etc. Price 25 cents.

15. Number One, and How to Take Caro of Him. A series of
popular talkýs on socml and sanitary science. By JosEI'ii J. Poi-E M. R.C. S.,
L.S.A. Price 15 cents.

14. THE HOME IN POETRY. Compiled by LAIJRA C. HOLLOWAY.
Author of -Mothers of Great iMen andi Womieni," etc. Prie 25 cents.

It is a wvel1-classitied ami handy collection of poeins, whichi have endeared
themselves to nmany thousands, and will, we are sure, endear theinselves
to inany thousands more.

13. HIMS ELF AGAINL%. By J. C. COLDsMI1TI[. Price 23 cents.
12. WIT, WI -SDOM, A NI1D PHILOSOPHY Of JEAN PAUIL RICHTER.

This volume is a cabinet-box containing over 250 of the choicest gema
literature lias ever furnishied to the wvorld.

11. CHI NE SE GORDON. A succinct record of his ife. By ARCHIBALD
FoRIIES. Priue 15 Cents.

10. TH~ FP FaRTUNES 0F RACHEL. By EDW.ut EvEnETT H-ALE.
Price 23 cents.

9. THE CLEW 0F THE MAZE and TUE SPARE HALF-
fi OUJ R. By C. H. Si'ua(.Eo\ . Price 15c.

Spurgeon's illustrations are somethingr renowned on two continents. They
abound in ail sinphicity and force iu this littie wvork.

8. IN THE HffART 0F AFRICA. Condensed from the works of
8SIR Sviîît EL \V. 11%K ERF, F. R. G.S. Price 25c.

7. ARCHIBALD MALMAISON. By J. H1AWTHORNE. Price 15c.
Arclihal Malmnaison " is a story of aristocratic life in Engfland in the

first p~art of the century.
6. MY MUSICAL MEMORIES. By H. R.HIAWEIS. Price 25e.

A book for ail m-ho love music, or would cultivate a taste for it.
5. THEA B0WSHA.M PUZZLE. By JoIIN HABBERTON, Author of

"Helen's Babies." Price 23c.
4. CHRISTIA IltY TRIUMPH ANT. Its Defensive andi Aggressive

Victories. By JoiiqP. NEwm,%N, D.D., LL.D. I>rice 15e.
Xsff S difur coînplete List of -Standiard Scries and Standard Library.

18 & SI King Street Fast, Toronto.

Or,-C. W. COATES, Mlontreal, Que.; S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S.



FOR THEHQLIDAYS,
IN STOCK A LARGE AS8ORTMENT 0F TE

"NVEWCOMBE> PLANOFOR TES,
Considered by many experts the fineat made in Canada; also, the celebrated

Pianofortes of
WILLIAM KNABE & CO, 0F NEw YoRftK AND I3ALTJmoI4E.

ORGANS BY
WILLIAM BELL & CO.,

And other reliable makers, from. $50 upwards.

Seccmd-hand Puxfl08 and Organe b~y mo8t of the Promine'nt
Makers, on ea8y term8 for re&t, or, a Special Rate8 for Caa/h.

OOTAVIUS NEWCOMBE & 00.,
Corner of Njhurch and Richmond Streets, Toronto.

DOM-,IN-ION -LINE,
RUNNING BETWEEN

QUEBEO AND LIVERPOOL, IN SU-MMER,
AND

PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL, IN WINTER.
The iSteamers Of this Line are ail FiRST CLABS, Full Powered, Iron and Cly4e built,

in ,watertight compartments, and carry Stewards, Stewardesses, and Surgeons.

Dates of Sailing from PORTLAND to LIVERPOOL direct:
BROOKLYN ....... lst Ja>n. BROOKLYN .....l2th Feb.
TOJRON TO........l15th " TORONTO........ 26th
MONTREAL ... 29tb MONTREAI. lO...1th Mar.
SThese Steamers have SALOON, MUSIC-ROOM, SMOKING-ROOM, STATE-ROOMS, and

BATu-Rtoom8 Amidships, where but littie motion is fêit, are handsomely
:fitted up, and carr no catI le.

4W RATES 0F PASSAGE FROM PORTLAND-GABIN, $50, $60, $65, AND $80,
Returu $90, $108, $111Z a.nd $144,

According to Steamer and berth, and ail outside rooms.
liatermfldiate, $SU; Steerage, $21.

A PiSCOUXIt of 10 % is allowed to Ministers and their Wives.
For further particulara apply in Toronto, to

GEO. W.TORRANCE, or, ALEX. STUART,
45 Front Street East; 50 Yonge Street;

Or ini Montreal, to

VICTORIA U NJVERSITY,
COBO UBG, ONT.

TOTAL Expense for Board, Tuition, and Incidentais, from $120 to $150 per
annum.

CAýLzNDAES containing fuill particulars, for Faculties of Arts, Law, Medi.
cie, and Divinity, to, be had on application.



LiMT}fl

OPINIONS SIIOWING THAT

CRESCENT LAKE, N. W.T., NS THE SPOT.
Thoewontdtelu r ptb ihed lsof hiýial sütr wh hav b tatkexi up ioixnesteads with oi.r Conmpany wMl

.Mr. WV. EAKIN,. refcrring to the district betweetî the ('ajiaiiazi Pacifie Railway aud our location as to tinmber, iay of
land, and qiuality of soit, tiwN,, : - 1' t is îîot as good as what i have secii in oir tow tishil;M."

M r. T1lO.1l lS EVANS, in a letter to hi-3 wif e, we :-" cai the tano tamris, suld we are quite satisfled with them.
Assooli as Mr. Outhwaite bail fluisheti goiiur round his land, lw said, 'WcIl, its pli!id'

-Mr. J1. LF.STO(K FLEiD. D.L.SI., in a personal letter, writes :-" I arn quxite sure th-at the longer they or any 'iet
settiers arc in these townships the bctter thoY wlill like the localitv ;sud there is oc'i~ thing sure-thcy cannot ;_,et betteî soi,
anti a di-trict more adapted for fariingi than these townships. 1 arn conifident that before long there will 1ý -no lande more
sought alter."

.Mr. GEORrFE ADDlISON, writes :-" Mr. Lakin sa3s the Eckardts have a gond section, and have sown some grain.
The% are pleaseil with their lanid.

Mr. GEORG1E MCBAIN, writes 1I arn most deiigbted with the country, aud say you have not overrated it on@
iota.",

Mr. CHARLES BABBASp says,:-c 1 arn very weil pleased with the country ; flnd it aIl as represented. The country
looks splendid :never saw better farins aruwbcrý."

N"r. JOEN ATILEV, writes -- "y hush;Iaiid wrote to me since bis arrivai ; he is quite pleaaed."
Mr. EF<>ItGE S. THIOMSON (late of Toronto) writes :-'1 înay say wcare both thoroughly weiî pieaeed with thea

country. * 0 * 1 have not seen better land. Gaine id plentiful up here; and th, boys say tisat they have got qollO
tlred of ,o1otîîî; themn now, for they cao easilv knock themn down with sticks. *** The Guide and Mir. Eckardt have
gone o-. -.- thc track lîetweeu here anîl Bmnadview, and lt ls said o besa splendid trait by thein; tihe jnurney cao easlly bu donc
ini tw~o uia s -ti e forty miles sud Mwe will get our letters atter thîs once a week. 1 have been in good spirits and splenid
heaith siîîce T -!anîcup here, haviug gaitied 10 lbEL, and i neyer feit butter in iny life.",

Mr. II>V'ÂRD Ol'TIWAITE (late of Yorkville), writes :-" We are as happy as the day is long. Advise UrR.
Outh\vaitc to 4Il ont; there is ton iuuieh %vorry in business. * * *Mr. Mlonre, i tlud this place just as you said. It
is s 1 îte alj.ark. 1 have unt seen authing like it b Ontario. Thse land is-,god- ood is plentifuil-water splendid."

Mr. THIOMAS EVANS (late of Y'orkvilie),,writiîîg to bis wif e sud Mrs. Oîîthwaite, savs:-«Oh, itegorious work,
plantiug your owîî 'taters' ou yoîîr own lauid-and such land 1Neither of us ever saw the like hefore. We haveÇ¶th got iS
b,'autif ultarinîs, and Outhwaite hs chosen a quarter section for Mrs. .M. Ile says they are weil wortb $2.000."

1. Soli is rich Bllack Loani. 6. <'onvenient supply of Sand, Gravel, ~iLiue
2. 'ater ls I're and Good. I Brick-elay, ansil Stone for Building piur
3. Drîhage Excellent. wlthont abrssptness. pose.s.
4. Prairie and IVtodiansi advantngeously blended 7. Geographlral advantages are nsanlfest, as5 tWO
S. Plenty of Timiber for Fesice, Fuel. and ui lad- projected ailla ys are aiready located

lut parposes. through thc'se tracts.

The Conmpany have also inno othier gplendid locations-ne at the Elswof tlie North Saskatchew'an*,
Vise other at the crossiug o! the lRed Dlerr River by the trail trous Calgary to Edmiitou. The tollowing

lequoted from a letter o! the Bev. JOHN McI>UUGALL, of Morley, N.W.T. (2 year. a miUmmey n the.Nom*-Woo

', peaking generally, of ail your locations- in my Judgment better selections cannot b. made in thse oo¶sntry. WIis BA

:s intimate krîowledge of the whole territorlus, I couid ont have chooen them to butter advantige. In short, were I1Sf
Ïstted to ioake a selectioui of the clioicest agriculturai lande in the wbola North-Weet, 1 would taxe tise vesy locaton I

you bave suleted,."

FREE HOMESTEADS TO PIONEERS.
CHEAP FARMS IN SETTrLED DISTrRICTS.

L~TWrite for particulars to M "1N T:IO O1t
82 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. Managing Director.


